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Continuing: The Plymouth
Figure Skating Club £8
hosting the 1998 USFSA
Midwestern Precision

Tham Sectional Champi-
onship at the new Com-
puware Sports Arena
through today. This is a
qualifying euent for euery
USFSA precision team in
the Midwestern section.

TUESDAY

Schools: The Plymouth-
Canton Board of Educa-
tion will meet at 7 p.m. at
the E.J. McClendon Edu-

cational Center, 454 S.
Haruey. One of the topics
is an update on the bond
litigation.

Meet: The Plymouth
Tbwnship Board of
Trustees meets at 7:30

p. m. in the board room at
township hall, 42350 Ann
Arbor Road.

skates
BY TONY BRUSCATO
,TAI Warrma

The old Plaza Lanes bowling alley on
Plymouth Road, next to Blackwell
Ford, will Boon trade in its bowling
shoes for ice okates.

A ivup known as Arctic Ponds Inc.
plans to spend $1.4 million to buy and
renovate the facility, turning it into a
hockey skill development center.

-We talked to people in the area who
are being turned away at other rinks,
or are on waiting lists to get in,» said
John Stansik of Livonia, one of three
partner* in the venture. We feel
there's a need to have a hockey devel-
opment facility to help kids improve
their hockey skills.»

Before the group can go ahead with
its plans, it will have to get a special
use permit to renovate the bowling
alley. A public hearing is scheduled for
Feb. 18.

"If all goes well, we hope to open the
rink sometime in June,» said Stansik.

"Being parents and involved in
sports, we want to make this a family
facility," said Stansik. «We want to
expand learn-to-skate programs, have
hockey camps, team practices and
hockey leagues "

Stansik has quit hia job as a food bro-
ker to begin work on the facility. He
said Jim Young of Livonia, who work
at Unisys, will Boon join him full time
on the project. The other partner is
Ken Brandt, a Plymouth builder.
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Backed up: Motorists wait for a train a8 it cri
House. An ouerpass or underpass is possible c

t

Waiting for trains to pass is
an everyday event. Help is
possible in the way of
underpasses and overpa-
es, but they are costly.

BY KEVIN
BROWN
9rAFF Wiriu

If Plymouth and Plymouth Township want it, a rail-
road-street overpass or underpasappld be possible at

#tNOTO H miL I.:Iia

es Main Street near Bode's Corned Beef
the Sheldon Road crossing to relieve backups.

Sheldon Road south of M-14.

That'g what officials from Wayne County and the
Southeast Michigan Council of Governments (SEMCOG)
say, as traffic levels at that crossing could be nearing a
level that will qualify the crossing for federal money.

The completion of an underpass/overpass - called a
grade separation - would please local drivers. Plenty
have stories to tell of waiting 10 minutes or more for
trains to clear crossings.

Alan Richardson, Wayne County deputy director of

. Pie- Iee TRAINS, AS

Overpasses
Definitely costly, but possible

WEDNESDAY

Severe: Sign up /br a Sky-
warn Severe Weather

, Spotters Course that is set
/br later this month at
Plymouth Tbwnship Hall.
The class will be conduct-

ed by the Plymouth 7bwn-
ship Emergency Manage-
ment. For information or
to sign up, call (734) 453-
3840.

THURSDAY

Senior gomplex heads toward completion
BY KEB BRON
mA WRY„,1

Work on the five-story 202-unit Ply-
mouth Independence Village senior
complex should be complete in June.

That's what P.M. One Ltd. develop-
ment officer Becky Phelps reported
Thursday, as work continues on the
project at 14707 Northvil}e Road.

"Construction-wise they're a little bit

ahead of schedule, well be turning over
(renting) units in July," Phelps said.

Marketing director Linda Barnwell,
who works out of a trailer parked
across the street, has rented 45 percent
of the units so far.

Work in recent weeks has centered

on the 51-unit building addition to the
project. This new portion is added to
the existing former hotel structure,

where 161 living units have been creat-
ed.

*We're in the process of completing
all electrical and plumbing work,"
Phelps said. "After that they'll put in
the insulation and drywall."

She said the company plans to have
the facility ready to pass building
inspections in June.

The opening will mark the end of six

years of inactivity at the property, once
a Hilton hotel.

Hilton sold the property to the Radis-
son hotel chain in the 19808. It was

closed in 1992. Some speculated that
the hotel failed because it was never

serviced by an exit ramp from M-14, as
the original developers anticipated.

Please,ee SIENIOZ AS

Plymouth
Get ready: KidA celebrate
Valentine's Day at the Ply-
mouth District Librocy.
Put the name ofyour
favorite book on a valen-
tine heart, sign it and
hand it in at the youth ref-
erence dealt to receive a

special valentine book-
mark to decorate.
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i Hol* Plymouth Township msident
Carrie Blamer a Plymouth-Canton
school board membe,; helps bring

K abused hones back to life at Horses'
% Haven eveo week. Above ia one of the

abused horsea 7,be eoarae hair i.

actual#y w matted with manure that
1 it wonT wash out
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welcomes

Mr Lincoln
BY KEVIN BROWN
STA Wmn

When your museum acquires a major
collection of Abraham Lincoln artifacts

and memorabilia, it's time to celebrate.
"Welcome Mr. Lincoln" is the theme

for festivities Thursday through next
Sunday at the Plymouth Historical
Muaeum, 155 S. Main.

il HISTORICAL

MUSEUM

)Volunteers give second rhanr,
hr.1

Il¥Al-18 Oul'll

 1 iI the typical reaction
 hoaring about the 67
ectid hories that were
- A-9·d ** an unkimpt *table in

Illk 4*- -rowinhum-
./.4 +9- hal *Il ld

ibe 8 84 hovil,g un, hoove.,

Hof-'

Haven have donated their time and

money to help in the -imali' reicue
and C.re.

Plymouth-Canlon *chool board
member Cirri, Blam•r end Tonda

El/mi•,7 School t-h- Dia Cur
pitch,d in to h,4. Studint, at Ton,h
a]/O have ra-d *600 to h.lp with

Onibb. 8,hone -ner,8/.n and
Jam- K.*' 4.4 8 ple' *Ble-
ment in Mint's 67th D*briet Court to
oni count-h of Momy ini-l au-
•117 punidabl• up to bur - in
jail. They *111 b. /,aten.,1 //b 17

,L 6,1 4-404 .9-54.,9-/I-6
r.

&1&.4, 0/JLJL'JJLJLV.4 *

?

in Gene- Cinuit Court

The ooly count wi in re,penee to
an.utopiyemone of theho•-0 that ,
re-ld tb- wal no ht in il bone '
marrow Th. ber. .torved to de.th. 4

The hor- ar* apeeted to be given t
00 Hone.' Haven permanently and
given up for adoption. oaid the
group'• vice promident, Holly ;
Williams of Parmington.

Tlm nom,00t mup ha. tempormi•
ly houmed the animals at a South
1#un *ab ance thilt m-, belin

The main public event i, 1-5 p.m.
Saturda, and Sunday, Feb. 14-15. Civil
War re-enactorm and women and chil-

dren in period Atume will be on hand
and can answer questions about the
Civil War. Almo, Civil War-era music
will be presented.

Beginning on Lincoln'* birthday
Thursday. the museum will begin
showing an Nmages of Lincoln» exhibit.

It will feature items from the recent-

ly-acquired Abraham Lincoln Collee-
tion of Dr. Weldon Pets.

'The impact hain't really even hit
yet,» •aid Museum Director Beth Stew-
art, who with museum sta and volun-
teorm im organizing the exhibit and cele-
brations thu week to mark the acquioi-
tion of the Pets Lncoln Collection.

It'i really kind of exciting, at thim
point -'re juit dealing with exhibit
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Workers tre ated

for caustic fumes

A

:=¢,
9

r F

Aner inhaling cauitic fu-,
Wednesday, 12 worker, at
Metkote, 43068 Mymouth Oak.
Blvd, .*rit.-d .t local hoopi-
tall.

the fume, were produced
*hen, gallon of hydrochloric
=id wal acidintally mized with
00 gall- 0,ulfuric acid, ,aid
Plymouth Community Fire
Department Chief Larry Groth
ne incident happened at 11:35
P.m.

PIt cau/ed a vapor releaae in
the building,- Groth said. Work-
em evacuated the building before
*pone cifiws wrived.

Some were breathing with
difaculty and I reported hav-

ing cheat pain," Groth eaid.
Emergency crew, evaluated
about 30 employe- !

The 12 requiring medical
attention were transported to
th. Univerlity of Michigan Ho,-
pital, St. J-ph Hoipital and St.
Mary'• Hospital, and released
early Thur,day.

Moet of the- going to thehoo-
pitd were abli towalk to ambu-
lancei, Groth,aid. Two were
carried bystretcher

Reeponding to the ma,ime were
five department vehick, 20 fire-
fighter, and members of the
Wayne County Hazardous Mate-
rials Team.

New Morning students take
top places in competition

New Morning middle .chool
studenti Amy Fry, Eliza
Hutchin,on and Kathleen Rem-

becki fini,hed among the top 10
finalists in the Detroit Regional
Future City Competition.

Joe Tripi, a Canton re,ident
and a engineer with Turner Con-

Itruction. was the team mentor.
The competitign is held in

honor of National Engineers
Week The purpoee of the com-
petition D to introduce studenta
to ingineering through practical
applicatione of math and Sci.M.
and work with engineers.

.1
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 -ne•d*-I unit qp<ir#,iint house. Fin chief uny Groth .con. /1* meon•triae- .a#*1 Knon 4 not ouspected, but Plymouth fire o#icials are inues#Watwag th. cau. of /ine

P*16 and hank Bellomo with INRECON of Ann Arbor around the building pointiag out al•as
* ij,cy will haw to boad UB
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Fire leaves residents homeless
READER SERVICE LINES

Observer Newsroom E-Mail

0 Readers can submit story suuestions. reactions to stories. letters to
i the editor or make general comments to any member of our news

staff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following address:

Hometine: 313-953-2020

I Open houses and new developments in your area.
0 Free red estate seminar information.

i Current mortgase rates.

- Classified After Hours: 313-591-0900
I Mace dissif.- ads at your convenience.

to the eave.. There were no

injurie, in the fire and no
occupants were insida Tb-
wa, an estimated $220,000
in damqe to content, of the
house. Groth said the fire

damage wai sever, enough
to bretemant• to •tay -=4
whereel* until repairi are
8nished. The cause i und-

termined but it is not an

aram 6,4 Groth .id.

Minwhile, the Rusly Nail

An eitimated *100,000
p,opoity 1-stemmed *em
anre Wedn-da, ati four
unit aprtment ho- at 238
1 Ann Arbor TraiI. After a

pu,ing motorist noticed
-ok. caming hum th.0,1.-

t o< the ho- at 8:52 Lm., 16
Mymouth Cemmunity Fire
Departmqt firefighton
r-ponded, Fire Chief I.arry

6 Groth i.idtheare st.ted in
a basoment clooet, and
Imeketraveled upthe walb

Inunp in Canton will hoW •
b-8t to heip mi- =130,-
money for waitr/,0 Lisa
Douwd at noon on Sunday,
Feb. 18.

Douwd, 27. and her 6-Ber-
old daugh-, wi- r,Iia-0
0the Aim Aibor Trd ap•*
ment hou,e.

-rhe Red Croes put them
up at a local hotel for the
first fow nights but now
tbefrelooking for.place to

live. 11.7 h.d n• biri-,"
.id M. 0,90-, Ruity Nail
b-te•d-.

The fund-raiser will

include food, a prize rame
and other .pecial/. nerei.
n. adm-on aer/1 D--
tions will bi acceptid
throu«hout th. aA.,noon
The Rn.ty Nall ii at 48848
Ford Boad, wit of Mortan
Teler load. Forin#:timilion
c.11 9014976

Circulation Department 313-591-0500  Dee income tax help is available at Plymouth Cultural Center
: I If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not                                                            .
I reedve Your peper. phale cdt ont of ourcuitomer service repre- Free income tax *seistance for at the Plymouth Cultural Cen- seniors and Shut-ins, Canton 349-4140, Plymouth call 456-

sentatives during the following hours: seniors will be available in Ply- ter, 525 Farmer, Plymouth, call 397-5444, Northville call 6620.
Sundq: S #=-N- **25%\te:19 mouth through April 15. Wednesday 9 a.m.- 12 p.m., 1-4

M=nde: ®N; tz - 7 Bm. This entirely free service is p.m., Wednesday. By appoint-
available to you through the ment, call 455-6620.
Tax-Aide program of AARP. Help is also available at sites '93onsiBeringVolunteer tax-aide counselors in Canton and Northville.

Fax Line: 313-953-2288 trained by the IRS will operate Home visits for handicapped

I You can ux a Maste,Card or Visa

I to access the following information
 from our dissified ads. Thisservice

Is available by noon Wednesday and
Saturday:

,-N..22:

Vehidet used trucks. vans and all

makes 01 automobtles. Cost: $39.95

O#E On-Line: 313-591-0903  fI You can access On-Line with juu

about any communicatlop software
- PC or Midatosh. On-Une users can:

• Send Id nuive unlimited e-mail.

. A-* all f.intra of the Internet - Tel,wt, Gopher, WWW nd more.
• RE-1 ekdronic ditiom of the the Oblerver # B©c,m tric new:papers
•Ch,t #lummo- w coo-00*.

I To belin your On-Line exploration. call 313-591-0903 with your
computer modem. Al 11,1 1411,/10-0. 4-: 10•w· Al Ill palliont
4...4./.plim-/1. Al 0/ kly'l"li#MI: 950..

On-Line Hotline: 313-953-2266

I lf you need he¥, call the On-Une Hotline al the number above.

Photo Reprints: 313-591-0500
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FURNACE SALE

Frl ./UGAL NO!,CE
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acial cosmetic

Attend a complimentary program to

learn about the latest factal reenabon
procedures des,gned to minrnize the
efFeds of ag,ng and restore a more
you#*,1 *]pe-ce. Phs an ritrociiart,w

to Ende,molood a new nonsurglcal
body contouring technique that visibly

reduces the appearance of cellulite

WID-DAY, PIUARY 11

5:30-7 prA Arbor Health Buiking

990 W. Ann Arbor Trail. P¥nouth
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r 1 -- -----0|pumpqp Al
ma/'/1/1,/ 6 -14

3 Admtic..1 -hi1 --al, .......... Plyinouth ind C-on Poiti-

i St•-tiaid, 7, pr-bly the *I I |I |A | *I1 will bi made .vallabli fre-rch to .choolchildren. 
I finest ammbly d Lincoln ......... Pets i• to make a grandrewarch material anywhere 1./4./.".r. entrance at the Pla, Banked by

1'-'I.'°--7'-P... I...It'*a /10/.m.IN'.t *„-5..il,oupeo-:Wd.and book,and documant/you the 2 lit Michigan Infantry re-

/04:Idn/ I an/,d/,re .1-, ...foll..., -rhi, i, a big milaotone in hisTh- iteme includi arnold or lik I don't know if the whole
muk of Lincoln'. face taken Beth Stewart

impact hu hit him, I'm ,uret when h. w. pre.ident. Whea -Mu.wn director, about it's a bittersweet thing forthe malk material w- rmoved Weldon Petz him ' Stewart Mid.
and Lincoln maw the impr.- lincoln,cholam *om amud

;remeked, .Il./.2 thi the country are al. ilated to

-

Th, collectioo atm includ- a
mold of Lincoln'* hand•, alegal
document with lincoln'e han,1-
written note, on the back, a vol-
ume from lincoln'* law oince in
Springneld, cloth nowel *om
hi• kneral cuket, anda.orted
document, with hi,Iignature.

The mimeum committed to
raising *150,000 to pay for the
mnecti- While moit haa bien
rai.d, St.wart .id th«re •ill
020,000 short. -rhere's ping to
be a community mailing," she
i,W. to continue to raile dona-
tion§.

Checki can be made payable

to the Plymouth Historical
Mumeum.

The private reception at 7
p.m. Thursday for donors will
include remark, from Paul Hil-
legonde, director of Detroit
Renaismanee, on what the col-
lection means for Plymouth in
relation to Wayne County. Ford
Motor Co. ha• donated $50,000
to acquire the Pet: collection,
and Bill Ford Jr. hu been invit-
ed to addr- the gathering.

Plymouth-Canton Schools
Superintendent Chuck Little
will addr- the meaning af the
collection to the young people of

attend.

Pets i• mcheduled to •peak
about Lincoin at the public fee-
tivitie, at 2 p.m Sunday, Fob.
15.

On Saturday, folks can be
,-ved tea in a Kyle identical to
that followed at the White
House during fir,t lady Mary
Todd Lincoln'. time. The tea
will include Lincoln'• favorite
raisin cake.

Lincoln and Mary Todd Lin-
coin impersonaton will al,o be
on hand. Admission for the
events Saturday and Sunday is
$2 for adults and 50 cents for
children, student, and menion.

*rAM r.v·..

Colectina: Plymouth Historical Museum Director Beth Steioart W prepanag Ibr ·..0 +

the opening of the Lincoln collection, formerly oumed by Weldon Ptz. The
collectibn will make its debut Thurs(lay euening, followed by activities
throughout the weekend.

Temporary courthouse
Jury trials debut since fire destroyed 35th District Court

BY TONI BRUBCATO
91All Wm,W

For the first time since fire
destroyed Plymouth's Dunbar
Davis Hall of Justice July 2, jury
trialg have resumed in 35th Dis-
trict Court.

-The chairs ann't plush, and
there really ian't a jury box,»
said court administrator Kerry
Erdman. -The judge's bench,
and deaks for the lawyers, are
your average 6-foot tables that
you can buy at any office supply
store..

The temporary courthouse,
which has been operational for
approximately two months, ton-

Inter together, across from the former
sists of modular buildings bolted

courthouse.

Erdman says each of the two
courtrooms can Beat nearly 30
people, though they hope to
expand that.

-The courtrooms are certainly
smaller than what we had at the
old courthouse," said Erdman.
=And it's by no means plush. We
can hear the heating and air con-
ditioning units, and the creaking
of the floors.'

Judge Ronald Lowe has his
own observations.

The jury has made it very,
very clear their chairs are
uncomfortable,» said Lowe.
'And, we've found out the jury's
deliberating room is le88 than
private.»

Lowe said the courtroom is
cleared when the jury deliber-
ates so no one can listen.

While it's been nearly seven
months since 35th District Court
has held jury trials, Erdman
expects the court to be caught up
with jury proceedings by the
middle of next month as 'we

become real aggresive in catch-
ing up.-

Non-jury proceedings had been
performed since the fire from
temporary facilities in Plymouth,
Plymouth Township and Canton,
as well as courts in Redford,
Livonia, Westland and Romulus.

Next week, preliminary draw-
ings for a new, three-story court-
house will be shown to the Dis-

I 11- chal I.0, Plu'll, I."ble re,14 ..9 a
jury 00%.11. Ju./2. bench, ./.i de.. for t..
.Wy....0 your .....4001 t.... thal you
call- 0-yofM--pl

trict Court Authority. That
group consists of representatives
from the five cities and town-
ships the court serves. If all goes
well, plans eould move forward
toward construction of a new

courthouse on the same site as
the previous court.

Lowe says the new building

Ker,y Erdman
-Court adminiatrotor

will house administrative and

probation on the first floor. with
two courtrooms on the second

floor, plus another two court-
rooms on the third floor.

«We probably won't use all the
courtrooms right away, but we
want to build big enough to last
through the year 2020: said

Inwe

It's also expected to be larger -
33,000 Iquare feet compared ti
tbe 20,000 equam feet in the old
courthouie.

While court oacials wen hop-
ing the new facility muld be con-
structed with the $4 million in
insurance Bettlementa, Lowe
doesn't believe that will happen.

'Moit architectural firms dur-

ing the internew proc- pulbed
the construction costs to about
$5 million,- maid L-e. *rhere's
no doubt in my mind the Build-
ing Authority will have to come
up with a way to pay additioiul
Colti..

51·

1
now on sale

3
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Almoit Ptvmouth Independence VWage is expected to be completed by June. It is ta
former Hilton hotel on Northuille Road. It unll haue one-bedroom or two-bedroom
apartments available.

2 1 Senior pmpage Al
Before the hotel closed in the

early 19903, boxer Thomas
Hearns trained there in prepara-
tion for a bout. The hotel's ball-

room wai considered one of the

2 largest in the state, and was the
site for iports memorabilia
shows and other events.

Amenities at Plymouth Inde-
pendence Village include a
library, branch bank, beauty

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT

salon, main and private dining
rooms and a convenience store

Apartments are available in
studio, one-bedroom or two-bed-
room *tylee, some with patios
and balconies. Al,o offered ia
Plus Community care, for thole
interested in additional Bervices.

Resident assistants can pro-
vide care such as medication
reminders and personal assis-

LIBRARY'S

tance.

P.M. One Ltd. has also devel-
oped and operates Independence
Village facilities in Brighton,
Petoskey, Frankenmuth and
Midland. A 125-unit Indepen-
dence Village in slated for con-
struction next month in Grand
Ledge, Phelps said.

Marketing director Barnwell is
available at 453-2600
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 Horses from page Al

Dec. 29

-They probably have never
been touched by humani.
Some have never gotten out
to get exercise,- maid Carr,
who hu spent five to -ven
day, a week feeding, bruah-
ing and exercising the hon-
e,. The horses' •tall® aloo
need to be swept and
cleaned.

"Once I *aw how needy
they were, I couldn't turn my
back on them. I was commit-
ted until the end, he *aid.

Carr has two hone, of his
own at his Superior Town-
ship home. Blamer began
horseback riding two years

9/ in: Volunteers at Horses' Haven do whatever

t
BY Tw RICE
BTAI Wlrlyl

Voters wol
elections on
eral election
2002 under
bill. pas•ed
and,ent tot

Annual ac

Becond Monc

gone.

MAn PIDTO. m BaL ==i

Volunteer Tbnda Elementary School teacher Dan Can; who owns two horses of his
own, says he couldn't turn his back on the horses at Horses' Haven.

0 -

The doctors you have come to trust at

St Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor are

taking cariof patients right

here in Caton -

At thi now Canton Health

Building. internal medicinej 8- -

physicians, Ad-cians.

obstetricians/gynecologists,

cardiologists. orthopedic

physicians and other specialists

will begin seeing patients on February 23. The new

facility provides on-site laboratory and ndiology

services, a complete pharmacy and an Urgent Care

center open from 8 am till 10 pm. 365 days a year.

An interactive health education center will open in

the building in early 1999.

High quality health services close to

home...exactly what you expect.

J81'A @ r 27
MERCY

./.*441 ..Mt

HEALTH SYSTEM

A Member of Mercy He- Services

age. 1
A number of the horses ,

have been named by the vol-
unteers. There is -ru-Tone:
named because one side of the
horse was all black with manure
and the other all white, and Uin-
gles; a baby who had 50 to 60
pounds of manure caked on him.

"He laid down for the entire
first day because he couldn't
stand at all. We called him Jin-
gles because you could hear the
clumps of manure clanging
together when we took him out
to get exercise,» said William•.

St. Peter" wam a black stallion

chIN
?ds doing to help the horse

that waln't expected to live. His
hooves were so long they curled
and cut into his legs. He couldn't
stand up.

*He was in such bad condition
we named him St. Peter because
we figured he needed a good
name to get through the Pearly
Gates,» she said.

On Friday, St. Peter died at
Michigan State University
where the horse was getting
medical attention.

ack to health. The r,

would b
and few,

-Phere 8 no logical reason why
someone would do this. I guess it

But ci

would be for the same reason
candidal

people murder and rape,» said
shuffle

Carr.
even yei

-There are some horses that gressio!

are 2 to 3 years old that look like
ialative

they have never stepped out of
candidal

their stalls.»
-I wai

Blamer said the hotses are in have to

much better condition than when Sen. Lo

she first saw them. Most were sponsor

.pooked by human touch.
have tw

"They're a creature of habit, idential

they don't take well to change," school el

she said as she cleaned out a Benn,

mare's stall at the temporary mixing i

table. candida

The horses will be nursed by al, Stat,

Hones' Haven volunteers until candida

they are ready to be adopted, We alr

maid Williams. candid;

Those interested in becoming Judges,»
volunteers or interested in mak-
ing contributions should call
(248) 486-3312 or mail checks to:
Horses' Haven, P.O. Box 519, Fa
South Lyon, Mich. 48178

Stat•

ARTS NEWS
Roberts

college
that th,

A Mardi Gras has been Michig
planned for Saturday, Feb. 21, Credit

a, a benefit for the Plymouth taken c

Community Arts Council. Revel- form M]

ers will eqjoy dinner, an auction
and live music during the gala

Pare

evening at Fox Hills Country
adjusti

Club beginning at 6 p.m
$200,00

A choice of New Orleans-style
dren at

entrees will be served with all
tional i

the traditional Bourbon Street are eli

trimmings. The feast will follow
tax crec

dent. p
an auction of distinctive art con-
tributed by local artists and applied

exciting items donated by local
busine-ee. The auction will be -
conducted with flair and exper-
tile by Joe DuMouchelle.

Some of the many items to be
auctioned are a Red Wing jersey
signed by Sergei Fedorov, a
signed Gordie Howe hockey
puck, the use of a new Jaguar for
a week. A complete list of the
items to be auctioned and their
generous donors will be available
cloeer to the event.

The evening'a music entertain-
ment will be provided by the
New Reformation Dixieland
Band. Ticket, for the Mardi Gras
are *50 per person and can be
obtained by calling the PCAC at
4164278.

Ice
from page Al

Stan,ik say, the ice rink is
expected to be 190 feet by 85
feet, 10 feet shorter than a regu-
lation National Hockey League
ice surface.

Other amenities, according to
Stansik, will be meating for near-
ly 300 people, a concession
stand, pro shop, meeting room,
locker rooms with *howers and
p-ibly an arcade.

The trio believes the accessi-
bility to I.96, M-14 and I-275
mak- it a perhct location

In Plymouth, Parks and Recre-

EVERYTH I NG 1 WANT.

EVERYTHING I NEED.

muu"G

b U

.. ..V . -1.....'--1

1
i

4

t

i

f

i

Urgent Care, Lab and Radiology Open February 17
Physician Offices Open February 23
SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM
CANTON HEALTH BUILDING

1000 SOUTH CANTON CENTER ROAD, NEAR SUMMIT PARKWAY

all the Saint Joseph Mercy HealthUne (800) 231 -221 I

ation Director Tom Willette
believ- the new arena won't put
his facility out of business, eape-
cial# if it atick, to hockey.

-Th-• u a waiting list for kids
to play hockey with the Ply-
mouth Canton Hockey Aa,ocia
ti. m their ice time won't drop
with ut' Iaid Willette. "If they
decide to have open skating, it
could have some financial
impict, however. not enough to
el- -down."

Willitte .aid hi. facility ha•
hit Iome impact from the new
Compuw- Sporte A.na in Pty
mouth Town•hip.

Currently, th- ar. two other
loal •16,1 being conaiderid for
le• Finki Tl- havi been talk•
hy Canton T-n.hip omcial, of •
0,•tely owned fheility on Hat
pity, bitw.en Michigan and
Palm•r. And, an mna in Novi
imlip.®ted toopen.oon

.

1
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School board elections
Senate OKs bills to move voting

to November ballot starting in 2002
BY TIM RICHARD
#TAI WRETU

Voters would -e school board
elections on the November gen-
eral election ballot beginning in
2002 under three controversial
bills passed by the •tate Senate
and Ient to the House.

Annual ,chool elections on the
second Monday of June would be
gone.

The resulte, everyone agrees,
would be higher voter turnout*
and fewer special elections.

But critics said Bchool board
candidates would get lost in the
shuffle of media attention in
even years to presidential, con-
gressional, gubernatorial, leg-
islative, county and township
candidates.

I was a township clerk. We
have too many elections,» said
Sen. Loren Bennett, R-Canton,
sponsor of one of the bills. "We
have turnouts of 30,000 for pres-
idential elections and 1,500 for
school elections.-

Bennett saw no problem with
mixing nonpartisan school board
candidates with partisan nation-
al, state, county and township
candidates on the eame ballot.
We already have nonpartisan
candidates on that ballot -

judges,- he said during the Feb.

Families m
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n why
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State Treasurer Douglas
S Roberts reminds families paying

college tuition for their children
that they may be eligible for the

has been Michigan College Tuition Tax
ay, Feb. 21, Credit Program. The credit is
e Plymouth taken on the state income tax

cil. Revel- form MI-1040.
, an auction

ing the gala Parents or guardians with
118 Country adjusted gross income of

P.m. $200,000 or less who have chil-
Drleans-style dren attending qualified educa-
ved with all tional institutions (listed below)

irbon Street are eligible to receive a tuition
st will follow tax credit of up to $250 per stu-
ctive art con- dent. The tax credit will be

artists and applied to their 1997 income tax
*ted by local
irtinn will h,• -

4 debate.

9 nearly fell ofr my chair,-
said Sen. Joanne Emmon•, R-
Big Rapids, when a school
board member, who ahall be
unnamed,said in our hearing,
'We don't want all thoae people
voting in our election!-

School elections would be con-

solidated on Tuesday following
the first Monday in April,
August and the November gen-
eral election.

Schools also could hold elec-
tions with city elections in odd-
numbered years, but there
would be a price: They would
have to pay 105 percent of the
cost to the city. That price is
expected to discourage special
elections, said the lead bill's
sponsor, Sen. George McManus,
R-Traverse City.

The lead bill Feb. 4 was

passed on a 31-5 vote. Support-
ing it were Bennett, Bill Bullard
Jr., R-Milford, Michael

Bouchard, R-Birmingham, Mat
Dunaskiss, R-Lake Orion, and
John Schwarz, R-Battle Creek.

Area senators opposed were
Robert Geake, R-Northville,
Alma Wheeler Smith, D-Salem,
Gary Peters, D-Bloomfield
Township, and Dianne Byrum,
D-Onondaga.

All others voted yes except

Lay qualify
liability.

-Michigan families providing
higher education for their chil-
dren will save about $13.7 mil-
lion this year, thanks to the
tuition tax credit," Roberts said.
"I encourage eligible parents or
guardians to take advantage of
this opportunity to recoup a por-
tion of their college or university
expenses.»

Eligible schools are those
which did not increase both their

tuition and uniformly applied
fees by more than the 1996 infla-
tion rate of 3 peroent.

Mike Rogeri, R-Brighton, who
had an excu-dalience

Smith, a former South Lyon
•chool board member, said, «In
June, the newspaper can focuo
on the ,chool board. In Novem-

ber, they are focused on the
president and governor. Where
do you think we're going to get
coverage of Borne quality and
quantityr ,

-I have problems mixing the
school board with the general
election,» added Peters. *It gets
10•t on the ballot, and school
boards don't get the same kind of
attention."

MeManus said such fears are

groundle- 9 ran four times for
the community college board in a
November election and had no
problem; he said.

If a school district chooses to

run an election in an odd year,
said Peters, there would be con-
fusion between city and school
issues. Running elections would
be complicated by the fact that
city and school district bound-
aries are rarely the same.

-rhere'o too long a lead time
(between a November school
election and Jan. 1 when new

board members take office). A
school board could take Borne

dramatic action even if they've
been voted out of office; Peters

for tuition
The following schools are certi-

fied by the Department of Trea-
sury as qualified under the pro-
visions of the program:

• Public universities: Central

Michigan University, Grand Val-
ley State University, Lake Supe-
nor State University, Michigan
State University, Michigan
Techn61ogical University, North-
ern Michigan University, Sagi-
naw Valley State University,
University of Michigan, Univer-
sity of Michigan-Dearborn and
Wayne State University.

IDetroit-area community col-

said.

On one matter, both mide,
were agreed: reducing the num-
ber of special ,chool bond and
millage elections.

The bills require all electioni
to be conducted by cities and
townshif. Voten would always
go to the *ame precincts. Cur-
rently, many .chool districts con-
duct their own elections and use

different precincts from the
cities and township, in which
theyre located.

Michigan has 665 K-12 achool
districts and 57 intermediate
(county) distrieto, sometimes
called "regional service agen-
cies.- In 1994, they held 1,074
millage election, followed by 641
in 1995, according to a Senate
Fiscal Agency analysis.

The House has worked on ita
own, quite different version of
conducting elections. The lut
plan called for four elections per
year, in February, May, August
and November. School boards

would be elected in May. Millage
and bond elections would be con-
fined to those four scheduled
elections.

Refer to Senate Bills 202,207
and 224 when writing to your
state representative, State Capt
tol, PO Box 30014, Lansing
48909.

tax credit
leges: Oakland Community Col-
lege, Schoolcraft College, Wuht-
enaw Community College and
Wayne County Community Col-
lege

I Private colleges: Alma Col-
lege, Aquinam College, Cleary
College, Concordia College, Dev-
enport College, Detroit College
of Business, Great Lake College,
Hillsdale College, Kendall Col-
lege of Art & Design, Northwood
University, Olivet College,
Reformed Bible College, Spring
Arbor College and William Tyn-
dale College.
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Foster care board seeks volunteers Engler applauds SEMCOG

\ inter C

The State Court Administra-

tive Office of the Michigan
Supreme Court 9 -king vol-
unte- to -rve ca the Footer

Care Review Board in Wayne
County.

The five-member board meet

one day each month to review
a repre,entative sample of
case, of children who have

been removed from their

home, and placed in foster
care due to abuse or neglect.

At the reviews, board mem-

ben interview parenta, foster
parents, caseworker., attor-
neys and otherinterested par-
ties who may be involved in
planning for the child.

Advisory recommendations

are formulated and mailed to

the court, child welfare agency,
pro-uting attorney, parent,
and other interested parties.
The purpooe of the review is to
ensure that all agencies,
including the court, have
established aplan for the ward
and progres, is being made
toward achieving permanency.

The Foster Care Review

Boards are com priced of thooe
who reflect a broad crm• see-
tion of their communitiem.

The program i seeking vol-
unteers who have demonstrat-

ed leadership in othermetting@.
Employee, of the Family Inde-
pendence Agency, court or pri-
vate child placement agenciea

L.Diam

Jaclk Fic,Or

.

Mon,lo

Satony

... Sce.89*er

are prohibited by law to Derve
on Foster Care Review Boards

Each volunteer who i lelect-

ed must attend a two-day ori-
entation training in the
Detroit area May 14-15. This

training i, a requirement to
merve on the board.

Expensei for training are
reimbursed.

Citizens intereded in volun-

teering for a Footer Care
Review Board should call (517)

373-1956 for an application.
The deadline for receiving
applications is March 31.
Interviews with prospective
candidates will take place in
April 1998.
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focus to curb urban sprawl
BYTIM RICHARD
0TA,F Wm11

After decades of talk, Michi-

gan may be edging toward an
furban policy," say regional and
state leaders.

There'@ no hard definition of

«urban policy," but it'm usually
used in discussions of stopping
urban sprawl, r-urrecting aban-
doned industrial brownfields,

and encouraging investment in
older cities.

=We're forming a group of com-
munities. We've met four or five

times,» said Paul E. Tait, deputy
executive director of the South-

east Michigan Council of Gov-
ernments (SEMCOG).

«Alpena has some of the same
problems Detroit has. Grand
Rapids and Kalamazoo are
actively participating," he told
SEMCOG'a Jan. 30 executive

committee meeting.

'Two weeks ago, the House
urbaA caucus met with an urban
core mayors' group,» said Tait.

The urban caucus is co<haired

by Reps. William Byl, R-Grand
Rapide, and Michael Hanley, D-
Saginaw. Among its founders
last year was Rep. Patricia God-
chaux, R-Birmingham.

Our bedfellows include the

Michigan Association of Real-
ton, which gave the most active
support to our policies," Tait
added.

"We've had no urban policy in
this state or in this country,»

added John Amberger, SEM-
COG's executive director who

will retire at the end of March.

"For 30,40,50 years, we've
needed an urban policy,» added
guest speaker Mel Ravitz, who
this year retired from the
Detroit city council and chaired
SEMCOG in 1970-72.

Engler hops on
Even Gov. John Engler

*'1 40'* the focus
of./ (1106-) Ilimmit
Id ili le-14 of
the. *ted*'

Gou John Engler

appears to have hopped on board
the environmental and urban

policy express train.
"I applaud the focus of this

(urban) summit and the sinceri-

ty of those attending," Engler
said in mid-January remarks to
the group.

The governor followed it up in
his Jan. 29 state of the state

address by recommending an
environmental bond issue of

$500 million, 80 percent of which
would be used to clean up old
city industrial brownfields» and
to discourage paving over of
«greenfields:

Engler cited his administra-
tion's moves towards helping
«our cities to achieve their poten-
tial: Among them:

1 Renaissance zones - 'Since

their creation in 1996, the state's
11 tax-free renaissance zones

have attracted 43 projects
Seven of the 11 zones are in

urban areas...'

• MEGA - The Michigan Eco-
nomic Growth Authority since
1995 has approved 39 projects,
-several of which are in urban

areaa. The projects will invest
more than $1.1 billion in the
state...»

1 Housing loans - more than
13,000 low-interest housing
loans worth $633.5 million since
1991 made by the Michigan
State Housing Development
Authority.

1 Urban offices - opening a
Department of Environmental
Quality office in Detroit.

• Road repair- first project of

the Build Michigan I wu state.. ..
takeover of the Davieon Freeway- :
in Detroit. .....

State to 'back off
re,

Meinwhile, SEMCOG'a. a„

Amberger reported that Engler.,..;
and James DeSana, director of :
the Michigan Department of
Transportation, will back off at
this particular time" on their
plan to take over 9,000 miles of' '
previously county and municipal

...1

roads.

That plan, part of Engler'*
road repair plan since May of
1997, had raised strong fears
from local officials and •ome
behind-the-scenes opposition in
Republican legislative caucuses.
They fear MI)Or 1) won't main-
tain the roads to previous stan-
dards and 2) will local traffic
control and curb-cut policies.

SEMCOG, representing local
units in the seven-county mouth-,
east region, has coordinated

el

talks with state officials in what , ,
DeSana calls «route rationaliza-

....

tion: Focus of di,cussion i• that

prospect that maybe some coun-
ty and municipal routes shoult,:
be taken over by MDOT and
vice-versa.

..

We have walked in with a

clean sheet of paper,» said
Amberger. He acknowledged the
region has differences with
DeSana, adding, "He's very
direct. He has a'great deal of
respect for this part of the state.

"Some of the scar tissue frgm
two years ago (when the Ender
administration tried to Boak up
all available federal aid)

remains. But we're very hopeful
for cooperation.

Carmine Palombo, SEMCOG's
manager of transportation pro-
grams, said MDOT, proposed
1998 construction program con-
templates 50 percent more
money for southeastern Michi-
gan.
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IDuggan upholds state term limits Riuers hosts district'coffee'
BY TIN RIC:IAID

mA'I 'Ill-

1 Voters can look forward to a
packed Auguit primary ballot
.Rer U.S. District Judge Patrick

.ta.J, I

Dugan upheld the validity ofay.: Michigan'. .tate term limita......

...
Hi. ruling means 66 of the 110

Itate repre•entative, elected in
1992 have served the three
term, allowed under a con,titu-

COG'a.-
tional amendment pasied thatEngler.....
yeat. It added Nc. 54 to the letrot -
i.lative article.

ent of
off at T,rm limita won't dect state

n their senator•,the governor, lieu-
mile, of' .,2

tenint governor, •ecretary of
unicipal '*'' state and attorney general until

2002

ngler'.
*In ium, the court concludesMay of that sec. 54 imposes an insub-

g fears
dionne otantial, content-neutral and

non-di•criminatory burden on.ition in
the voting rights of plaintiffs,*

ucuses.

't main-
Duggin wrote.

u, stan- He disagreed with every con-
1 traffic tention of the challenging plain-
cies. tiff, - Citizens for Legislative
ing local Choice, Michigan Handicapped
ty Iouth- Voteri' Rights Association, and
dinated indlvidual constituents of two
in what Detroit Democratic representa-

ionaliza- ' tives. They contended the Michi-
n im that' ' gad Constitution violated their
me counl rig¥t• under the U.S. Constitu-

should- tio*
OT and

1Doe o not all,e'
n with a

r,» laid Duggan wrote he -does not
edged the agree that lec 54 imposes a
es with Ie¥ere restriction on plaintiffs'
e's very voting rights. While sec. 54 nan
t deal of row, the field of candillates for

e state whom plaintiffs may vote, it

d- mo only Ilightly. Maintilk
r-•in hi to vote for *19 can-
didate who hu not Ined three
te,m, in the state House unce
Jan. 1,1993...

=PlaintiN, an not uarant-d
the right to vou for a op«ific
candidate," he .aid, citing a
1989 f,deral decision upholding
Ohio'® right to prohibit judges
from being electod after age 70

The complaint Iaid sec. 64
doe,nt Navor a Io-called 'novice'

viewpoint of representative
democracy over an 'experience'
viewpoint,» Duggan noted. But
he ruled that Michigan'* term
limits Bection dow not distin-

guioh between candidate, on
their political beliefh or point of
vi- and doel not violate plain-
tim' voting rightl.»

Other cames

He relied on a U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeal, decision in San
Francisco decided Dec. 19 that

California's even tougher term
limita don't violate the U.S. Con-

stitution. That circuit redected 9-
2 the claim of As,emblyman
Tom Batee that term limit, vio-
lated hi, constitutional rights
and were unfair to voterm who
wanted to chooee their own lead-
er:

Duggan disagreed that the
burden of term limits falls on
racial minorities. -This is scant
evidence from which to conclude

that minority and inner-city vot-
er, are unfairly disadvantaged
by *ec. 64. White and suburban
votere would lole the ability to
gain political power through
seniority to the same extent u

would minority and inner city
Votom.. I

¥W. in, out

Term limits will affect 29

Democrats and 36 Republican,
in the •tate Hou- It starts at

the top with Speaker Curtia Her-
tel, D-Detroit, and minority
leader Ken Sikkema, R-
Grandvilk and covers Approwi-
ation, Committee viterans Mor-

rio Hood. D-Flint, and Don
Gilmer, R-Augusta.

Her, im a lid of who's in and
who'. out:

19th - Lyn Bank-, R-Rediord
- eighth term; plans to run for
Wayne County commi,Bioner.

21,t - Deborah Whyman, R-
Canton - third term; announced
forstate S-te vacancy.

Unaffected: Gerald Law, R-
Plymouth. who i in hi• aecond
term after Berving from 1983-91;
Zilean DeHartiwitland, .c-
ond term; Tom Kelly, D-Wayne,
second term; Bob Brown, D-
Dearborn Heights, first term.

Duggan noted the federal gov-
ernment hal impoeed term lim-
it• Con the president) and many
state, al,o have impied them.

plaintiffa maid there wu luffi-
cient turnover in the last six

House election, 00 that term

limits were unnece.ary. Dug-
gan didn't buy that 130 long u
there ia a rational balia for term

limits, the court should not sub
stitute its judgment for the
Michigan voters on this mat-
ter... (T)he court expresses no

view .. 9 whetb- O. =* M-
bmit• ar• a 'mod id- -

Appih amprobable:

1 California Assemblyman
Bit- Mid h. will appil to the
U.8. Supreme Court. H• con-
tonda vot- didn't under,Und
that California Propodition 140
4 1900 contained liliti- b-.

I Th, toming attorney, in
Michim - Wayne State Unive-
.ity law prof-or. John Mogk
and Robert Sedler - say th.y
will carry their cale to the Gth
U.S. Circuit Court d Appeals in
Cincinnati.

But Patrick Andirion, who
was involved in the petition
drive through Taxpiyers United
for Term Limitation, maid Mogk
and Sedler should give up,
accept the judgment of the vot-
ers and Dillan, and not waste
court time and *tate relouree,

with a furth. appeal.

Duggan, a Livonia remident
appoinud to the federal bench
by Prosident R,agan 11 yean
ago, on Oct 29 denied the plain-
tim' requit for a prelimina,y
injunction to block term limits
until the court cue i, Anally,et-
tled. His ruling Friday dimi-d
the c- entirely.

Term limita generally have
been favored by conservatives.
They contend aturnover in office
im nece,mary to keep a fre,h, citi-
zen-oriented outlook among law-
makers.

Voter. approved -c. 54 by 2.3
million to 1.0 million, an
approval rate of 69 percent. It
was placed on the ballot by an
initiatory petition.

U.S. Rep. Lynn Riven, D-
lath Di-ie# h. /,hed-I
.®off- hour•' • =-* -0-

Ititu-1 in Waymi - Mea-
dq, hb. 10.

River, will be at Al.z'.

Gardia Patch, Balle Michi-
gan, 7:30-0 p.m. Att ..1-
mtituents are Ine.Ii,4,4 t*

=0 li- bi
1h- 11 M[ Imol

€248)37.-2.01

h.,by, h-• cup of •00-,
and disemis their concirni
With hir.

For direction,  further

informati", Plia" call
E••14 1*004 oajoi in Ann

Arb.r, (734) 741-4210, or

Wame, (734) 722-1411.
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sue frwn
Ihe Enigr
o Boak up Experts address
Iral aid)

ry hopeful trade issues
IEMCOG's U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers, D-13,

ation pro- will hoot a forum on «Interna-
tional Trade: Economic Boom or

 proposed
Bust?0 7-9 p.m. Wednesday,gram con-
Feb. 18 in the Friendship Cen-»t more

rn Michi-
ter, 1119 N. Newburgh Road, in
Weitland.

A panel of experts will discuu
th, effect® international trade

ha• on the economy Topics

4,1
include, but are not limited to,
trade deficits, open markets,

calling tha. export,, import, and NAFTA.

)0 or First The panel includes Neil Heo-
Dey of the Detroit Export Aosis-
tance Center, Robert Stern of
the University of Michigan,
Peter Ech-in of the AFL-CIO,
Judy Fernside of the Trade
Adjustment Assistance Center
at the University of Michigan's
School of Business.

For more information, contact

Michelle Heikka, at (734) 741-
4210 or in Wayne at (734) 722-
1411.

S'craft offers
equine classes

Making Your Own

Chap/Hone Blanket Repair is
the newest class in Schoolcrab

 College'I equine arts and sci-
ences program which offers a

9-4 variety of couries taught by vet-
erinarians, trainers and respect-
ed Iquine prof-ionals.

The class meets 9 a.m to non
.. fo; three weeks Participants

1,1

mdst bring a Rewing machine to
the -cond clams. Fee is $68

Other courge, in the series

include: Legal Transactions in
the Horse Business, beginning

e. Feb. 10 for a $75 fee; Choosing
Your First Horse, offered Feb.
15 for a fee of $66; Form and
Function of Horse and Rider,
offered March 1 for a $48 fee;
and Grooming Techniquei, Hal-
- Pr-ntation and Showman-

Ihip, ofFered April 18 for a *65

For information, call (734)
402-4448.

Sign of the Beefcarver locations:

What Is

ARGOSY . AUDINA .

Allen Park

Southfield Rd.

(between Dix and Allen)

02/11 at 2:30 N

02/18 at 2:30 n,

02/25 at 2:30 ™

03/04 at 2:30 PM

Bloom#eld Hills
Woodward Ave. (north of

Square Lake Rd.)
02/11 at 2:30 PM

02/18 at 2:30 PM .

02/25 at 2:30 PM

03/04 at 2:30 PM

Dearborn

Michigan Ave.
(east of Outer Drive)

02/10 at 2:30 PM

02/17 at 2.30 ™

02/24 at 2.30 ™

03/03 at 2:30 ™

Med Max locations:

Farmington Hills
02/02 at 1-00 N

02/09 at 1:00 ™

02/14 at 11:00 AM

02/16 at 1:00 PM·

02/23 at 1.00 ™

Other locations:

Fannington Hills
Keri)» on Haggerty,
02/05 at 10:00 AM

02/10 at 10:00 AM

02/12 at 10:00 AM

Mt. Clemens

Gratiot and 16 Mile Rd.

02/05 at 2:30 ™

02/19 at 2-30 PM

03/05 at 2:30 pM

Madison Heights
14 Mile Rd.

(across from Oakland MalD

02/10 at 2.30 PM

02/17 at 2:30 PM

02/24 at 2:30 ™

03/03 at 2:30 ™

Royal Oak
Woodward

(north of 11 Mile Rd.)

02/05 at 2:30 ™

02/12 at 2:30 ™

02/19 at 2:30 PM

026 at 2:30 PM

03/05 at 2:30 ™

Orchard Lake

02/02 at 1:00 PM

02/09 at 1:00 PM

02/14 at 11:00 AM

02/16 at 1:00 pM

02/23 at 1:00 ™

Mile Rd.

02/17 at 10:00 AM

02/19 at 10:00 AM

02/24 at 10:00 AM

02/26 at 10.00 AM

Sterling Heights
M-59 (west of Schoenherr)

02/06 at 2:30 ™

02/20 at 2:30 pM

03/06 at 2:30 ™

War,en

Van Dyke
(north of 12 Mile Rd. )

02/13 at 2:30 pM

02/27 at 2:30 ™

Westland

Wayne and Cowan Rd.
02/05 at 2.30 pM

02/12 at 2:30 pM

02/19 at 2.30 ™

02/26 at 2:30 ™

03/05 at 2:30 ™

Taylor
02/04 at 1:00 ™

02/1 l at 1:00 ™

02/14 at 11:00 AM

02/18 at 1:00 PM

02/25 at 1:00 PM

Southfield
Big Boy Restaurant
Grodan/Telegraph
02/11 at 3:00 pM

02/18 at 3:00 p.

02/25 at 3:00 ™

r .

SelectCare Medicare Gold?

What does

it cost?

ls vision included? What about prescriptions?

Is there any deductible? If you have questions

about health insurance and Medicare, please join

SelectCare for an open house presentation on

Medicare Gold at any of the neighborhood

locations listed or at the Macomb Hospital Center,

Executive Office Building Auditoriums A & B.

If you would like to attend one of these

presentations, please call 1-888-506-GOLD.

.Alectcar€
-0 MEDICARE GOLD

.

- i

473-8300 642 3000

fill"-Il-=IEt: 1 Expert iBathtuD ,I

Uners ,

D

0
>€

Macomb Hospital Center 12000 E. 12 Mile Rd., Warren
888-506-GOLD

Executive Office Bldg. Auditoriums A and B (12 Mile Entrance) 4051

02/10 at 10:00 AM Auditogium A 02/24 at 10:00 AM Auditonum A

02/17 at 10:00 AM Auditor- A 03/03 at 10:00 AM Autonum A

I do not believe

ignorance
is bliss.

--- .CALLNOWI ' .
1 1 01 1+TUDL-n  1

S-ctC-e Mellc- Gold/•1ealth Ma.=.MO'*.m YO) .a l/e©- co.=14.- .A,1.M'.OMI. W.* Oakh=1.Im.Id.4 /4.4
10"-"com-:"pa,M,dic-P-Di =d-plm,Mn#/HA Uple,U,0000-11eon/„,0//I,& A-1N,11--.w1 .
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Traills Hm„,Al
Inginiering, said the Main
Str-t croosing imactually 88
er. But it im - likely to qual*
b an undIrpiIiA,verp- than
Sheldon Road. becau,e ther,

imn't =-Sh room 6 approach-
„.

-You'd have to start th. south

Ind of the ramp at Church
Street," said Jim Penn, city
buil•lif offleial. -It'. bitter to
wait for traina than put Danny'•
and all th- .tor- 1104 ther•
out ofbulin-I.

-rhe Sheldon project i• po-i-

bh,» Richardion uid. =Impedi-
m,nt, to th, 0,0 an 6¥i. T610

wu priliminazy planning don*
,0 when thi, built the (M-14)
b•way bridne th- would be
noimpidimets to a gradi,epa-
ration prq»ct if it did go.-

For ouch a pmiect to happen,
Richard,on said city and town-
.hip elected omcials would have
to jointly approach county om-
cial, to may they favor ouch a
grade -paration and would con-
tribute to it

Next, the project would be

'llil *In' a..1.ets yolk'ver
Carmine PWombo

-SEMCOG tronsportation planning director

for-d to compete withothers in If approved, the federal gov-
Wayne County for federal ernment would pay 80 percent of
money. Richardson estimated that coot. The city would likely
the prqiect coit at $10 million-12 pick up 5 percent of the coat -
million the crouing U at the city-town-

Pay only $9.99
a month unti11999.

00nda has a nice Ang 00 4 huh?)

abip bord= -and thi county 16
puvent, Richaidion eaid.

How project, are
approved

-Ibe.'0 money that -receive
hom th, f.deral government, it
come• ina couple of dimela
pots," said Carmine Palmbe,
director of traniportatiodillo-
ning b SEMOOG

'Any expenditure of 46*ral
tran,portation fund, has:to W
consiatent with a long
transportation plan, and
have the bles, ing of the
COG board,» ho explained

John Roach, Wayne County
,public -rvi- ipoke,man, *aid
=We put together a list of pro-
poeed pridecta. They end up get-
ting voted on u part of aregion-
al transportation plan. We pick
project, bued on their need:

The projecte deemed meet wor-
thy are those that encourage
safety for the greatest number of
drivers.

Roach said the Merriman Road

grade separation in Livonia
north of Plymouth Road won
approval from county and SEM-
COG officials in the early '909
after it was demon,trated that

40,000 or more vehicles crossed

the tracks there eachday. Coun-
ty ofticials say they have no cur-
rent figures on traffic at the
Sheldon Road crossing, but sug-
gested traffic there ion't as
heavy, yet

The problem is not having
money we can spend on these
thingi," Palombo said. "The
problem ishow do you prioritize
relatively scarce federal funds
againat the wgiecto you have?-

Once approved, railroad grade
separation projects are compli-
cated "from start to finish," he
said. -There are often utility
relocations, and you have to
build temporary facilities 80
drivers can crou while construe-

tion is going on. It requires
working with the railroad as
well - they certainly have a
whole list of issues and require-
menta.»

The Mirriman Road project
took Moyean tocompht. 000
could anticipite a Mymouth pro·
ject would take- 104, county
omciah .id.

P.lombolidth-"806*

ignated federal fund juathr
grade .peration pr,oct, Th.
ntnd• areadmini,t,red by /9,-
Wnment Intitie, riuing Ram
thi Surk- Tranipiwtation P-
gram to the National Highway
Sy,tem. They offef money:for
proj,qU that ,ncourage th•

greated tramc .6,
Eailroad merser concerns

City, township, count,142
SEMCOG officials are cut,lge

about how the pmpo,ed merglr
of CSX, Norfolk Southern and
Conrail will affect motoriots'

delays at train croo,inge. The
proposed merger i• being
reviewed by federal omciali.

We just had a meeting
Wednesday morning,- Palombe
reported. 'CS][ said when all is
said an,1 *.-it will have a posi-
tive impact."

He said that while local om-

cial. have Baid th«re concerned
that longer trains will be made
up to save money, CSX official,
reaponded "that won't occur.
They.topped well short of sar
ing the problem's gong to be
reeolved; Palombomaid

In the early '908, CSX fought
the city of Mymouth over ticket,
written when trains blocked

crossings for five minutes or
more. CS][ won. State and hier-
al official, said inter,tate Aln-
merce concerns outweigh tO,e
of local government

City Ar township police Mn
still write ticketi if cro-ing-Rre
blocked, for meven minute, or
more. Fine• paid by therailroad
now go into ane,crow account to
fund crouing improvements.

But local officials lament that

the railroadi have no real incen-

tive to clear croilings quickly, u
the railroads view the crossing-
blocking tickets u part of the
cost of doing busin-

Right now when you come in to The Cellular Store & More,
your Airtouch Platinum Agent and sign a two-year service agreement, you'll get:

M·$999 Mon# Access unt11999
1i • Free Phone
Ul• Free Weel=nds (for,mon*)

 AR t
THE CELLULAR STORE & MORE ' 1 -800-CELL-MORE

0*,

Sat., Feb. 14th
Order 'or'VI

I.Dium L
BOX®

lut-0 y,-bi'as moloble h V \\AWO Roses,d I , MonV colors available, E,4. No afc>I) DA' il
Ala ClearUX*92601 80,08 $,Ar doz ,/17 141,207 (11,14*1101'S Z#fCash & Carrv Speclol .03''

' %,ar *lifb vava*#.
6 Boloons

Oem at 7:30 am.
on Vontin• Dev

.... Er,aft/,4-
(734) 453-5140 flowers & gifts 

6 995 W. Ann Arbor Trail (at Harvey) •Plymouth 4

/

1 F- Ad. 
BRIGHTON
455 E. Grand River
&• Mile E. of Main St.
Across ht)m

Lucky Duck Nursery
810-127-7440

1 L

FENTON

18010 Silver Parkway
in Silver Lake Village
Across from Kmart

810-629-7440

CANTON

42695 Ford Rold
In Canton Corners
Near the Outback
Steak House
734-9/1-7440

MILFORD

101 E. Commerce

(N.E. corner of Main
D Commerce)
248-68+7440

  We a pleased to announce theopening of our new practice.

Elll Z; Medicine
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10-6 • Sat. 10-4 • Closed Sunday .

Visit our 2 new locations inside Kroger's in Walled Lake at Pontiac Trail
& Beck Rds. or in Westland at Ford Rd. & Central City Parkway

Houn: Mon., Wed., Thurs. 12-8 0 Fri. & Sat. 10-8 0 Sun. 12-7
Clooed Tkies«lay

Now actlvitlons only. Umited to cenaln rati plan. Credits for monthly access and F- Unlimited
Al*Toucr Week•nd Cal»ng appear *1*,g or,2ndbHI Choion rati plan accoil fee begins on Mr• full bill In

1999. Fre• Unim#ed WIkend Cal»ng Illturi includ,8 off-peak hours from Saturday morning throughCellul,r Sunday Ov-ng R,r 3 months and contlnues u a $9.99 monthly chargo until customer ©ancels.
-    Rommkg, 100, long dtance, Ind ta- -tra. Phone may vary by localon. Sony, no ra•,ch«*•. Other

re-cions apply. Of#*r end• 3/21/98. AlTouch- and thi Al,Touch logo are trademarks of AirTouch
Communlollon,Jnc. R could aliiolp you, IN..- il a .vice mark of Al,Touch Communiltlons, Inc.

Martha Gray, M.D
Matt Obeunter, AID.

Lig hklitein, M.D.
- Your Health Care Partners -

OFFICE; LOCATED AT:
2210 & Huron Pmrkway 6730 1.ille, Rood, Suite C

Ann Arbor, MI 48104 Canto MI 48187

(734) 973-2487 (734) 981-3300

New Patient, Welcome!
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EAT SMART FOR A

KELLI LEWTON lealthy heart
Food for love

casts a spell

 n Feb 14, untold numbers ofAmericans will observe Valen-

tine': Day by presenting a sym-
bol of their love. Some in the form of

cards or jewelry, but the most populiv
form is chocolate.

By giving gifts of chocolate we will
be paying unwitting homage to the
power of food as a part of the mystic
and magic of love.

Food nourishes our body, soul, mind
and spirit. It can also be an instru-
ment to demonstrate intentions such

as the love that goes with making
chicken noodle soup for a beloved sick
one, or the suggested passion of
chocolate covered strawberries and

champagne on a nightstand.
Food has along history asa tool of

sorcery and spell casting - many in
the name of love! Throughout the cen-
tunes there are numerous accounts of

the sorcerers of the stove. Witches

and their supernatural counterparts
in other cultures were often the pur-
ve)ron of hidden wisdom.

This is accompanied by the tradi-
tional image of witches busily stir-
ring, brewing and aimmering over
their caldrons. Tales tell of women

who would hold and coIdle their

bread dough in a romantic fashion
while chanting the name of their
would-be husband or lover. After bak-

ing, a woman would share the bread
with this man in hopes that he would
ingest her feelings and love with the
grain and be forever under her

Plea--St-U

He-ts Af» 0 - Dine- for 2

Celebrate Valentine'§ Day with lomeone
special. Indulge your-ves with a simply
romantic dinner to go - to be reheated in
your own kitchen. The *ud,nts of the

Schoolcraft College Culinaly Arts program,and chef/owner KeII, Lewton of 2 Unique Caterers, Inc. with Breadamith Bakenes

present this spegially prepared menu.

ARO-PRa-

I Cirrus marinated shrimp se,ved with a
tropical pa-on fruit dia

I Brie kisses garnished with fruited chut-
ney In phyllo cups

m Young baby field greens tossed with
dried cherries and walnuts presented

with a savory heart shaped crouton and
a raspberly vinal,rette dressing

Girl"0 Hollu

un-U-EV-,8

itine's Day just around the corner
tores are filled with chocolate

gooey de-erts, and other irre--
). But ifyou, or someone you
k for heart disease, the damage
inderful confections can cau,e

orth the moment of pleasure.
, a month we celebrate love and

e heart. It is also a good time to
)wn heart, and the hearts of those

vascular Iystem performs the
: of delivering oxygen and nutri-
cell in our body. Our heart
anges in our activity level, expo-
anxiety and eating. Even our abil-
d feel emotions is ascribed to our

artio a powerful muscle, but if
cause the most life-threatening

leart disease is the number one

and women in this country.
a risk factors for heart disease are

ontrol. These include increasing
listory and race. African Ameri-
i three- to four-fold increased risk

ng heart disease than white
j because theyhave higher blood
e levels.

ir risk factors are directly under
itrol. If you have any ofthe

'unchangeable» risk facton, it is even
more important to reduce your risk from

the *changeable factors.
The four major changeable risk factors

for heart disease are: smoking, high blood
cholesterol, high blood presgure and physi
cal inactivity.

To focus on cholesterol, it is important U
under•tand that our body makes, stores
and use, all of the cholesterol we need.

Some of us are very efficient at keeping
chole,terol (from the foods we eat) out of
our arteries. Others need to control food

choices to help our body control blood cho-
lesterol levels.

There are two main types of cholesterol.
LDL cholesterol is like a garbage dump

and deposits its cholesterol onto artery
walls. This increases the build up of

plaques, and increases your risk of
heart di•ease.

TA-m GRA-/Br-, ARnir . 8

HEALTHY HEART CHART

HDL cholesterol is like a garbage truck that
carries cholesterol away from your arteries
and back into storage in your liver. Exercise

' can help you rabe your good» cholesterol.
Controlling the amount of maturated fat you
eat can help you lower your total cholesterol.

Other things we can do to promote a healthy
heart include controlling our Balt intake,
specifically sodium u in sodium chloride or
table salt.

Salt ia one of the mod abundant food addi-

tives. Salt helps cure meats and fish, is used in
pickling vegetables such as olives and sauer-
kraut, enhances the leavening of baked goods
and makes just about everything we eat taste
better.

Americans eat about nine pounds of salt per
person per year, nearly two times the amount
our body need, to be healthy. Many people are
Balt sensitive and all this exce= salt con-

tributes to their misceptibility to high blood
pressure. (The precursor to a stroke). If you
are not salt,ensitive now, it doeen't mean you

r won't be in the future. So it is prudent to try to
keep your salt intake at a reasonable level.
Plus, if you are currently eating a lot of sodium
rich foods, you're probably not eating enough
fruits and vegetables.

Changing eating habits is never easy, but
sometimes it'* a matter of life and death. A
friend has a husband with heart diaease. To

help him eat correctly, and make the right
choicei, she has learned new cooking tech-

1 niques. She continually experiments in the ·
kitchen to find the best tasting low-fat, low-
sodium recipes. Although her husband lusts

for a huge 12 ounce, juicy steak with a butter- 
and sour cream-filled baked potato, he knows
that the food she serves i• a far better way to

, show her love.
So this Valentine's Day, light the candles,

put on some Boft music and enjoy an intimate
meal with that special person. But instead of
high fat foods, -joy each other'g company
today and for yean to come, with a sensible,
heart-healthy diet.

Peggy Martinelli-Everts of Clarkston, i: a
registered dietition and director ofelinical

, operations for HDS Services, a Farmington
Hills-baaed Dod service and hospitality man-
agement company. Look /br her stgry on the
second Sunday of the month in Taste.

See recipes inside.

1 .. -121-

Chicken or Salmon Wellington, folded with
fresh herbl, spinach and wild mushrooms
wrapped In puff pastry. Served with aro-
matt winter vegetables and accompanied
by hearth baked rolls from the Breldsmith

Bat(efy

.-2

Our special chocolate chambord heart
clestert

The cost Pm couple li $35.95. A portion of

the proceeds will go toward the School-
craft College Culinary Arts program Stu-
dent Fund and the Beaumont Pediatfic

Cincir Survivor Scholarship Fund. Pieasi
have a credit card number for relervatbons.

C- or check -corne *time of pIck up.
Orden must be placed by Thursday, Feb
12. To lam your order. Iend yourname.
dlytlme phone -1-, home phone num
bir and choice of entrel - Chicken

Wellington or Salmon Welli,ton -to 2
Un,qui C*wiri (248) 642-0803 or call
(248) 642-5240.

LOCATI-1 AVARAmE FORPICI

All dinoir § must be picked up between 10

Lm. - 4 p.m. S,turdly, Flb. 14. PIe-
Indlcate the plcku# location whon you
0- your order

/2 Ul//Cl//- 1250 Ken,Ington
Ro,0, (De¢v,In 1149 0,-r Ind Long
Lake Roid) Bloon-d HIlls- (248)
6424240

I Ie/1-1* 0 Ille/loll - 3592 W,

Maoll, (north-t corner of Mapli and
, Lahs/). Bloomnold Hills - (248) 540·

8001

32990 Middl»It MI.* cem•r of
14 MIN Rold Ind MIddlIb,lt) -(24®

....,,Il .1 N., - 6080 Uvemoll

(non»•- com= of Lol tal,l- Uf
emole) Troy - (248) 8794997.

1:
'0 - 18600 H*,rty (oomer of MY-
gorty Ind Elht Mil, Road) - { 734) 482·
4400 Ext 5323 or (734) 482-4491

LOOKING AHEAD
..

What to watch for in Taite next w.k:

: ..... on Wh.

1010•-fatandchole,-01:

1 ENoy fat-free or low-fat milk and dairy
products.

I Use low-fat sanclwich meats.

1 Remove the skin from poultry before
eating. Choose lean cuts of meat
(look for -loin- or 'round' In the cut).

0 Choose vegetarian toppires for pizza,
andeat vegetarian meals as often as
possible.

MA.1.1.1
It'• no •ecret that

-RACLE substituting fish or
shellfish for meat

helps to lower your
intake of saturated fat.

That'e the kind of fat
that hai been -ociat-
ed with incre-ed rik

 * of heart di,ease and
vanoul cancers.

Even fatligh much u
salmon and mardine,

WAINIM have a lower laturated
fat content than the
loweit fat cuti of beef.

But fat nah ouch u ilmon, mackerel,
albacore tuna, herring orsardine, have
another health benefit. Th«re high in
Omega-3 fatty acids. Unlike uturated
fat, the Ome,4 fatty acids lower both
cholesterol and trigiyeeridee

To help my patient, .take advantage
of th- health b-ate of nsh, I modi-
8ed a favorite recipe br ,•Imon loof to
pree/rve the low *aturated fat cbntent
of th. malmon

Evaporated okim milk and egg
whitee were sub•titut•d Br the whole
milk and elp in thi original recipe.
Rinoing thi canned salmon,everal
tim- with water oubitantially lowin
th• modium content. You might want to

I Ea commercially prepared calces and
cookies in moderation because they
are usually made with saturated fats
such as hydrogenated vegetable and
tropical oils.

1 When using more than one egg ina
recipe, replace every other egg yolk
with a teaspoon of polyunsaturated
vegetable oil.

I Blend low-fat cottage cheese with a

make rinsing other ME
canned fish standard

procedure if sodium .
i a concern. -I

One of my favorite 
accompaniments 17"with Ialmon loaf k r·/ <
uied tobeacreamy 3 V egg sauce that had 3
lot. of butter.
Instead of this fat
and cholesterol-laden

addition, my revised
recipe include,two b1
fat-free ver,ion. of

traditional tartar

and dill ,auce. The,e

•auces make inter-

citing taste con- ./* ..
traitt and can be
oerved either ,ingly, or side by mide
with Ialmon 108 A, you know, r,gular
tartar Iauce, iubitantially incr®aies
the fat content of any fiah or *eafood
diah becauN of the high fat content of
thi myonnaiI, it contains.

Berve ealmon loaf with unpeeled,
ote'med ne" potato", h.'h a•pari-
gux and a,qu,- of lemon juice fbra
taite of,pring.

Speaking ai Ipring, have you entered
your *vorite main dishiladricipe in

Holy mackerel! Fat fish are good for you
4 If·

little lemon juice and skim milk for a

great tasting sour cream substitute.

1 Enloy Ice milk and sherbet rather than
full-fat ice cream

1b low- sile Ind Iogiwn:

1 Cook foods without added salt or

don't salt foods at the table.

1 Watch out for the salt in processed
foods such as noodle and rice mixes,

stufflr€ mix, frozen dinners. and

IF the contest being
sponsored by the
American Heart

Association of Michi-

gan?
The recipe should

N |\ contain no more than
a 3 ounce portion per

I serving of protein
J i such a• lean meat,

1 chicken, fi.h,

 legum. or my, and
 a fat-free, or reduced

ill fat dre-ing, which i,
within American

I Heart Am,ociation

J dietary guideline,·
Recipe, muit be

 typed orclearly wriA
ten. Include your

name, addres, and a daytime phone
number where you can be r-ched.

Send recipei to: American Heart
Ai•ociation of Michigan/Recipe Con-
teet, 16310 W. 12 Mile Road, South-
field, MI 48076, or fax (248) 867-8833.

Deadline for entry im Monday, Feb
25. Five finalists will be cho,en, and
asked to prepam tlwir =hd,Ar judg-
ing at the Aak a Nutrition Expert -
Th• Reli,tered Dietitiane a he edu-
cational ovent noon to 4 p.m. Sunday,

canned vegetables. Choose fresh of
home prepared more often.

I Tenderize meals with seasoning and
vinegar rather than meal tenderizer.

I Try the lower sodium varsions of some
of your most commonly eaten foods.
There are dozens of items on the

market today.

March 8, at Tel-Twelve Mall in South-
field.

The winning recipe: will be featured
in the Obeerver & Eccentric Taste -c-

tion on Sunday, March 15, and in a
brochure to be produced by the Ameri-
can Heart A-ociation of Michigan.

First prize in a gill certificate b two 
for lunch at the Golden Mushroom in

Southfield. Second place is two cook-
book selectiona from the American

Heart As,ociation. Third place im on'
cookbook from the' American Heart

Ae,ociation
All flve finaliats will receive a sub-

Icription to my -Eating Younger-
newsletter, which i, filled with tipi,
recip- and nutrition information. If
you have que,tions, call me, (248) 360-
1190.

Muriel G Wagner i, a relistered
dietitian and nutrition thirapid with
an o#ice in Southtield. Sh. publish.
Eati4 Young,r," a quar¢,rfy w:001*
ter filled with neif, and nutrition
#ip. To .ub.cribe, „nd a ch.ch or
money order for *13.50 to Ealing
Young.r, P. O. Box 69021, Plea...1
RidAMI 48069

laok /br Murwri eoluma in k* I
the -cond Sunday oftk month.

S- rue<pu in-di

. 0
4 ---
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2 Unique bm page Bl Valentine fare that's i Foll<
also heart healthy

Cookg nole: Arrown
*tarchy product of the
tube, bytbe-me nag
•talbare d•d and v
in•poid=.Arrowrod
a thickeni:ae.nt *r
.ue. and other gook
Unlike co•Datarch. it d
A..t achalky ta*,
moked. You un and ai
th• b.ki IctiOn Of m
mariela. Arrowroot -
unusual Mme becau-
wao uied in thetreat
goned armw wmids·

serving: Calories 2
28:, ht 4, Sodium 1
bohydrate, 4 Serve,

CARROT COCOA B
1/4 cup un,Weeten,

Dow-
1 cup all purpoee flo
1 1/2 te•spoom bal

def

1/2 cup granulated i
1 cup carrots, finely
1/4 cup *Im milk

2 tatWespocns ,00•

t 1 teaspoon vanilla 61

opill: Remember the old wiv-
tale--Ibeway to a man)boart
b -900 hi.stom//br

C-ty-r 'police Vallatial,
Day. Make dinner for your sp,-
cial -meone, or call our Itove
sorterers to order a romantic

meal that'. aure to -t -Hearta

Afire.- (See related chart for

diuila).
Favorite Romantic Meals

/ Chef Jacki Lord of Rocheter

-Foim Gras for starters, followed

by Beef Tenderloin with Mush-
roomi and a very Necial caber-
nit, and the kids atgrandmi's.

I Judy Sorentino of Birming-
ham - Pasta of any variety is
very lensual u it i, swirled on
the brk.
• Chef Jeff Schroeder of Livo-

nia - Rack of lamb, zinfandel,
ands of courve, we willbotheook
dinner on Valentine'* Day
accompanied by lou of candle,
and Frank Sinatra.

1 Chef Steven Smith of Farm-

ington Hills - Lots of red wine,
good pasta with fresh tomato
•auce and veal -taloppine with a
hint of fresh lemon.

I Kathy Brian of Birmingham
- Angel Hair pasta with maut*ed

Cookies,
See related Two Unique col-

umn on Taste #ont.
Recipes compliment, of Kelli

Lewton, owner Two Unique
Caterers & Event Planneri,
Bloomfield Hills.

VALENnNE SUGAR COOKIES

4 cups sifted flour

1/ 2 teaspoon san

1 teaspoon baking powder
2 sticks butter (8 ounces)

2 1/4 cups granulated sugar

2 eggs

1 t easpoon pure van M a

1 teaspoon fresh lemon juke

Zest of 1 lemon

Combine flour, salt and baking

prlic and fr-h herbi followed
by chocolate dipped .trawberri-
andcha/,90,= inth.hot tub.

m Jennif- Ciokaito of Troy -
Ther, I nothing sweeter than
waking up to homemade pan-
cakes with fresh berries and

Mirna-.

Aphrodisiacs
0- the centur-, thoulands

of foods have been said toact as

anaphrodimac. Newly harvested
wheat, onions, anchovieD, arti-
chokes, garlic, ginger, leeks,
horieradish, caraway, caviar,
mickerel, oysterm, rosemary, saf-
fron and.ge are just a few.

The mysterious drink of the
cocoa plant has been famous
since the time of the Aztecs as a
powerful incantory tool. The
word iteelf comes from the Aztec

9[ocolati» meaning bitter water.
It U fabled that King Montezu-
madrank over 60 cupe a day, as
he believed it to be an aphrodisi-
ac. In oupport of the over zealous
King Montesuma, chocolate con-
taino bioactive characteristics
that influence the central ner-

vous system and caffeine, which

winter pe
Powder.

Cream the butter and sugar

until light and flufD. Beat in eggs.
Add flour mixture, blend on low

speed until mixed thoroughly.

Stir in vanilla, lemon and zest.
Chill dough for 2 hours.

Roll out 1/2-inch thick and cut

with heart cookie cutter. Place on

lined cookie trays. Refrigerate 20
minuteo. Bake 8-10 minute, at

3257 until golden.

Decorate with tinted chocolate,

icing, colored ougan and Valentine
confections. Makes about 2 dozen.

can be a mood-altering stimulant
for many people.

Some foods were recognized u
aphrodi,iacm becauee of their
rarity. Unknown plants newly
released in the marketplace
were oRen perceived u enchant-
ed or containing special powers.

When tomatoes reached

Europe from the New World they
were known u love apple, with
special romantic power. Al•o, the
sweet potato was touted to have
an impact on unbridled passion
for those who would dare to par-
take

Other vegetation and spices
have been called aphrodisiacs
because they produce physiologi-
cal effect, experienced by people
making love. Many spices such
as cayenne, curries and other
chilies have been told to have an

effect on the sex organs, to get
blood pumping and cause a fun-
ous *weat. Many of these spices
were banned in Puritan soci-
eties.

Sweet trivia

1 The celebration of Valen-

tine'* Day in the United States
began around the Revolutionary

sta sure

WARM WINTER PASTA

5 ounces Angel hair paste
(dry)

2 tablespoons capers

1 large roasted pepper
(peeled, seeded and cut

into thin strips)

1/2 cup sun<tried tomatoes,

cut Into thin strips

1 chicken breast (6 to 7
ounces, cooked, butter-

flied and cut into thin

strips)

8 ripe plum tomatoes (diced)

1 large bunch of basil
(cleaned and cut into

paper fine strips)

4 cloves garlic (minced)

1 medium onion (diced)

War.

1 The olde.t known Valentine

va, penned by the Duke of
arlean•, from the Tower of IAn-
don to his French wife after
being taken prisoner by the
English in 1415

1 The Roman, celebrated
Feb. 14 as the Feast of Luper-
cali, dedicated to the pastoral
ged Lupercug and the godde,8 of
love, Juno.

1 The first Valentine was

reported to have been sent in
270 by St. Valentine to the jail-
er's blind daughter on the eve of
his execution as a note of appre-
ciation for sending messages and
food.

Chef Kelli L. Lewton u owner
of S Unique Cateren and Event
Planners in Bloom/ield Hills. A
graduate of SchoolcraA College's
Culinary Arts programs Kelli U a
part-time instructor at the col-
lege. Look for her column in
Taste on the second Sunday of
the month.

30 please
1/2 cup extra virgin olive oil

Boil pasta with a pinch of salt
and olive oil until al dente.

Heat olive oil in a large Bkillet.
Saute onions for a minute or.o

until they appear to start becom-
ing tran•lucent. Add garlic and
continue to Baute for another

minute or m.

Add tomatoes and simmer for 3-

4 minutes. Add remaining ingredi-
ents and basil. Mix in pan until
hot,season with fresh cracked

pepper and Balt to taste. Serve
over pasta Serves 2.

Serve with a crusty loaf of peas-
ant style bread and Id wine.

See related story on Ta•te
front

Recipe, compliments of Peggy
Martinelli-Everts, regiatered
dietitian, director of clinical
operations for HDS Servic- IncY
a Farmington Hilla-based food
service and hospitality manage-
ment and consulting company.

BREAST OF CHICKEN,

RED WINE SAUCE

4 boneless, skinless chicken

breasts

1/2 teaspoon pepper

1/2 teaspoon paprika

1/2 teaspoon dill
2 tablespoons finely chopped

green onion

1 cup sliced mushrooms

1/2 cup dry red wine or white
wine

1 cup canned low-sodium
chicken broth

2 tablespoons chopped fresh
ParajeY

1/2 cup tomato, peeled and

chopped

1 teaspoon arrowroot (option-

al)

Seaion chicken breasts with

pepper and spices. Saut* until
light brown on low to medium heat
in a non-stick fry pan. Remove
chicken and add onions and mush-

rooms topan. Saute oneminute.
Add wine and cook one minutes.

Add broth, parsley and toma-
toes. Return chicken to mixture

and simmer until liquid is reduced

by half.

In a small cup mix arrowroot
with 1 teaspoon cold water to

make a paste. Stir this into the
mixture to thicken the liquid
slightly.

(It is not necessary to thicken

this sauce, however, this step
improves consistency)

Cover and place in the oven for
16 minutes at 3507. Serve with

rice.

tropical
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Id cocos
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d ng pow-

Ih/eaded

-te

ctract

r...0.. v..u w..v F. and Coat

a 9-inch,quare pan with vegetable .
oil spray. In a medium-sized bowl , 0
sift together cocoa powder, flour
and baking powder. -

Mix insugar and crot# In a r
mea•uring cup, me-un milk and -
add appleiauce, elp and vanilla
Lightly beat with a rk and add to
dry ingredients.

Mix until just blended. Pour bat-
terinto pan and bake 20 minutes
or until toothpick inierted in cen-
ter comel out dean. Cool and cut

into 12 mquari. Ifdolired, top
with,ihed powdered st,icir or
serve with frozen yogurt. Serves
12.

Nutrition information per
Berving: Calories 100, Protein 3g,
Fat 1.2g, Sodium 32mg, Carbo-
hydrateg 20g.

BY DANA JAO-
-/CUL'/Irru

The next tim

dairy ease inyo
look at the ric4
picture a mi,ti
rolling hills. Hel
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In Sicily 11
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when I went
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foamy mil
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turned oi

smooth da

process called ri
Ricotta,
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after the curds

rated.

For Italian
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as a dessert,, I
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Following th
you will also
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candy hearts
for Valentine

heart-shape

spell out your
ones you love.

It takes j
pare the bat
Conversation

a heart-sha

create the i

cakes. The

a delectable

ing. Use dec

Work a'Main Dish Miracle' with canned salmon
See related story on Taste Moriel G. Wagner. registered SALMON LOAF Salmon, rlnsed and drained

front. Recipes compliment• of dititian. 1 (14 3/4 ounce) can Red 1 cup evaporated skim milk

2 tablespoons parsley,
chopped

1 1/2 cups soft bread crumbs

' 1-1 Of CANTON; 1 tablespoon green onions,

2 teaspoons fresh lemon Juice

chopped

1/4 teaspoon freshly ground8611 Lilley Road • Canton • (313) 454.0111 black pepper

Hows: Mon -Sal 9-7, Sun 10-6 0 - Accept USDA Food S-pe 2 egg whites. slightly beaten

i... .
806 4 Ju 46. . %%8881..

.

.. LoanFORK CHOPS 6· •¥71;WMF SIRLOIN TIP 
11.-111 1 =...., ...,

ROAST »
--1.00, .1.. 1

U.S.D.A

Make salmon. Add milk and

combine with other ingredients
Spray loafpan with nonatick
spray. Pack salmon mixture into
loaf pan. Bake in a 3757. oven for
26-30 minutes or until browned.

Serve with a spoonful of Tangy
Tartar Sauce and a spoonful of Dill
Sauce. Serves 6.

Nutrition Facts: Calories

252; Total Fat 7g; Saturated Fat
1.5g; Cholesterol 35:ng; Sodium

$099

-"-I

AGE MARI<El
29501 ANN ARBOR TRAIL

JUST W OF MIDDLEBELT 122-0

.

.

1 1 U.S.D.9. Cholci -SM.®

Ground Fmsh .1, St,w St,ok Ce-, C"Polit Chops ,

... Center Cut
Hourly on*'4" b * onlv $2„ b =

GROUND BEEF
- 04

'T/ PORK WIN                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      - i-- -
fom Uncool¢ Jumbo Boneli= ShlnSS 

eae.  GROUND SIRLOIN S ,-ne- Slwimp 9,Id"/1/0/

Choice

'gnon $792

loving mess
cakes.

j Bu
The,odium wili be reduced by

about one helf if thi min%on u
rinsed, and drained before (NAPS) -

adding the other iagmdients. · shorter and

Food Exchanges: 3 Lean your nose,

Meats; 1 Bread; 1 Vegetable hot bowl of

warm you f
TAImY TAIm,1 SAUCE Like rubber

1 cup fat-kee mayonnase muff, soups

l t-lespoon -Nt pickle rel- part of the
Ish nately, pre

soups does
1 teaspoon ulld mustard consuming
1 tablespoon par,ley, squeeze of h

cmed Bquash, ca
l t*)le:poon onion, finely Butternut

chopped honey of a w

1/4 cup celly. nnely Honey'g
ch®pod perfect add

traditional
1 tablespoon white vinegar

are no exce

Combine all above ingredients
Serves 6

OU SAUCE :
4 green onlons, chopped
2 tat,lespoons fresh dill, or 2

te-poons dried dill

2 tablespoon, lemon juice
1/2 cup Flt-Free Miracle

. Whip Dressirl

Mix all ingredienu. Let *tand
for 1/2 hour belbre 0erving (allows
flavorm to blend). Ser- 6\
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4-  Follow the Italian example when you use ricotta -
BY DANAJ•0011

The next time you Pas• the
dairy -e inyouroupermark,t,
look at the ricotta chee,e and
picture a mi.ty morning over
rolling hills. Hear tinkling belk
punctuate the mund of bleating
sheep. Smell the damp earth and
the fresh scent of hay on the
farm mingled withomoke from a
wood fire.

In Sicily lamt October, I
encountered exactly thi• scene
when I went to watch the
Prinitere brother, turn the
foamy milk from their herd of
sheep into pecorino cheeme.

But the main attraction for me
• turned out to be the milky,

smooth dairy byproduct of this
- process called ricotta.

Ricotta, which means

recooked, i, made from whey left
after the curds have been Depa-
rated.

For Italians, ricotta is an
ingredient commonly found in
many dishes. As breakfast and
as a dessert, Italians eat ricotta

· topped with lioney or a sprin-
kling of sugar. Most Americans
know ricotta u the creamy layer
in lasagna, the pleasantly bland
filling in ravioli and manicotti,
and the rich body of che-cake.

Following the Italian example,
you will also want to use it in
pasta maritata, which is

spighotti topped with marinara
sauce and a dollop of ricotta.
This tomato-che-e nuce mak-
a delicious, •atid>ing meal in
about the time it take* to cook

-P-al

Virtually all ricotta in Italy is
made by skilled manual workers,
using sheep's milk. Even though
it'* now being made in the Unit-
ed States, ,heep's milk ricotta
may still be hard to find. Your
be,t bet may bea chee,e depart-
ment in a gourmet store or via
mail-order

More common in the U.S. is

commercially-produced ricotta
mid• from cows milk. It W more

moiet, milk and sweet tasting
than the Italian product, which
tastee like fresh milk and is

nuffy enough to cut with a knife.

The reduced-fat or part-skim
rieotta found in American super-
markets is often closer to the

Italian version than whole milk

varieties. For the beat texture

when cooking, avoid fat-free and
lite» ricotta made with fillers.

Cannoli Cream is the filling
for one of Sicilians' favorite

desserts and a simple way of
using ricotta. Serve Cannoli
Craim in Small cups, like a sub-
lime pudding, or buy cannoli
shells at an Italian bakery.

CAS.'ou ClliA'

15 ounces reduc-fat Acotta
choole

1 cup cor-c tioners ,44£=
2 tablespoons chopped dark

chocolate

1 table:poon r/*ing coarsely
chopped

1 tablespoon golden raisins.
chopped

1 te-poon finely minced

Of-e m"

Cinnamon, for garnish

4 te-poons chopped shelled

pistachioi. for garnish
(optional)

Using a wooden,poon. pre- the
ricotta che- through a fine sieve
into a medium bowl, making the
cheeae u smooth u pouible.

Mi¥ in the chocolate, raisins,

golden raisin# and orange -t.

Divide the cream among 4
dessert dish- Sprinkle,ome cin-

namon over eacheerving and top
with the pistachioe, if using. Cover

the diahe, with plastic wrap and
refrigerate at least lhour, or up to
24 hounbefore,erving.

Ifyou freeze it for later, let the
Cannoli C-m sit at room temper-
ature for 16-20 minutee before

serving.

Each of the 4 servings contains
285 caloriee and 10 grams of fat

-U-".--

E-1 60.-It: Serve Cannoli Cream in small cup* with chopped, shelled pistachios.
This easy dessert keeps 2-3 days in the /Hoge.

Recipe and information writ- for Cancer Research by Dana Claypot Cooking,- and -rhe Nat-
ten for the American Institute Jacobi, author of -rhe Best of ural Kitchen: SOY!»

 Heart-shaped cakes special dessert for sweethearts
AP - Just like the miniature

candy hearts that are so popular
for Valentine's Day, miniature
heart-shaped chocolate cakes
spell out your sentiments for the
ones you love.

It takes just one bowl to pre-
pare the batter for Chocolate
Conversation Heart Cakes. Use

a heart-shaped cookie cutter to
create the individual serving
cakes. The cakes are topped with
a delectable buttercream frost-

ing. Use decorating gel to add
loving messages to the frosted
cakes.__

CHOCOUTE CONVERSATION

HEART CAKES

1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour

1/2 cup granulated sugar

1/2 cup packed ligm brown

1/4 cup plus 2 tablespoons
COCOa

1 teaspoon baking soda

1/4 teaspoon salt

1 cup water

1/4 cup plus 2 tablespoons
vegetable oil

1 teaspoon white vinegar

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Creamy Frosting (recipe fol- .
lows)

Red Decorating Gel

Heat oven to 350 degrees F
Greaae and flour a 13- by 9- by 2-
inch baking pan.

Stir together flour, granulated
sugar, bown sugar, cocoa. baking
soda and salt inmedium bowl.

Add water, oil, vinegar and
vanilla; Deat with whisk or opoon
until smooth. Pour batter into pre-

pared pan. Bake 18 to 20 minutes
or until wooden pick inserted in
center comes out clean. Cool 10

minutes; remove from pan to wire
rack. Cool completely. Transfer to
cutting board. Using 3 1/4-inch
heart-shaped cookie cutter, cut
cake into 8 to 10 hearts.

Prepare Creamy Frosting

Spread desired color on top on
top of each heart.

Write a *me,sage» on each with
decorating gel.

CREAMY FROSTING

1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter,
softened

1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

1 cup sifted powdered sugar

2 teaspoons to 4 teaspoons
milk

Food color

In medium bowl, beat butter
and vanilla until blended. Gradu-

ally add powdered sugar, beating
well. Beat in milk until frosting is
at desired consistency. Divide

frosting into two or three parts
(depending on desired number of
colors wanted to frost hearts). Add

few drops food color to each part
Makes about 3/4 cup frosting.

Nutrition facts per serving:
260 cal., 11 g fat, 4 g saturated
fat, 15 mg chol., 180 mg modium,
16 mg calcium, 17 g carbo.,2 g
pro.

Recipe #om.- Her•),ey's (30rna

, ily

 Butternut Squash Soup a honey of a winter warmer
(NAPS) - When the days are

shorter and the frigid air nipe at
your noee, there's nothing like a
hot bowl of homemade soup to
warm you from the inside out.
Like rubber rain boots and ear-
muff, soups are an important
part of the winter season. Fortu-
nately, preparing homemade
soups does not have to be time
consuming or difficult. Just a
squeeze of honey turns butternut
squash, carrots and potatoes into
Butternut Squash Soup - a
honey of a winter warmer.

Honey's wholesome taste is a
perfect addition to a variety of
traditional recipes, and soups
are no exception. Honey adds a

subtle rich flavor to gavory soups
without being overly sweet.
Served alone or with fresh baked

bread, Butternut Squash Soup
will chase away those winter
chills.

There are approximately 300
varieties of honey produced in
the United States. For Butternut

Squash Soup try a mild, medium
bodied variety like clover or
orange blossom. Cooking with
honey is easy and caring for it is
a snap. Store it at room tempera-
ture, never in the refrigerator.
The countertop or pantry shelf is
ideal. If honey turns cloudy or
crystallizes (a natural process),
simply place the honey jar in

warm water and stir until crys-
tals disaolve. Or place the honey
in a microwave-safe container

and microwave it on HIGH, stir-
ring every 30 seconds, until crys-
tals dissolve. Be careful not to

boil or scorch the honey.

Seeking that perfect dish for
any time of year? Try one of
more than 100 delicious low-fat

recipes from the new cookbook
'Sweetened Naturally With
Honey: To order, send a check
or money order for $2.95 to:
National Honey Board, Dept.
NPR, PO Box 125, Wisconsin
Rapids, WI 54495. Allow 6 to 8

weeks for delivery.

BUTTERNUT SQUASH SOUP

2 tai#espoons butter or mar-
garine

l onion, chopped

2 garlic cloves, minced
3 carrots, diced

2 celery stalks, diced

1 potato, peeled and diced

1 buttemut squash, peeled.
seeded and diced•

3 cans (14.5 oz each) chick-
en broth

1/2 cup honey

1/2 teaspoon dried thyme
leaves. crushed

Salt and pepper, to taste

In large pot, melt butter over
medium heat. Stir in onions and

garlic. Cook and stir until lightly
browned, about 5 minutes. Stir in

carrots and celery.

Cook and stir until tender, about
5 minutes. Stir in potatoes,

squash, chicken broth, honey and
thyme. Bring mixture to a boil;
reduce heat and simmer 30 to 45

minutes, or until vegetables are
tender.

Remove from heat and cool

slightly. Working in small batches,
transfer mixture toblender or food

proce-or; process until smooth.
Return pur•ed wup to pot.

Seuon to taste with salt and

pepper Heat and serve

Makes 6-vings.

• Butternut squash im available

nearly year round. However, ifyou
can't find it, this soup is equally .
delicious using other varieties of
squash such al acorn or hubbard
aquash

Ntrients per -ruing: Calo-
ries 292 (13 percent calories
from fat); Total Fat 4.5 G; Pro
tein 4.8 G; Carbohydrates 65.3
G; Cholesterol 10.4 Ing; Sodium
858 mg: Dietary Fiber 9.6 G.
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ewell to Winkelman's
Cindy Ciura, corporate marketin

director for Schostak & Co., (wit
three Winkelman stores leavin
Schostak centers at Laurel Par
Place, Wonderland Mall and Macom
Mall) said the empty store opace i
already under discussion.

We've been pro-active on finding
replacement tenant for Winkelman:
she said. It's no secret that they'v
been having difficulties for the pa,
few years. Those stores won't remai
dark for long.»

*e customer service line for th
Petrie Co. is (888) 701-8182.

In related new= The Limited Int
of Columbus, Ohio announced it woul
close all its Cacique lingerie store
this year, but would add 265 stores t
the more profitable Victoria'm Secr€
and Bath & Body Works divisions.

JC Penney announced last wee
that it will close 75 non-performin
stores across the country. None are i
Michigan.

3 ir hey day

I don't think the new manageme

b,1 2 1% ·41 1

6
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Chocolates

bring smiles
This Valentine's Day, if you'd like to

give your sweetheart a bit of paradiae,
thenagift from Bernard C. Choco-
1-0 might do the trick.

"We love giving peopleanew chocolate
to try, because of the way they react;
said Cathy Hapito; owner of Bernard
C a,ocolate, in Troy and Southilead.

"You wouldn't believe all of the moane
(of delight) we get and the things people
1,5 Some people 100, iCS better t}wn th.ir
apoule or better than Bel We were think.
ing about doing a radio commercial. just
featuring all of thedifhent moans and
eocinda people make when Uiey t-e our
chocolate fr the 6rst time."

What aets Bernard C.

I apart from other fine
C-llill chooolata?

14 starters, the com-
pany uses only the
freshest ingredients
and no artificial addi-
tives in its products, in

 order to extend their
mhelf life and for the

tat Kapatossaid ie
- cream centers aremade

tilt

Shoppers 1
These are the fin*
legend, Winkelms
stores are alread]
have shopped the
recently, to say gi
bargain ... or two

BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO

Sharon Simo of Weit Bloomfield
browled through the clothing racks at
Winkelman's Oakland Mall store,
Wednesday afternoon, but the pick-
ings were slim.

In the midst of a two-week-old liqui-
dation sale, the prices were right (60-
percent off) but the choicee were few.

"I feel mo bad that Winkelman's
won't be around anymore," she said. "I
have such strong ties to the company.
Winkelman'a has been a tradition in
my life since I was a kid. My mom
took me shopping here, my husband's

Winkelmal
The closing of the women's fashion

father and uncle back in February 19
tion in Detroit, is a "sad" time for St,
of Bloomfield Hills.

In a phone interview from Arizona
ing, he said mismanagement and the
contributed to the failure of Wink,
acquired by the Petrie Co. of Secaucu

"In it's heyday (the early '8Os) Wi
million in sales from 100 stores," he
public in 1959, we never lost money. 1
init a dividend. But we werent Treed)
ple and in our stores.

TOI

'11, '%, Il Ilitt' iii)h''f .* 1 i ' t t·fltfl' t 'Ill'

)id sad fari
d day, for Detroit retailing

,ck)-dongtime customersmany of the

ir favorite hunting ground
mdbye, and pick up a final

company did the building engineering
for Winkelman'• store•, and when I
had a community TV show, Winkel-
man's lent me the clothes I wore on
the air."

Jayne DiPonio of Troy shared her
thoughts about the 70-year-old
Detroit-retailer closing its remaining
49 stores in Michigan and Ohio.

"Through the years, Winkelman's
was my number one choice for coats,
party dreues and shoes," she sighed."I
spent some of the most joyful
moments of my life in the bargains I
bought at Winkelman's! Now what am
I going to do? I'll probably take my
business to Hudson's."

i recalls his
stores founded by his A glimmer of h,
28, at Fort and June- tion since 1995
mley Winkelman, 75, announced plans

ary, Crowley'§ bo:
where he is vacation- ably thought it wa
drive for high profits He said the de

Aman's after it was trade off by shan
s, N. J., in 1984. tion.

inkelman's did $100 After the clogini
said. "Since we went rushed to the sto

Ne never missed pay- chance to redeem
A We invested in peo. through March, m

tory bythe first w
nt was in tune with "Winkelman's,

kage it: Detroit tradition,"
--1 /1 1-1 1.---

Sherry Triest of Livonia bemoaned
the closing of the store Laurel Park
Place, while other shopper,in the
check-out line nodded their heads in
agreement.

"It'* so mad! Winkelman'i was
alway, full of wonlerful merchandise.
Nearly, every Saturday afternoon, I
spent a little of my paycheck here.
Winkelman's alwa, had clothing in a
rainbow of colors and lots of sizes,
priced go a working woman could
afford them. They will be missed!"

An employee who declined to have
her name in print,said she and her
co-workers were ocrambling to put
resumes in the hands of surrounding
mall stores.

'They (Petrie retail officials, current
owners of the Winkelman's stores) say
we'11 have our jobs until the end of
March, but many of the stores have
already liquidated and are closed, like
the one at Farmington and Seven
Mile."

stores in thc
ope for the chain, in bankruptcy protee-
, came on Dec. 24 when Crowley'•
to buy Winkelman's. However, by Janu-
ird of directors called off the deal, "prob-
• too much of a riak," said Winkelman.
:ision to close the chain was a business
:holders in search of a tax-free transac-

K announcement, Wink•lmAn's customers
ires for bargains, refunds, and the last
gift certificates. Slated to remain open

iost locations had liquidated their inven-
eek in February Many are already gone
Nas a family legacy, but it was also a
Winkelman stated. "It was viable to the

..
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DO with whipping cream, • Solid cc

A-CAm not butter cream, which
coat event where hundreds of styles at special prices were fine retailers, B. Siegel's, Himelhoch's and Alberta"

..99.

makes them lighter brought in to the delight of customers and store managers Winkelman said merchants moving into the 21st centu-

and ailkier than most, and thecaramel who enjoyed brisk, swift sales. ry will retail through high technology, and the ways of the
ing black, w,

and tome centers area't hard or chewy.
Of late, the merchandise quality had been downgraded past will simply disappear. :

Max,.10 M

Thefre more on the liquid side.
and a sameness crept into the inventory mix. - Susan DeMaggio Stidey Whi„-.1

,:Sharon of C
i Borne at W
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. it. w.1.0,Ixtion. Aity.-0 diliwiit color paper,"ceo- Bling, are available, and an addi- .
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ti-120 6]lings ares-onal.
For Valentine'• Day, there are three Two weeks ago, we asked readers to

sources for

special fillings: Marion berry, which is Valentine Contest come up with an ending for the opening Roses are red, Dr. Leonar¢

kind of like a blackberry; crime Feline; lines from the traditional love poem, Roses Violets are blue. of 20 for $

and mocha ra,pbaTy
are red ... I think that your earring, 1918; Dr.

In the tradition of fine European con- has a winner! The winner was Diane Hackman of Gar- just fell in my shoe/ at (248) 39

0actionerg a lot of attention is given to den City. She wins a makeover for two at - The Rhineharts, Plymouth the Harrie

how thechocolates are presented. Gift the trendy Bellissima Salon in West Roses are red, 800-377-781

wrapping I available upon request,and Bloomfield, followed by a candlelight din- Violets are blue. Frank P

the wrapping change• every two weeks . ner for two at the upscale Ruth's Chris Your such a romantic (313) 459-4

to rellect the dunlingle-ons and holi- - Sue Baker, Westland Brian Bark,

d*FL poem:Some price• indude. 01.10 b a Val m- r,  Steak House in Troy. Hereg her winning
Don Juan took lessons from you! sells them

Roses are red,
545-5917;

tine, Day chocolate, bealt. :haped suck-
Violeta are blue. Roses are red,                           , them at (2

When you kiss me, Violets are blue. . 1 Allen & Co
er; $7.50 Er aim•Il bf filled with truf- My brain goes wahoof I'll be your wallpaper,                         : 640-9246 -

flei or heart-•haped chocolater $12 to
$14 basmall to medium t= of choco·

ifyou be my gluel i · Medicine

late; 040 br a lfounce box of a-orted The following poems deserve an honor- - Tina Rothwell, Rochester Hills : mourcee.

•Che.t

d=olate• (Ika,y =id that w- die mo,t able mention:
Roses are red, Roses aN red, ; purchased,

popular min br Christma, and that it Violeta are blue. Violeta are blue. Williams

contains about 54 piec<) and $75 Rir a
bo. of 100 chocolates. In a world full of peanuts I treasure the thought 2 -Laurel I:

Be,naid C a=olate. are the creation
You're a cashew/ of forever with you.' , Somerset S

of award-winning confectioner Bernard - Donna Spellman, Redford - Arnold Jahnke, West Bloomfield • Lenor

Canmut, wh- imily hu be= in b 1 has thre,
chocolate b-in- b hir *ieratic- Roses are red, Rosen are red, Reader'* 1
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Violet. are blue. Violeta are blue. she wants

1- Miel-y in Wh-, Bel*i,4 50•n Together 32 years, Your name ia my mantra, agency th

1911 until 1980, when it wu sold to and it still feels brand new/ I'm a true guru.                       : Many of 1

- Wilma Rush, Farmington - Chria Miller, Livonia never been

In 1992, he moved to Canada and r : o Barb
opened a chocolate factory in Calgary
Sevaly-, 'A.-panded th,&cto»

Rosen are red, Rosen are red, ; Iomethin,

Violets are blue. Violet, are blue. Fannykin

ry and iti production capacity, which If we get take-out I love you more than *tatuettes

mabled him to belin,hipping producti there's no dishes to do! McDonald's drive-thru! chased b,

to Ibe Uniled Stat- - Brenda Mobarek, Walled Lake - Julie Montgomery, Camden would lik,
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it you can do to alleviate tenoion and
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I Pli,mouth

See the David Brook, collection for fall at Kathryn
Scott, with a trunk *how hom noon to 4 p.m. Brook,
manulhcture, dani4 updated sportiwear in *i- 4-
16, and petite, si- 2-14

148 Pierat Birmingham.
(248) 642-3064.

PI•vi- trendi in gown Ityl- for all members of
the bridal party, plul check out the new lace* trimx
fabric, and hedpiecii. 7 p.m. at Haberman'§ Fabria
D,Imaker/deeigner referrall The ,vent im fne, but
re,emtion, are required.

117 Brat Fburth. Reet Oak
(248) 641-0010.

Colloet/00•1•- 0-

1 need the t
VALililllllfl DAYMAIY,  U 1 p • 1986

IS Avon.
Hudson'* welcome, Pariman itory heroine Madeline m • Al is

for Valentine activities that are tres bien, noon to 3 ..Wood, (.i
p. m. in the children'* department. /it purchase.
Somer- Collection North. / ck about
Big Beaver #Coolidge. T,gy. 9 -lf polish
(248) 816-4999.                                                         • Dous

/3 borne Jm
The Big Comfy Couch characterm, Molly and £ Woo, '708

Lunette from the PBS eeriee, perform at 4 and 6 p.m / 0 ,u.a
in the Pbuntain Court. Free. Photo op follow.. . 8=GOFbirlane Tbwn Cen*E

Michigan / Southfield Ewy. Dearborn. // • Deb
(313) 593-1370 . Snow fl

- 04,Ct.
The Backdoor Friends cat dop hai adoptable cats  •Al.

and kinena available 9 a.m. to 5 p.m They -11 cat- *.....Ah

How th• larado• paform at 0 end 8 Bm. 00 stage ebemed Iift• and jiwilry, clothing and cat to, Cat I . A 10,
ection now (mwioy,k 11wyll pmvide .higi,pow.d readi- beanie babie. tea /"rdig•tative tion of '600-YOI Iound and lota of rock *n roll Doo Muirwood Square Grand River 1 Draht //w/wund
>ni of Wop. Shoppers can register to win a buket of 10 'bnniniton kilk ./I.*

u bm 10 B-nle Bable, and a Annabille plu,h to, (248) 442-0840. ./ •The
Livonic MaU. 8-n Mile / Middlebett ./immThe

.
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n'S
marketing
Co., (with

es leaving
aurel Park
nd Macomb

re ipace ii

on finding a
inkelman'*,-
that they've
for the past
on't remain

line for the
82.

Limited Inc.
ced it would

agerie stores
265 stores to

oria's Secret

ivisions.

d last week

performing
None are in

ty

r

Thi. feature i: dedicated to
helping readen locate aourees for
hard-to-Bad mirchandi- in thi
marke:plact If you've .... any
of th. item• in your retail trou.1.
for basement) plea- call Whe.
Can / Findl (248) 901-2556.

Slowly and clearly, Uoue your
name, number and mes*,ge, and
you should - your input in thi
Nlowing Sunday'i column.

1 (248) 901-2555

Here'* what we found:

• Ches dre-e• are at Amy',
3750 Woodward (north of M.*
acrosm from Orchestra Hall) at

(313) 832-2466.
• Shiny Sink. Plu, can be

ordered through the mail for
information, 1-800-433-5818.
• Refill, for a beam big can

be found in the JC Penney
spring catalog, two cubic feet for
$10.99.
• Raggedy Ann dolls were

sold through the JC Penney
Christmas catalog. We found
someone who make a 36-inch
doll for $50.
• Music Search i, a 900-

number and that il not toll free.

It i. 1-900-737-6647.

• Mennan *aving tale iano
longer in production, a tip from a
reader, check around at small

i drug stores, they might carry it.
(Or try Clubman, it works just
a.good, he opined.)
• Brenner'*, Frankenmuth

hao the white Hummel nativity
let for Pat.
• Several reader# offered Pit

gaines.

• Al might try Renee Cam-
era Service and General

Repain, Little Mack, St. Clair
Shores, (810) 772-8344 for the
Bell and Howell Slide Cube

p,4-or 09779.
• Beanie Babies can be found

at Suian B. Aahley Co. in
Livonia (313) 422-8700, each
$6.99.
• Solid color borden includ-

ing black, were spotted at Omce
: MI,,10 Mile and Southfield.
: Sharon of Canton said she maw
Borne at Wallpaper Outlet,

. Marilyn im looking for a book
8- /111• by Ir• Furman.
• John called laying Trio

*".Ihmth,0„ a
race car *it, it ii not made by
Brio. He bitill looking for it

. Jerry want, Flamingo
bathroom ace...O.1.

• Winnie wants a recording or
a videotape of the ll Ro••
Bowl Parade, to buy or copy
• Toddler plaotic pocket bib

(by Kangaroo) and Thank You
Ruled Bib (by Family Concepts)
uied to buy at Bab,4 R Us, and
aloo for June, Smucker•
M-hmallow toppin
• Toddler book of Sound

Pre•• Page Firit Words by
Publicationi International Ltd.

, for Evelyn.
• Kathy wants a Baby Dear

doll designed by the Golden-
books illustrator Eloise Wilkin,
man ufactuzed by Vogue.
• Margaret is looking for

Chupa Chupi sucker, in a •1
bucket.

• Lynti need, the Revlon natu-
ral herb cleanser (makeup
remover) in a 10 08. plastic jar.
It is discontinued.

• Clare Redding hopes to
locate a set of genuine ebony
and ivory keys for a grand
piano'she inherited which was
built in 1936. She does not want

p\uue.
• Irene is looking for Milk

MUI Cle,m,ing cream.
• Edith wants 10-inch tapered

dim candle® made by Colonial
Candle of Cape Cod.
• Serena of White Lake is

looking for Battle Troll dolls.
action gures.
• An *Uu,table,ingle edge

blade,afety razor br Ron.
• Dustin is looking for an

autographed Barry Sanders

• Walt Disney animated "101
Dalmatians* movie.

• Mon'B one- or two-piece
*41 --Wircarol Of
Witiand

• Nall product. by Mavala
found indrugitorel.
• A 1953 McCall Giant.

Golden Make-It book. and a

game Survivor,hot b Baby.
• Bod,cology Cool Blue

Ele Gel for Chria
• Fine crochet cotton, size 30,

40 0• 50, for Gerri.
• A 1960 board game WA.

HOO, mmilar to the game Trou-
ble, it has an Indian theme for
Cheryl.
• The mong J.P. MeCarthy

u-1 to play on hie radio show,
=Charge of the Lite brigade and
the Bugler," for John, he'i will-
ing to donate to the J.P. Founda-
tion.

• Need a pattern for a Red
Wing'fghan.
• Uncle Dan: Potato Chip'

for Laura of Livonia.

• Sharon would like Night
Spice colome by Old Spice.
• The game Hotel.
• Edwin Jeans for girla and

Big Ben jean, for boys for
Karen.

- Looking for a book/record
from the 60'8 Shy Trunky,
about an elephant.
•Debbie is looking for a Mary

Mag power doll house from
the 60's on magnetic stilts, in ita
entirety.
• A Mi,m Piggy doll for a

Westland reader.

• A mhop that sells the Pupb
hie underwear that used to be

available at Kmart stores for a

Redford reader.

Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

....0 9.t- haty'l n... b,1- from the Mails
& Mainetreets. For Jncliallon, Ilnd Inionntion to:

Retail Details. c/o Thi Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers 805. E. Maple, Birmingham. Ml
48009, or fax to (248) 644-1314.

S-8 -t....00*

SearS a national ,poo,or of Gilda', Club, will
t-t *al- of,picial logoid merchand- for the
non-pront, canc,r .uppo:t or,anization named in
honor of comodian Gilda Radn,r.

The merchandi- will be available *cm Sunday.
February 8 through Sunday, March 22 in the
Twelve Oak• Mall *tore in Novi

The,i/nature Gilda'• Club red door and •ignage
will alert ihoppers to the Wilda'. Club Shop-
which will be located in an ar- 84-nt to the
Men'* department. The merchandime will include:
T-shirto, iweatshirts, tote bap, baa/ball cap,
mup, mouae pad*, and Sean' excludve Gilda'a
Club neckwear collection, deeigned by celebrity
friends and members of Gilda'§ Club.

Ten percent of sale, will be donated to thelocal
club.. Gilda'. Club provide. free .ocial and =no
tional support to people living with cancer, and
their families and hienda, in a non-regident,1 and

home-like meeting place.

'*adion.'00"- -"Il
Hudion'I 1998 Community Giving Guid•line•

are now available to non-profit orianizatioalieek-
ing funding for programs involving children and
youth. The CGP focu- on agencie, that nurture
youth with emphasi, in three areas: Preventing
Child Abuie, Developing Self-Sumciency and Edu-
cation Through the Arts. Organization• inter-ted
in applying for a grant should obtain guidelinee
from their local Hudeon'§ store e-cutive 00ice, or
call (248) 443-6219.

00.....0-0,0.0.0....
A ruby and emerald bead and diamond nicklace

once owned by Jacqueline Renned, Ona-11
(purchased for $156,000 in 1996 at the historic
Sotheby auction of her estate) will be pre,ented
to one lucky buyer of Godiva chocolates this
Valentine's Day.

A winning certificate for the necklace hag been
hidden in specially marked boxei of Godiva'* 1998
"Romantic Designs» Valentine'i Day Collection,
priced at $20 or more. The candy i, available at
Godiva boutiques and finer department stores, 1-
800-9-GODIVA.

Col-t//9/0 /0an//0.Mol

Carole LaBute of The Mane Connection

salon in Farmington Hillo, has earned a board

-tiScat- u a hair coloriat *ociali,t She. 0-
of- to receive th. distinct- in Michipn

The title *C=tiliod Master Haircoloriat- com-
aR/ra day-long t- which ,trive, to •tandardi-
hair color concepto, languap and procedures
0-red by - American Bo- of CertiSed Me-r
Hairm--0-blimhod in 1-6

There is a toll-hi botline for certied m.„ter
coloriet li,tings, 1-888-4254678

The airt Box (brmerly of Southheld) i cele-
brating iti fint year annivermary nt Courtyard
Center, 32500 Northwestern in Farmington
Hill& To mark the occamon. the *re i• 0ering
shopper, he monogramming, mocki mid toiletry
bap with each purcha/e made throughout the
mootli

Owner Ron Elkui *aid he i, alf hooting a
mooth-long conted where customen must gue-
thi number of buttons in a jar to win a $100 mer-
chandime certificate. The winner will be announced
Feb. 28

The atore ha, a 16-year tradition ,elling men9
aport,-ar, Ihirte and t- 4 supporting the art•
in the community. For more Ynmation call (248)
851-6770.

Juit in time for Love Day, The Detroit Zoo
offer, a $50 Wildlife Pre,ervers Valentine's
D*y packe. It includee ,pon,or,hip of an ani-
mal br a year, a photo of the animal youhadopt-
ing, an adoption certificate suitable for framing, a
biannual newsletter, a fact sheet about the ani-

mal, a box of Ga,le, chocolates and a bean-bag
replica of the animal you selected. Adoptees
include a red panda, polar bear, Siberian tiger,
zebra, the dart poison frog, a rockhopper penguin.
a river otter can be adopted for $55

All spon,orships are completely tax deductible
For more details call (248) 541-5717 or E-mail

infold-.org. The zoo is open 362 da, a year from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. through the winter. Admission im
$7.60 for adults and $4.50 for kids 1-12. Some

adoptions start at $25

Dan and Kerri Sari claim to have introduced

the grilled pita wrap sandwich (• new deli *enia-
tion) a year ago at the Harve» Olde Villy, Deli
on 696 North Mill St. in Plymouth. They explained
that their famous entree in grilled to perfection
and •erved with an array of Bide dishes for less
than $5 -

The deb is open Monday-Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. (Saturday until 4 p.m.) For more infor-
mation call (734) 463-3706.

0 3500 Lilley, south of Ford Road.
. -I'hey will make cuts from molid-

color paper,» she advised.
• Several distributors offered

sources for therapy magnet*:
Dr. Leonard's catalog has a Bet
of 20 for $7.99 at 1-800-455-
1918; Dr. Morrow's in Berkley
at (248) 399-7575; they are in

Plymouth the Harriet Carter catalog 1-
800-377-7878 on page 84;

Frank Wright sells them at
(313) 459-4639; Bonnie Walton

you! •ells them at (313) 836-5467;
Westland Brian Barker sells them at (248)

545-5917; Eleanor Radke sells
them at (248) 474-1068; E.W.

 Allen & Co. sells them at (248)
640-9246 - read the Alternative

Medicine Digest for more
ster Hills Sourcee.

• Che,tnuts in a jar were
purchased during the holidays at
Williams Sonoma *tore•

¢ ; -Laurel Park, Twelve Oaks,
Somenet South.

loomfield •Lenore Ewald of Livonia

has three years worth of
Reader'i Digests from the '708
she wants to deliver to any local

a, : agency that would like them.
i Many of the magazines have

er, Livonia never been opened.
0 Barb Wojick has a 20-

something-strong collection of
Fannykint the brown and tan
•tatuettes from Hallmark, pur-

/ chased back in the '700. She

y, Camden would like to find a good home
for them with a collector.

Were dill looking for:
of exhibits to • A bunch of plastic bow
uality of life , tacks for the Wham-0 Bowmat-

ours. ic for Connie Jordan. 'I know
8 they don't make this anymore,
: but I itill make the bows and I

-14 £ need the tack•!»

• 1986 Mother's Day plate by
Avon.ieroine Madeline

0 Al is looking for Wood tobien, noon to 3 2.* Wood, (similar to Liquid Gold.)
* purchwed through Fami/y Cir-

cle about five years ago It i• a
melf Polisher for cabinets

, 0 Dougle, im looking for old
i home Jeopardy game from the

eri, Molly and ,0, 70, and'800
7 at 4 and 6 p.m
follow.. 0 *u•an wants the old board

, game Go to th. Head of th.
al'&

n. • Dib i. looking for Ivory
how flake, for a Girl Scout

u adoptable cata Pflect

4. They -11 cat- • A la,de,k with a formica
top and beanbag ba- for Carol

ed cat ton Cat o A long-,leeve button.down
Wrdigan of,hort length, to
Wir under a wai,t.length jacket
b Cally of Livonia
• The Littlefoot toy figure

The Land Before Time
1

..

7-1

(Dhen it ec

great expectationt
Your family is growing and so are we! That's why
the University of Michigan Health Centers are in
your neighborhood. We want to provide the best
possible care in a location that is convenient to
you. Ilere is what makes us ideal for your family:

• We have plenty of ob/gyns, family practice
physicians, general internists and pediatricians
in your community.

1 Many sites offer extended hours, including
Saturdays.

' We have all the services you need to stay

UNIVERSITY OF

- 1 Health I

1-800-211

Cllecause ox,rid-clau 6•aftf, cal, sti

)mes to

;, we deliver.
healthy. Marty locations offer laboratory tests
and X-rays, too.

If you ever need a specialist, you're already
linked with the U-M Medical Center and our

hundruds of experts.

Finding the right doctor close to your home
is simple, and making an appointment is easy.

Just call the number below and we wil] help
you select a physician and even schedule your
Arst appointment

MIC"!.AN

Centers

-8181

,uidn't & a„,tid a®a,
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Foi bessthanthe price of a dqen role. tha
REAL GOLD. REA* ROSES.,
genuine kng-stemmed Amen Red Rose ha / .41

been prese,ved and dlpped b, 241( add ,-CA: 00 00

699514 Kt. Gold Hearts i lastsforner'a rose that

' A-$20 / 20% OFF E-des - lem,• Ends 2,2,98 01.-stha>.L..////

Umlt 5 1 +:

Coleon Mud Be Pr•,-d
We h,ve hun,I,ed• *iRL-

314 6=04 , •VIDEOS • RACKS • LASER DISCS
-Happy Vater,ne'l ,»

*4 0•-d & Op..MS..1944 • BOXED SETS • T-SHIRTS • HATS
9 Ann Arbor Trail
(bet.tea litte, aM#an) • CD's OVER *10 •TAPES OVER 7

Plymouth CANTON DEARBORN
455-3034.. 42679 Ford Road 21==614 n Canlon Corners

(734) 981-7530 3) 561-1000
9%:ar<343'-022;e>32*229€2222* E,1 1 OPEN DAN.

MondmrThu-*¥ 9.304 £39hi,,i„,  
Kids Block & White P.,troils 1 

1,-=0ll Send someone you love a photo sift from the heart  +
• Mini Photo Session • Four 4x5 Black & White Photos  H

Call for your appointment today! . A

l Precious Memories Studio j 1

L 7309 N U. (734)
1 Carlton 116-1414, j

AL-7 1
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3200 N. Ulley Rd. e 44374 Chirry Hill

¥VYW...549- CANTON CANYON

981-1601 981 -0264

.01" ..L -      L 640 : .
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0' Spend Valentine's DAy'9
in Comfort !

Fir Overnight accommodations, keepsake plush teddy 9
i bear, milk chocolates. long stem rose in a keepsake A
Ty/jA glass vase. dinner for two at Jonathon B. Pub, two //
di// adult admissions to the cinema of your choice, and {1

special holiday breakfast bar.
 Packages available with whirlpool rooms. Also /
''SK 2 available without dinner and cinema tickets. 2 -F
U3"l Call 734/458-7111 for availability and rates. (

Packages are available \
Friday and Saturday

kSI_ Comfort InnrgY-3 29235 Buckingham Ave. 02
Livonia 4

/--f. 4,2, r74 £1-1

ULnMA'rt OlrRValentine the

Mow about a..

1'
t:• Jk We will take 25-30FYota fa7Rfe-0-
Z• pictures and put them on a video along
tf Mth music and special effects. Satisfaction 4

guaranteed. Call for details on this ,4
special offer...'99" ...

CO![MOR FAMILY ..ry

0Ii-r' 3**011,·t

JA

162

--4
MA:
. 0- 4 4.
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Call Toll 
Free! ab
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- ...4-it

Nt H&I SMOKERS ,csw
42090 Ford Rd • Canton<KELan the New York Carpet Workl Sh.- Cenizi.
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HKATIN R°11:1J

.W

ORK Halentine'l U V
N PREMISES : *. 1.. Sal., p... li'.1.0 'i,401.,0.

*&- FINE JEWELRY AdnAM,ion $4.25 per person
Family Admission (4 Inax) $10.00

li F filimigAS any purchase Skate Rental $2.00
Blade Rental $5.00offRO.00 or

MARRIASE0.1 . 1 mole 4

(with this ad) ...CON.=
rhe bpy and girl whomL•#02 URECTION OF COW. DIA44O400 8 AUN¥

(&•Ce ..... a.uOTHER PUCIOUS GEMB AT DeCOUNTID PRICal he 1 times will be i

O#on Entire : t i , KM. STUFF WITH PRMOUG E--NCE ... OU.m
IN 1 Night FA*lopel I WOIN. #04- U.(r-t to Kro,0,1) tting for 2 dinner fo,(734 4'...00. our ina€6 bar and ,
couples Ikate for yo

and the partner of
our choice!
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Lovers: (Right) Eduard
Munch created thi8 prouoca-

tiue lithograph printed by
Auguate Clot in 1896.

Retour de Rus-: (Below) In
1818, Theodore Gericault
recorded the defeat of the

Napoleonic army.

I Lithography exhibit
A 'PRINTS' OF A SHOW

Painter puzzles
over words
Ip he longer Nancy Hopper talks,
1 the more detailed aportrait she
1 paint, of her,elf and her art

Visitors can talk to the Birmingham
artist, u well u mad into her paint-
ingl, Sunday, Fbb. 8, ata reception to
open her one-woman exhibition in the
Livonia Civic Center Library Fine
Arts Gallery.

Word, dominate the newest of Hop-
pet, 38 painting, in Sharing My
Heart.» Hopper began creating the
designerly paintings late last sum-
mer. But long before painting, words
were Hopper'• game.

Background
Born in Portland, Ore., Hopper

graduated from Oregon State Univer-
sity with a degree in journalism and
home economics. She worked briefly
for the food section ofThe Oregonian
before becoming a full-time wife and

mother. Her

background as a
journalist, and

Re,H-t
the fact she is
an admirer of

Frank Lloyd
Wright, Mondri-
an and Tifrany
ia evidenced in

the jewel colors
and architectur-

al nature of her

wordy art ·
works.

9 realized Pm

¥-Im Uvonti always
intrigued with
the design and
lettering quali-
ty, but I don't

nia.
want it to be the

focus of the

piece,» said

Hopper. 9 want the focus to be the
overall design. I'm doing this instead
of painting something from life or a
photograph. It'a not copying some-
thing. It's more creative."

Art hu alway, been a part of Hop-
pets life. As a young girl, she admired
the art work ofher mother, a graphic
designer. Ttlrough college, she took
art clules but never considered the

subject aeriously.
After the birth of her first child,

Chuck, she took a watercolor class to
get out of the hou,e.»

When Chuck died suddenly before
his fourth birthday Hoppefs husband
encouraged her to take a clan at the
Birmingham Bloomfield Art Associa-
tion. Becoming engroued in painting
helped eue the pain andencouraged
healing.

-Ibinking back now to when I wu
inechool, I u,ed to draw circles and
fill in the letters of words in the news-

papers,'maid Hopper. «In middle
-4-1, I went to a ihow of van Gogh's
work and thought thim is suchan ugly
subject, justa pair of old boots, and
look how beautiful he made it.'

On tour

One of Hopper piecee, *Ritual
Sticks» im currently on tour u part of
the Mirhigan Water Color Society'm
80th Annual Exhibition which

. debuted at the Detroit Inititute of

IL h

. 1441#68' 1*

The posters were so popular that
people were pulling them from the
kiosks. The government had to pass
laws. Then people started building
big collections.»

American posters were influenced
by lithographs Tbulouse-Lautrec
produced for cafes and entertain-
ment venues. While in Parts, Harp-
er's monthly magazine became a
name in posters.

What's interesting, American
posters came from the world of pub-
lishing," said Sharp. -The French
poster came from the fields of enter-
tainment which showca,ed some

very colorful people.'

According to Sharp, poaters such
as Tbulouse-Lautrec'* 1)ivan Japon-
ais; commiMioned by the owner of
the Paris cabaret, became so popu-
lar that people had poiter partia

' People really like these posters
becaule they're colorful» said
Sharp. =For the designer, posters are
a real challenge becau- you have to
integrate imagery and text. This isa
difficult ampect of lithography.'

.

.• 4

6 1

A Ce#ob,ation 01 Uthography:
19:h Cent-y 1-neon

illik".mit"

Wkat An exhibition commemora¢Ing
the bicentennial of lithography with

prints by European artists and pe

neers In the field- Francisco Goya.

Theodore Gencault, Eugene
Delacrolx, Honore Daumier, Edouard

Manet. Edgar Degas. and Henri de
Toulouselautrec. For more informa·

tion, call (313) 833»7900.
Wh-: Through Sunday, April 5.
Whoor. Detroit Institute of Arts. 5200

Woodward Avenue.

Colt No charge. Recommended
museurn admission of $4 adults, $1

Students, children/Founders Society
Members free.

R,la- aothlly: Madonna University
irt professor DoY Semivan demon-

strates the process of creating a lith-

ographic print. Saturday, Macc., 14 4
Madonna University, 36600 School

craft (1-96 and Levin). Uvonil. The

coet Is $20. you must be a member of

the Graphic Arts Council and the

Founders Society to attend. For more

Information, c/l (313) 833·9830.

*k

T

Wlt An®,hibltion

of paintings and

mixed media by
Mincy Happe¥ 04
Birrnitham.
Wh-: Throlh
Mondly, March 2.

An opini ricep
tlon to m- the

Irtl« t- Place

2-4:30 p.m. Sun-

day, F- 8.

CIVIC Center

Ubrary Fine Arti

Oiller,; 32777 FIve
Mile. (east  Fm·
1,ton Road). Uve

BY LNDA ANN CHOMIN
BrImm

Accompanying "A Celebration of
Lithography: 19th century Inven-
tion and Innovation,- ia an exhibi-

tion of French and American poster
from the 18908 -embled by Ellen
Sharp, curator of the Detroit Insti-
tute of Art'§ graphic arts depart-
ment.

Poeters by Alphonse Mucha,
Pierre Bonnard, and Henri de
Tbulouse-Lautree demonstrate a

very important aspect of color litho-
graphy as it developed commercially
in the 19th century The exhibit
draws from the museum's perma-
nent collection of two dozen works

by Madeld Parrish, Edward Pen-
field and Eugene Gra-et

«Pooters are important for popu-
larizing lithography said 8harp.
1Early posters did not have much of
the imagery in color. Thin was a
period when in the 19th century
people were moving away irom the
cities and had more leisure time

and people wanted to attract them.

EVENT

Posters color 19th century Paris

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
enWErrm

 Ip he JockeY' by Toulouse-Lautrec
1 and Honore Daumier's image
1 of a slain man lying on the

floor in his night cap and bed clothes are
two of the moet recognizable lithographs
in the world of art. Tb commemorate the

200th anniversary of lithography, the
Detroit Institute of Arts is exhibiting
both prints in the first of two exhibitions
organized by Nancy Sojka, associate
curator of graphic arts.

*A Celebration of Lithography: 19th
century Invention and Innovation» focus-
es on European artists who pioneered
the medium and draws primarily from
the museum's permanent collection with
additional lithographs lent by Bloom-
field Hill, collectors Marianne and Alan
Schwartz and the Tbledo Museum ofArt.

Tb give viewers a detailed look at the
complete process, Madonna University
art professor Doug Semivan will give a
demonstration Saturday, March 14, in
the printmaking studio on the Livonia
campus for Graphic Arti Council mem-
ben. Semivan will take the audience

through the various stages from drawing
the image on stone to printing.

Invented in Germany by Alois Sette-
felder in 1796 and perfected by him in
1798, lithography enabled printers to
produce written text faster and more
economically Shortly thereafter, printers
began to encourage artiste to adopt this
new process.

'Artists were looking for an opportum-
ty to work moreipontaneously than
they could in intaglio,0 said Semivan.
®The fluidity of materials and the ability
to work larger in size influenced their
choice. Color was a big draw. It was
much easier to print color in lithography
than intaglio and you can get larger edi-
tions. Lithography had then as it does
now the ability to become a public

Hardships caused by the Napoleonic
Wars and Senefelder's secrecy about the
proce= made fine art lithography scarce
before 1815. The arrival of peace and
publication of detailed technicals in
1818, permitted artists such u Daumier,
Degat Mana, Delacroix, and Toulouse-
Lautrec to work in lithography Fortu-
nately, one of the strengths of the DIA's
collection are the 19th century French
prints given to the museum in the 19708
by Bernard F. Walker, a former Detroiter
now living in Florida. The gift allows
almost an entire wall to be devoted to

Theodore Gericault.

«Lithography had its ups and downs in
the 19th century,- said Sojka. -In the
early part of the 18000, French artists
made the greatest strides in creative-
ness. America and Germany,vere more
commercial. Gericault was a terribly
important artist, a part of this pioneer-
ing group.»

Throughout the last 200 years, lithog-
raphy has documented history. In 1818,
Gericault's «Retour de Russie (Return

from Russia)* illustrated the tremendous

national pride after the Napoleonic army -
was defeated. One of the moet prolific
lithographers of all time, Daumier dur-
ing the period between the 18308 and
18604 roasted the legislative body and
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Throughout the years, Frank
Kus:ak, co-owner of Frances Jewelry
Gallery, and his partner have donated
items to various local organizations to
help with fund-raising.

Am chairman of the Mardi Gra, cele-
bration to benefit the Plymouth Com-
munity Arti Council on Saturday, Feb.
21, Kus-k was pleasantly surpried by
the support he received from local mer-
chants when he aiked for contribution,
for the silent and live auctioni to be
held during the event.

They were very generoui,- •aid
Kink, an art• council board member
and co-owner of Frances Jewelry
Gallery. -The mon,y will go to h.lp
Alnd all the programs and to help pay
ol thi kilding. We nally need to -11
thi, out. It'* really a political thing
with the Ichools cutting art and music
A•k a high •chool kid who'i Monet and
th«It uk who doe• h. play Ibr If heg
not a hockey player, they don't get it.

That's why the art, council is impor-
tant »

In yean past, the arts council'§ win-
ter fund-rai,ers featured entertain-

ment ranging from dinner theaters to
cabaret performances by blues singers
along with an annual auction of art.
The Mardi Gru celebration will com-

bine a Cajun dinner with silent and
live auction led by Joe DuMouchelle,
music by the New Reformation Dix-
ieland Band and dancing. Billed as
America'* mo,t entertaining jazz band,
thi: seven member group has delighted
audiences for more than 27 years.

Organised by the Rev. Gary Miller
and the Oppermann brothers, Dave
and Nick, the band wa, to perform a
single jass wonhip service when the
excited re,ponie to their music trig-
Fred the formation of the New Refor-
mation Dixieland Band, now a Michi-

gan inotitution providing New Orleans
two-beat, Chicago-,tyle four beat and

M- -e -71

Off the wall:

The use ofa
painting for
one year from
the Plymouth
Community
Arts Council's

Art Rental

Galleo ia
among the
items to be

auctioned at

a Mardi Gr68
celebration to

benetit the
arts council.
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Uthographyhum page Cl - 
the royal family'• children in
lithegraphi for newspapers and
a Iatirical weekly. Edouard
Man/capturd the...cutic= oc
M=imillion and theit•-t fight-
ing in Paria in 1871.

One of the moot important
aspect• of lithography in the
1@th c-:tury w- development of
color,- eaid Sqjka. *For Return
hm R-ia cae-ne with black
ink wa, uied; gold ink was
bruahed ona,eparate,lon- add
maor .

=Toulouse-Lautrec in the

1890® made the greatest
advance• in color. His first com-

mission for a color lithogr,ph
w= from the Moulin Rouge. By
1898 he wag using a splattering
technique in =Woman at the
Tub.'

Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec,
who produced more than 350
lithograph• between 1891 and
1901, created Woman at the
Tub» and a series of related

images after living for many
weeks in different brothels. Red,

yellow and gray printed from
leparate ston- are highly com-
ple* prints. He u- brush, cray-
on and splattering technique. In
1899, The Jockey» from the
Toledo Museum of Art, was com-
missioned for a never completed
portfolio.

Toulouse-Lautree created

some of the best print, ever
made."

Artists did not print their own
lithographs but worked closely
with a professional printer empe-
cially when multiple stones,
employed in color prints, had to
be aligned to regiter accurately.

*Ju.t like an artist had a style.
a printer had a style, said Sodka.
-In 1821, (lericault went to Eng-
land to work with Charl- Hull-
mandel bicause Frinch prints
wme lilvery..

Toulouse-Lautmc and Pierre

Bonnard. who wa, al,0 impor-
tant to color lithography along
with Edouward Vuillard, worked
with Auguite Clot, 0, sort of
prin- to theltarm.'

IEdvard Munch went to Paris
in the 18908 to make his first
print with Auguite Clot,' said
Sojka. -The 'Lovers' i: a very
provocative image of two lovers
caught in the waves..

Am artists experimented with
lithography, new techniques
were being discovered like the
splattering employed by
Toulouse-Lautrec. Eugene
Delacroix created hia 'Wild

Horse- lithograph in 1828 using
a tool to scrape the stone and
create negative space or white
areas. German artist Adolph
Von Menzel, employing brush
and acraping techniques, uses a
tint stone in -I'he Bear Pit at the

Zoological Garden.-
«Lithography is interesting

becau,e there are w many ways
you can draw a lithograph,» said
Sojka. «Delacroix'a lithograph is
an example of early scraping and
what it adds to imagery.»

Borrowed from the Toledo
Museum of Art, Francisco Goya's
*Bulls of Bordeaux» series (1825)
was done in France after he was
exiled from Spain.
«It im astounding technically

and creatively. It'a only 10 years
since peace is established. The

printi -t a standa,d and a hall-
mark, way ahead of their time
The,e arti•ts were giants in
their time. In the 1830, and'408,

Delacroix was the greate.t
romantic artist io when you
have someone of that itature

doing lithography it'• more read-
ily accepted by other artiati and
the pubhc.»

Several of the lithographs
relate to literature and theater,

not separate entitie, in their
day Delacroix's serie, on Ham-
let includes "Hamlet and Horatio

and the Grave Diggen- illustrat-
ing the classic ver,e =Alu, poor
Yorick.= A new translation of

Shakespeare by Francois-Pierre
Guisot in 1821 stimulated inter-

est in the plays which were a
Imash hit on Parisian stage® in
late 18209.

"Delacroix had lots of source,

for imagery of Hamlet," said
Sodka. -rhe imagery waan't only
extracted from literature. He

was going to plays. The show
mirrors the 19th century in so
many ways. It's not just artists
but musicians and writers who

get to be friend•.»
Fine art lithography continued

hand-in-hand with literature

and theater through the century.
Manet produced a series of
lithographs for a translation of
Edgar Allen Poe's -rhe Raven.
Olidon Redon'o series of 10
lithographs was created after
Gustave Flaubert's writings on
the Temptation of St. Anthony.
Interested in marketing his
charcoal drawings, Redon in the
late 18808 turned to lithography
to draw a surreal, symbolic

imagmy in this leries.
Commercialism of the medi-

um, a renewed inter-t in etch-

inland the invention of photog-
raphy in 1839 didn't discourage
Manet, Latour and Whistler
from creating fine art

lithographs in 18608 and 708
although the appropriatenes, of
lithographs for original high
quality prints wu greatly del)at-
ed from the late 18400 to 18708.

Advancing medium
Artists found the slabs of

stones used in lithography awk-
ward and cumbersome. In 1880,
the development of metal plates
in place of stone was a cheaper,
quicker method for print artists
to create drawings for periodi-
cals. Among other mAjor 19th
century innovations were the

development of transfer paper
which eliminated the need for

the artist to work directly on
stone, refinements in crayons
and inks, and the evolution of

color printing from using tint
stones to full color prints from
multiple stones. Edouard Manet
launched the next generation of
artists to take a look at lithogra-
phy when he taught Henri
Fantin-Latour the transfer paper
technique in 1876.

A booming economy in the
1890§ created a monied leisure
class who became both the sub-

ject of and the audience for
lithographs.

-The 18908 very much paral-
lela our own age with the broad-
est opportunities available to

M 1.-1 Dr..' . * 4 • ' r. ... •I t4.1-.»
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19th century Invention: Nicholas Henri Jacob created
«The Genius of Lithography" to celebrote the birth of
the printmaking process.

artists to make prints," said ration," opens with lithographs
Sojka. by George Bellowi, Jim Dine,

The second exhibition, "20th James Rounquist, and Picasso
century Expansion and Explo- May 7.

Event from page Cl
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Arts in November. Spattering
about 30 layers of watercolor
with a toothbrush, she lays a
tran•lucent background for
twigs, which almost seem to
spell out a word in mme foreign
or out-of-this-world language.
The work was published in the
"Best of Watercolor: Creating
Texture* by Boekport Publishers
in 1997.

al was intrigued with the
resulting patterns of the debria
after a bad storm and immedi-

'''

.
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ately went outside to photograph
the driveway,- oaid Hopper,
«when a friend of my son'a
arrived and asked, what'• up
Mrs. H? I don't mind if people
think rm strange »

Hopper has no inhibitions
when it comes to her art. She

does not try to. imitate anyone
either. That's why she rarely
tak- classes anymore. Instead,
she joined the Farmington
Artists Club. At a recent meet-

ing, Oakland Community Col-
lege art profes•or Kegham
Tazian demonstrated a method

of transferring images to paper
using an acrylic mat medium. As
a re,ult, Hopper created a hand.
ful of colorful collage, in time for
the .how.

.. OEMINI

Belevme Hgh School

501 W. CoUreta. B-•10

PnolSaIn High
A,1 280 pe©01• School Aud*olin
P........

46181 Joy Floid. Cutn-9.0- 1
17.1.1.112
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-The club always has a speak-
er, and I goto shows at the DIA,
Scarab Club. BBAA and the

Cary Gallery in Rochester,» said
Hopper.

Livonia Arts Commissioner

Bilfie Thompson is a fellow
member of the Farmington
Artists Club and books the

exhibits in the Fine Arts Gallery.
she originally asked Hopper to
show her work last September.

9 wanted the chance to show

her work in Livonia," said
Thompson. 'It'o fabulous. The
colors are bright."

"Midnight Cabbie» plays red,
yellow and green traffic lights
against a black background.
Dragonflies cover the word glob-
ally in a mixed media work ren-
dered in ink, gouache and gold
paint. -The Day Brent Drove to
North Dakota» incorporates the

F0

FARI

I Call for R,./1 Lb. A-- K# I
- =01 -W Yed St,

Exhibit runs Mall

Oakland Commul
Ridge Campus 

Farmln,ton HI"1

7 p.m.-mldnight
the Red Out,- a

Birmingharn Blo
renovation proj
art exhibit by t

4

staff TIckets: 
Product Center

text 'Hamburger Scare HitB
States.' Brent is Hopper's second
son.

"Brent was driving all by him-
self to North Dakota," said Hop-
per. 9 was nervous Bo I pulled
headlines from the newspaper
and started doing a painting.
Sometimes I take the lettering
out of the paper, sometimes I
work it up on my computer. I use
different fonts sometimes ones

that are lacy. I sometimes lay
the words on top of each other."

Linda Ann Chomin is an arts

reporter for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. If you
have an interesting idea for a
stocy involving the performing or
visual arts, call her at (734) 953-
2145.
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big band sounds of the Swing
era.

"Every year we wanted to
come up with a new theme and
wanted it to be an event that we

could do annually,* said Kus:ak.
'*This way, it's held during Mardi
Gras week. It's going to be an
event that people really want to
go to..

Kuszak thinks supporters
deserve more for their money
than a plate with a single entree
so this year diners will be treat-
ed to pan blackened redfish
served with New Orleans style
Creole sauce; herbal roasted free
range chicken; wild greens with
roasted pecang, Gorgonzola
cheese and raspberry vinai-
grette; southern style red beans
and rice, French green beans
and Bourbon Street pecan pie.

"We'11 have trays of food at
each table served family style,"
said Kuszak. «It's a Mardi Gru

celebration. It's fun.

Kuszak tried to make auction
items fun. How about tickets for

four to the Edmunton-Red Wing:
game on St. Patrick's Day and
dinner at Dunleavy's, a vintage
Judith Jack signed garnet neck-
lace, or Irish dance lessons at
O'Hare School of Dance in Ply-
mouth this summer?

A catalog will list the auction
items, which include a Hagopian
Oriental rug; use of a Jaguar for
a week from Jaguar of Ply-
mouth; a Red Wing jersey signed
by Sergei Federov, a Princess Di
beanie baby; dinner for eight
cooked by four Armenian chefh, a
Takamine guitar and lessons
from Plymouth Guitar; pizza,
fresh flowers from Heidi's, or car
washes once a month for a year,

19¥00" have trays Of
foodat -O. tall'

I.ve. f.uy ./,1..,r.

tion. It'§ 116'

Frank Kuszak

Mardi Gras Chairman

and of course art.

'We want to rai,e money for
the arts council but we don't

want it to ieem that way,* said
Kus:ak. =It'e not just art items
this year. You don't want any-
body gatting bored.

Last year's winter fund-raiser
earned 09,000 for the art, coun-
cil. Kustak'* goal for the Mardi
Gra, celebration i, 020,000. He
say, the money will allow the
arts council to continue it's 28

years of,pon,oring art education
programs such as classes for
children and adults, teacher
auistance granto, students fine
art• awards and scholarships,
and classroom prementations of
art and Bculptum. The nonprofit
organization al,o offers a youth
theater program (the

Whistle,top Players), an art
rental gallery, Music in the
Park, and the annual Artists and
Crabmen Show.

=The Plymouth Community
Arts Council mean• people com-
mitted to keeping a strong cul-
tural preience in our communi-
ty, and rm proud to be a part of
the e,Tort," said Kus:ak.
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
1.

MAKING CONIACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 6441314

AUDITIONS/
CALL FOR ENTRIES

ANN AN"OR MLA "51"*'A

Enter 16 mm fllm In th, lollowl, cati
/,100: documenty, al,lviled, 0%905
rn,ntal. n,rrhi -,d li"'mi mwin du,-
ir€ week of March 17-22. Entry Form: Ann
Arbor Film F-)val P.O. Box 8232, Ann
Arbor, MI 48107·8232. URL·
http://Unt,rd..t'or¢
'u= co.'PlinlioN
Thi Bohomlins Club, a.k.a. The Mulicline
Clin of Greate, Detrolt, will hold Rs Arnt
nual Solo Concirto Compitition for
orcheotral In,truments. Pria, mony will
bi -ardid. Codistants, b,t.-n I- of
1622. mult *®mit per forn-co tapi by
March 1, 1998. Sind to: Hm-t Couf.
c/o Thi Bohemlons, 37685 Ru-tt On.,
Farmir,ton Hi,14 MI 48331.
DOCURUN= U.A

Slkin videotape (no lorle¢ thin 15 rrin.
utel) for a thr-nonth op,lng 1998 exhb
R. Every *mt-on will be p-,red.
Artbsts of any midlum, Ile fr. to pirtlci
pate. The Mu'Un of Co-mporary Art,
23 W. L-rence St., Ste. 101, Pontlic, MI
48342.

ANN A-OR ST-ET ART FAIR
- Accepting applications for the 1998 fair

For *plicdion, -nd a bual//,s /10-1-
adcivvis- •ainlied •„94000 to: Ann Am=
Street Art F-. P.O. 80* 1352, Ann Arbor,

Of MI 48106. orcall (734) 994-5260
Deadlino: Fee. 15, 1998. Filr will take
plice July 1518. 1988.
VOCAL CO••InnON FOR H.H

Verd Opera Theatri of Mihlin ind theaph.
Italian American Cultural Socwy .ponsorDine,
Fourth Annual Italian Sor and Artal

Casso Vocal Competition for Mkh,gan HWh
School Students. Ten flnalist will be

•elected from cas-te ludbotope ludi-
tions.. Deadline: Feb. 15, 1998. C-
prizes rar€e from $5G$1000. Finalist will
allo perform before a live audllnce.
Contact John Zaretti. (313) 455-8895.
OREEKTOWN ART mIR

Artist applications available for the 1998
Greektown Art FAIr. sponsored by tho
Greektown Micchants A-ociatlon in

cooperation with the Mlchgin Guild of

1998 Fo, *plication. c/l (313) 662-
Artists md amisanl. Deadline: Feb. 27,

3382

UVONIA CIVIC CHORUS

Auditions 7:30 p.m. Tuelilay evoninis,
Frost Middle School, Stark Road near 1-96,unak.
Uvonia: (734) 525=1447

rman WOMEN IN ART ENTRIU

Twelfth a,in,-1 art exhibit, -Our Violons:
Women In Art,' acceptir, Intries In visual
art and poetry Diadline April 1, 1998
Exhibit runs May 11-29. Worn,ncinter,
Oaldand CornmciI,ity Coll,le, Orchard
Ridge Campus, 27055 Orchud Lake Road,
Firmi,4ton Hills, (248) 471-7500.

ney for
BENEFITSe don't

, said ImAA lifillEPIT

itemn 7 p.m. mkinight, Saturday, Feb. 14,-Get
nt any-  the Red Out,- a fund railef for the

Birminghin Bloomn•Id Art A-clitions
renovation project. Dinner, dincing, flneraiser
art exhiblt by the Gene- Moton design

coun-  staff. Tickets: $225 per per,on. GM TruckMardi Product Center. 2000 Centerpoint
He Parkway, Pontlic. Reservation, by Jan.

ow the 31,(248) 644-0866.

it's 28 PIYNOUTH COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL

ucation 6 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21. Mardl Gras at

ses for Fox Hills Country Club featuring dinner,
silent Ind live auction by Joseph

eacher
DuMouchelle and music by the New

nts fine Reformation Dixieland Band. bckets: $50

rships, Call PCAC, (313) 4164278.

tions of THATIROADWAY uAT

onprofit High energy comed< musical review fea-

a youth tures Iongs from luch hits I 'Ch,clo,

(the 'Evita,- md more. Show 9 p.m. Slturd,y,
Feb. 28 benefits GLSEN Detroit. Additional

an art
stow 9 p.m. Fnday, Feb. 13 al the

in the Wunderground The«er, 110 S. Main,
ists and Royal Oak Tickets, $10. (248} 541-1763.

munity CLASSES A
ple com- WORKSHOPS

ng cul-
mmuni- IOOKAWUNG/COUAOO

pan of 6:»9 p.m. Thursdays, Fib. 12·March 5.
Techniques to make books. journals. cards
and envelopes. Paint Creek Center for the
Arts. 407 Pine Street, Rochister: (2484)

514110
MUNCAL THEATRE WORKSHOPS

Tinderbox Productions off- Icting Ind

mulical theltro workshops for beginners
to advinced tudents. grad# 1-12

Cliaes run Feb. 14-April 19. Clarenceville

High School. Brochures evallable at
LIvonia CNIc Center Ubrary, Redford

library or call (313) 535-8962

CREATM ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC

Winter clasles. includ#€ driwinl, sculp-

turi -Id panting. Children'* cles-s

Includod dravi Ind cic toonine, p,Intlrl,
malk-rnatonl, arts Ind crafts and print-

makirl. Tion Ind uoult cias- Include
belded Jowelly. cor-cs. photogrop&.

, Chin-e bruih p,Inting and blul, gult-
47 WHIjams Str-, Pontlac; (248) 333»
7849

mimme• ARI

Throilh Much 5 - 10 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.,

-Survly of World Art; Holloy Room;
Thurida¥•, Jin 29, Fib 5, 12 & 19, 46

p.m., 'Dr-ing Ior Adults.- Studio Ind
G-=14 10 I m -mon S,turdly, Jin. 3£
F.6. 7,14, 'Allin, Spic-: Inetallation
Art,' Holliy Room. 10 1.m.-noon
S,turdle FID. 21. 28 March 7, From thi
Anican loom to thi African Amencin

0*7 F./ -1 Cla-1 - v,ork.hop.
r.l /9.IM- To r,11"= call
(313) 0334249
Mn---Cua-

81,ck & whR. phologrh, work,hop,
includi divilopl, O0nting and dark
room tochnique, F- 18 8 20, FIb. 26 6
20. Ind Mirch 11 & 14 H- colorlr.
wo,kihop 0.30*30 p m. Tue-y, FID
10 L-n to Widtolu blek Ind white
photo& 407 P- *Mot, Roch-- To
1-, (24® 0614110

MAn

Colliction for Votil= Vltors. - 1221 N
Woodwofd Avvin-, Slooinlilld Hilli: (24®
64&3323

10-0.-10.

T»ou,h June 30 - 'A VIcto,1-ro Pi-on
fof Egypt: D-d Robirts. 17961864.
Rot,mts *-48 - *INS *,4
hil treviu throlh thi rn-, Nlin
co-ry. Unive,/y of Miclian, Ann
Arbor: (313) 7613550

READING

./LD.- 1./.UNNY

10 a.m. & 2 pm. Widne,d. F®. 11 &
25, ·Pri,chool Stor,Urne:' 2:30 p.m
Tue-y, FIO. 17. thi come,4 of JIM
Crul,e: 2:30 p.m. T<1004, Fob. 19. th•
Thietre Arts Productions A-Imbil- b
Youth Dri,0/4 -Fit,v E-o Ind thi
DIL' 8 muNcal coll'jon. TN,nd
coff- p,ovlded. 300 W. Mern, 1.
Birmi,ham; (248) 847.1700

IAL,"'IA CAMOE"=AD

5.308 p.m. Friday, F,b. 20, 0-8 Alva
reads he, poetry. 1920 Scotten. Detroit:
(313) 8419508.

WRITING

WORICSIIOn Ir Pilliallle Al#110()I
7-9:30 p.m. Tue,Ols, Feb. 10. 17, 24,
writing ieminars includiY. -Writill for

k Music Guild.

the work of Peter H*ckett. Jeff HI, Mant
Rulkow,ki. Gr 4 Utech ind Ds-1 Vorn#a
In,Ves of the Rochel- factory district
•01 the Clinton Rivl. ThroYh March
29. Wilson Hall. scro- Morn Meadow
Brook Theatre, 0-land Unvermty: (248)
3703005

CREATIVE ARTS CENT,1

Feb 13 - 6 p.m . -BIL- Ind Jazz.- felur
ing -tuts Rot»rt onle, Bill Huns Ind
len, S,nclir. Throt,h Much 20.47
Willia,74 Street. Pontlic: (248) 333-7849.
POSI- OAU.01¥

F® 15 - Group,ho•• featunr, ne. wonts
by Ricki 8-Ine. Felix Braillply. Sulin
Saln Ina Tori M. Grow. Thro,<h March
15. 523 N Old Wood--1 Avi,nue.
Birmln,hin: (248) 647-2552.

U.'ll- IALL01¥

Fie 17 - 'Pnntor'§ CPIolce.* 12 rn-tm
Pnr,tors, cur••d by Fracine Holvor,-.
538 N Old Woodward. Blrmlf,him: ( 248)
G42·e623

GALLERY EXHIBITS
(ON-GOING)

ANN AROR ART CT

Thrmlh Feb. 8 - 'Ne. Wonts #orn
Sus,- -d Inhn St®h'noon,. two
net•on,14 reco,N- c-am,/' Aw w
00 .080 -00- man"llations Of
natuf' throh thel, abracted, tet.
aculpture 117 W LIbirtv. dowflown Arw,
Arbor: (313) 994-8004. ell 122

'UU.I."OVI COU..1 ./LE."V

Thro,lt, 46 11 - =Thrio Cmvi*/8
0*Inton: Sul Cannan VM & Rkh Vian.

cniloren,- -wrrt• Ine rom-ce novel.-B.bolate: The Detroit Oratorio Society performs along with the Cleveland
-How to tell the maine old *tory In m newBaroque Orchestru in «Baroque Explosion Concert,» way.- -Cnines real & Irnlined.- -Wnti,W

13 at Kirk in the Hills, 1340 W Long Lake, Bloomfia the suspense novel.' Fee: $90 for A-
week program. $20 per Ie:mon To re¢10
ter Southneld Centre for the Arts. 24350
Southfield Road: (248) 42+9042.
Til-NUTE M-1

7 p.m. Fnday, Fe613&20, a va,lety of
short plays » Mich,gan Pla,wright;
Donations accepted. Southfilld Centre for
the Arts. sodh of 10 Mile Road on
Southfeld Road.

PUnVmeHTS O-4 OUUSE

Area playwrightlwill meet Meldow Brook
Theatre's Artist•c Directof Geoffrey
Sherman, Playwright-ir-Res,dence Karim
Al,-t. 7-8:30 p.m. MOnday, Feb. 23
Topts include: Meadow Brook'$ selection
of plays, divelopment play process. Event
is free but *pace il limit«1. For reserv*
tions call (248) 3703493 Deadline: Feb.
16.

GALLERY EXHIBITS
COPENINGS)

A- A-OR ART CENTER

Fib. 12 - -Exquisite Corpie.- , tints from
U of M, EMU. Center for Creat,ve Studies.

Cranbrook arnor 22 pirrk**4 grof®L
Through March 15. 117 W. Uberty. Ann
ARbor: (313) 994-8004

MEADOW -OOK ART eALLERY

Feb. 13 - 4 p.m.. -Cliton Rl- StudloC

Quartet performs a pmgrom
acek, 8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 17
.one Pine Road, northwest
(248) 751-2435. The concert

7:30 p.m. Friday, Feb.
id Hilk (248) 650-

Borders Books & Music. 25333 W. Twelve
Mile; (248) 368·1802.

NORTIWILLE ARTS COMMISSION
LECTURE SERIES

7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 11 and March
11. featuring Michael Farrell's lecture,
-Three Masters of American Painting.-
Season: $25: $9 at door. Northvme High
School, 775 N. Center, Northville; (248)
3493091.

ROCHESTER PUBUC UBRARY

7 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 11. 'Farce and
One Step Beyond- a lecture by Bruce
Mann. associate professor of English. 500
Okle Towne, Rochester: (248) 3763321.

M,04,GAM ORIENTAL ART SOCIETY
1 & 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 15, an mu*
trated lecture by Dr. Huih Wiley,
-Introduction to Japanese Cermnics' and
-Early Japan- Ceramics.' HOI4 Room,
Detroit Inst,tute of Arts, 5200 Woodward
Avenue, Detroit. For information. (248)
3-7696

MEETING

FARR.N.TON ARTISTS CLUI

Classic touch: The Talich C

of Mozart, Bartok and Jan
at Cranbrook House, 380 I
corner of Cranbrook Road;
is produced by the Cranbn

7 p.m. Wednesdm. Feb. 11. featunr,
guest speaker Professor Doylas Sernivan
of Madonna Colloge. Farmington
Community Library on 12 Mile Road.
( 248) 4769243

MUSEUMS CON-GOING)

U OF M MUSEUM OF ART

Through March 15 -Monet at Vetheull.
Thi Turn,4 PoirR.- In exhiblt of Monet's
work around 1880 in the small village on
the Seine Hourt 10 8. m. 5 p.m Tues
Sat., 10 a.m 9 p.m Thurs.. noord p.m
Sundly. Docent /d tours 7 p.m.

Thur-,0. and 2 o.m Saturd** and
Sdal. 525 S State Strit. Ann Arbof
(734) 7640395 Co«: $6 adults. $3 for

non*M ludint# UM faculty and *aff.
Ind ,-Wo, cltimns. frle to Mu-urn
Friends. U-M #udent;. and chlloren under
40 12 Aince tick« S ue reco,1,11<Ird
ed. call (800) 58&3737
R,lated Ic-ty: -A Talte of Monet.' dh
ne, thoator *aturlf, Monet'I flonte
flcip" *|lawed by a multimedia thll.
pre,-Iltion .,itten *spec,/4 00, thi
occlion by Ch,co plly,•Aght Franc-
Sallot lin 6 p.m. Sur-y, Feb. 8. Mic hlin
Lilul. 911 North Unviyny. Fol reservi
tions. call (734) 647 7463

CRAN-OON ART 'Imilil

Throuth Much 29 - '8*aut,ful Scenes
Solict,ont from thi Cranbrook Archlvis by
Bun SpectoC -Chlirs of Wo-2 a vilu*
-•49 h Clrla Ilorryml; throllh Apal 5
- -Art on thi Edge of FI-on ' 'Olle d,
Am-7 -Selections fro the P,rm-nt

1•ble

a

2655.

February classes wrth noted Bloomfield
Hills artist. Cl- offerings Include a r-Ve
of media. Locations Incluae Birmirtharn,
Bloomneld Hills. West Bloomfield,
Ferndale and Petosky. Schedules and Infor-
mation, call (248) 851-8215.

THE ART eAUER¥/STUDIO
Classes In bal< dr-,r, and general art
for the very youY with Frances Fletcher
Saturdays Feb. 21, 28, Mar. 7, 14 in the
studio, 29948 Ford Road between Henry
Ruff and Middlebelt, Garden City. Times:
10-11:30 a.m., 12:342 p.m. and 2:364
p.m. Cost· $40 (Includes amplies).
Deadline to register: Feb. 16. Portrait and
still life for adult taught by Un Baum 1-4
p.m. Fridays. Feb. 6. 13. 20 and 27. Cost:
$50. Deadline to register: Feb. 2. (313)
2610379/5114044

-CE -0N AN ula

Two·dly worksholle 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 23 Ind Thursday, Feb. 26
8691 N. Ulley Road: (313) 4513710.
Illum-

Adult winter art clasils In oils, pastels
and drawing. Children'* after-,chool cia-
es in dr-,1, painting and crafts. 4417 S.
Commerce Road, Commerce Township:
(248) 3605772

MUSIC-THEATER WORKSHOPS FOR

laill

Spring and summer workshops using the-
ater games, improvisation and covering a
playful introduction to children's mus,cal
theater, including singing, dancing, acting
and performing. Directed by
composer/teacher David Mayer in associa-
tion with The Village Players. Workshops
begin Maich 7 and June 29. respectively.
For spectfic dates and tim 644-2075.

DRONN FIGURE DRAWIN@ CLUB
Meets 10 a.m. -1 p.m. the second and
fourth Saturdays each month, except on
holiday weekends. Use medium of your
choice. $5 fee. Oakland Community
College, Orchard Ridge Campus, 27055
Orchard Lake Road, Farmington Hills:

(248) 661-5291.

CLASSICAL

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 8, -Mercedes
Ellington joins the DSO to honor the music
of her grandfather. Duck Ellington.
Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward Avenue,
Detron: (313) 576-51111

CHAMIER MUSIC SOCIETY

8 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 8. Brentano String
Quartet, Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward
Avenue, Detroit: (248) 737·9980.
BIRMINGILAM MUSICALE

1 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 12, -Parade of
Amencan Music, featuring works of com-
po,ers Elaine Lebenbom, Geraldine

Schwaf tz. George Rochber g. Birmingham
Community House, 380 S. Bates Street.
Blrmirgham: (248) 475-5978.
DETROIT ORATORIO SOCIETY

7:30 p.m. Friday, Fob. 13, -Baroque
Explosion Concert. featurtr€ the
Cleveland Blroque Orchestra, Kirk In the

Hills. 1340 W. long Lake, Bloomfield Hilti.
Tickets: $18·$25.general: $10, students:
( 248) 8502655. or ( 248) 752-0607
-SO

Hout *Al: The Lyric Cl
CutTime Players and Alex*
Rag," 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Fe
tarian Church on Woodwa
(248) 367-1111.

7:30 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 15. -George
Gershwin Centonnial Celebration. featuring
conductor Felix Reinlek. University
Muslcal Society Choral Union. Annual ben-
ent dinner precedes concert. Temple Beth
El. 14 Mile at Tel,Ira¢*, Road, Bloornfield
Hills; (248) 6152276.

PONTIAC OAKLAND In,PHOIWY

3 p.m. Sundly. Flb. 15, /Inual Oakland
Unlvertty Concerto Audlot. Orchestra per
forms the Overture frorn -The Abdl-ttort

from the Ser<110- by Mozart. Varner

Recital Hall. Oakland University.
ST. MARY'* CLASS SERES

4 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 15, Brazil,whborn
plinllt Flavio Varani plays a tribde to '
Hettor Vill,lobos. Shrine Chapel. Orchard
Lake and Commerce roads. Tickets: $12

& $20: (248) 683-1750
CRAIWISIOOK 'inlic QUU

8 p.m. Tu-q. Feb. 17, the Tallch
Quartet in a prograrn of Mozart. Butok
and J-cek Tkkets: $25. Cranbrook
Ho-, 380 Lon, PIne Roid, northwest
comer of Cr-broolt Road; (248) 751
2435

DANCE

GISEUE

American Ballet Theatre's -Giselle, -

Detroit Opera House. 2 p.m. Sunday. Feb.
8. Tickets: $15$62. Madison Avenue at

Broadway. Detroit; (313) 874·SING or
(248) 645·6666.

Ual DANCERS

-Choreography of Geography.' a quartet of
modern dances featuring Merce
Cunningham's 'Chang,r€ Steps.- and
Robin Wilson's -Minstrels Past.- 2 p.m.
Sunday. Feb. 8. The Power Center. Huron
and Fletcher Street. Ann Arbor. Tickets:
$7 $18: (313) 764-0450

DANCE ™EATRE OF HARLEM

8 p.m. Tuesday-Friday,3&8 p.m.
Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 17-22
Musk Hall, 350 Madison Avenue, Detrod:
(313) 963-2366

TERRI NEWMAN'S DANCE SHOPPE
Annual Solo Title Scholarship

Competitions. Times: 11 a.m. Sunday,
Feb. 15, Petite Miss & Master, 2:30 p.m
Sunday, Feb. 15, Juniof Miss & Mr., 7 p.m.
Saturday. Feb. 14. Teen Miss & Mr: 7

p.m. Sunday. Feb 15. Miss & Mr., ages
1625. York City. Clarencevitle High
School. Uvonia. (248) 6661971.

JAZZ

8' JAZZ VESPENS

6 p.m. Sundl, Feb. 15, Uraull Walker and
the Buddy Budson Tno. First Baptist
Church of Birmingham, corner of Willits
and Bates Street

LECTURE

WHAT a JAZZ7

10:30'a.m. Monday. Feb. 9.
composer/performer James Tatum in his
nfth annual Jazz Talk lecture senes

Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodward Avenue.
Detroit; (313) 3538081

REn TALK

7:30 p.m. Monde. Feb. 9, Ruth Derwels
discu,les the fllm -Good Will Hunting.'

mber Ensemble #atures
der Zo,vic in =Vatentine
15 at Birmingham Uni-
Avenue at Lone Pine,

P/*oh Il & Tom Pln,IC Fourth n-.
8425 W -Nlclials Z Wyoo:*W, Ditrolt.
(313) 927-1338

A.C..T. Gllwy
A-/ h. 13 - 1.- to Aah# - 0-

t-IN Jol,In, algl. A,Ing Fmci,4
Prolton Proll and Jlcli lia,Ii:•lor A.C..T.
8 m.til" 60'.'lliw.#10',-:li00'g
p.m. f'*4* 29 E Gr- A-, er-
fromnorthi- of the-lon' s bularl
on Woodwird Ave,-: (313) 3714622.

Thro.*h Fib. 13 - -Trac-- -chR/ct-1
....4 0, 8...= M..

BICI *l BloomII,Id Art Alloclltion.
1516 C/11#lifook Ro,d. 0411,Ilig#i,I,; (24*
6440886

'00......um

Tlrough Feb . 13 - 'trf,VI of Afric€
works by 11•4# M=Cko & Howill: FID
1521 - -Thi Child- of Moun-q--
works by Bar-a Twy Roy: Ft. 24.
March 7 - -PIc,-0 Touched by A*ica.-
304 HInIon Row. 840,1,harn; (248) 64-
SHONA

CAm -1

Through Fib. 14 - -Tranittion.- thi wator-
colors of Do- 701**m M- St,00,

I,En:00-1 .AU-

Thro Fib. 14 - -Mon•¥ IUS.' In
=hlbit of n- -O,1,8411*lonner,tu·
dints of Cr-rook Academ, 04 Art Site
epicilk and-tkn-8 wo•te, Kit•n
Al,y. Mat G-1-d, Mich- Goodion.
Kinly Robirts. Joe Rulte, ind Al¥0d
S/vidor. 7 N. S-4 Str-. Pont#c;
(248) 334-3911.

Thro.* F®. 21 - -D-,Ity: Focuo on
1/am.- works of *Im•c art. Mid•I
Ealtam cralts -t-tional call#Mell
The Un-ty of Mleh De-bom. ™,0
Floor of thi Mard- Ubri,y. 4001
E-gr- Roid. D-Dom: (313) 591
5058

1.18-/00'll'"10"M ARTS lilijJilm

Thro,lh FIb. 21 - -Lalht= Ton ye-
After.' an Wernatle- tounW -,1-t of
contelllorllry Ift by women Irt<&
Con,„140·ity Arts Auditori-. 5400 Guil,n
Mall. Woyne State Ur,-Dity: (313)577-
2423

=voluno"

Th,oilh FID. 25 - *Sc*tures of Gine
Firrari.* 23257 Wo-,- AvI-: (248)
5413444

GALLE*IA. OC EXECUT-1 0-CE

Throch Ft. 26 - -0*lind County
Comn-Ity Mental H-th. 1998 Ext*IC
works in all med# 1200 N. T11,0•
Roid. Pontle: (248) 8-1562.
lounipiliD Cilill - 1-All=

F•b. 27 - 6 p.m.. -Com,bon,no
Achi-eme/s of Afrk-Am,Acan
CURU'.' R./.*lum' work of k."
Ste.=t. ExhmR r€-es pil)§ cib
brittrl -Ilty, sports, mu,k and "-t
ern ach,e-ments by Affican Amoricans.
24350 SouthlId Rold. }1- -Rh 04 10
Mile Roid; ( 248) 424-9022

ART C....O/ O"12'll/4
FE.....TON ./UUS

Thro,/h Feb. 28 - A retroipect- by
Intematbon,1 potter John GNck Ho<it
8:30 a.m -4:30 p.m. Mond•y-Fnal,. 31555
Eleven Milo Roid. Fumt,Won HHIZ (248)
473·9583

..A

Throqh F- 28 - *G« the Red 00. in
ethibil of wonts 4 Gnoral Motors d••*•
en 1516 S. Cr-trook Roed.
Blfmlyharn: (248) 6440868.

- -a..0/TON =LS
Throh F,b. 28 - Photo -hlblt of chO-

Oren. portran. R.tur»/ Tork *Ur-
Joy Solornon 30995 Orchard L•I Roid
Farmqton HINK (248) 737·0110
CUQ(I GALL-Y

Thrm€h Fob 28 - 'Free/Flo«irt- Now
Etchi.. from Uthu*M actist Nele
Z Irnlte - 200 W Flith Avenui, Royal Oak,
(248) 545-2200.

Thro.Ch Feb 28 - -Won- ort the Edg".
10. contl,100,I, .0¥n artlts Kiwon
lanberi. Card Sarne. Nincy Schilt
J-•ne Gle-i.- 162 Ole N. Wo-,-
Avenue. Blfimlharn: ( 248) 647 3688.
O.1,2/TART.,s "UN.K.7

Throtih FIO. 28 - Som Niiaoillicholi
pe-,Ws. 300 RM, Plact Ste 1650.
Detro#: (313) 3931770.
8.1 N."AR-1 'ALLI-

Throt€h Fib. 28 - VIncont D. Snwth
P=ntlls from the '70* Ind the '808 -
161 Town,end. Birm,rEham: (248) 642
2700.

T-h Feb 28 - -lt'* In Mate,1€ an
-hiblt of artl who ul gli- - 0 mixed
mi- In iculpturl. 7 North Slin-,
Pontic: (248) 3312000

'00"Im =.Allilly

Thro,Ch Fee. 28 - -Mertin A Moddow:
Memorial EIND,toon.' 107 Town-nd

St- Birmilhorn: (248) 642-3900
O0D Kill 'A,Ull"

Throilh F- 28 - -The Mo-n Malters:
Phologrhic Portr- by Mlch,1 3*no
( 1912-87).' 163 Town-d. Birm<,h-n,
(248) 433-3700

C....9.0/.TI'ir

Throh FID. 28 - 'D,-t RhythrnC 6 N
Sitk-. Pont*.(248) 3348716

ME,Iia,£ pornm

Thro F«, 28 - Pottery of St/-
Thurstonand(ory Robert, nrmt *or
6,0,4. Ind Ed Iliknial h, th, Str«ton
Ga,ry 10125 E FIA--,
Detrolt: (313) 8224954

"laveu,00 'AU-V

Thro,197, 46 28 - -K*-0 MIn-:
Fo,bl-n Frult '7N 30«In-. Pontl,c:
(248) 333-1070

le."...ilit"/ill¥

Throlh FIb. 1- 1011-1 4 WOrren
MacK--7 0- of th, *Femolt -cti-
• Pa".8 655 S Wo-,ird Aven..,
BIrrnlrhem: (248) 842·8250

Throh F•D. 2I - 'IRVI Ind O»ct: m
-comennon.m' of #.u- ell#
.-and wood t... 202 £ lh.
St-. Ro,810*.(248) 54•33.

.....
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Subtlety,
highlight

Within til U.- City
By Liaa Lenzo
(University of Iowa Press.

$19.95)

Subtlety,
word-perfect
dialogue and
light touches of
humor mark

this Michigan
author'§ debut

collection, which
was recently
honored with

VICTORIA the prestigious
DIAZ University of

Iowa John Sim-

mona Short Fic-

tion Award. The carefully
wrought stories, each set in or
near Detroit in the latter part of
this century, look at the lives
(and, in one case, the deaths) of
ordinary people facing ragged
edges of life's alter@tions.

In the lead-off story, "Stealing
Trees," two Highland Park
teens, Frank and Stanley, spend
much of their time driving
around «the better neighbor-
hoods in northwest Detroit,»
where they snatch an occasional
honey locust or oak sapling to
replant in their own neighbor-
hood. "We started stealing trees
after the elms were dead and

gone, narrator Stanley recalls.
Frank said ... we were helping
to restore our city'B reputation
and name: 'Highland Park, City
of Trees."'

This is all sort of funny and
sort of sad - until one frighten-
ing night when the boys decide
to take home a tree of heaven
from one of Detroit's poorest
neighborhoods, and the two
rather jokey, dreamy adolescents
find themselves at the ragged
edge of a nightmare. "When the
laughter... stopped, there was a
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floating aortof paume, like wh/n
you're standing on a te,ter-totter
withboth endi oZ the ground.*

-I'he Angel Thoina,0 i, an odd
little tale flavored with aome-
thing like magical realism and
propelled forward by a rather
skeptical angel C «What do I have
todototalk to God? How many
angels is he hiding behind?'),
who finds him,elf trapped
between two worlds - on Six
Mile Road.

-Burning,» one of the moot
well-sustained piece, in the col-
lection, recalls the '67 riots a•
experienced by Antonia Zito, an
11-year-old white girl. Though
Antonia never witnes- any of
the rioting directly (she, too,
lives in the reputed City of
Trees), her life is nevertheless
profoundly changed, when the
flames edge ever closer to the
street where mhe hu opent an
idyllic childhood with her moth-
er, brothers and -mingly hero
ic father, and she gain• a kind of
stunning knowledge from the
periphery. As do many stories in
this collection, this one has much
to •ay (though unobtrusively)
about the way our vantage
points in life affect our percep-
tions of reality.

Other stories include Self-
Defense,» the tale of a lonely
Redford High School student
who tries to learn how toprotect
herself from life'a hard knocks;
"First Day," a touching, some-
times funny account of a young
man's first public outing (=down-
town to the farmers' market-)
after both his legs have been
amputated; «Waiting,' a slightly
cliched account of a child'. birth;
*Sophie'• Shirt,» a moving
vignette centering on the loes of
a child; and "The End of the
Crackhead; a kind of horror

(0'**4

ilogue
lection
story, in which a young man in a
Ien* immolates himself, in an
attempt to start a new life and
.cape his past

Narrated by an adult Antonia,
the title story centers around the
Zito family as they gather a
Christmas times more than 20
years after the riota. Mom and
Dad no longer live in the roomy
old house on the elm-lined street
in Highland Park, but in a
Detroit high-rise. Older brother,
Arthur, i battling epilepey, the
result of years of drug abuse
Younger brother, Dan, aa the
result of an industrial accident,
i, confined to a wheelchair.
Grandma in so aged she has
begun to resemble *a corpse
made up by an overzealouB mor-
tician.' Antonia, herself, has
become a single mother with an
apparent tendency to look for
love in wrong places. Still, they
are together, sleeping, eating,
living, breathing, sharing the
past and the present as they
hang 'suspended in the darkness
above and below and within the
lighted city,» here at the edge of
the future.

Though none of the stories are
unsophisticated, Lenzo's style is
refreshingly simplistic, and
Bomber tones are always relieved
by the presence of warmth in the
main characters.

One negative note: Some read-
ers may find themselves wishing
for more variety in language,
imagery and voice. Though some
of the stories have different nar-
raton, many sound pretty much
like they're coming from the
same source.

Victoria Diaz ia a Livonia free
lance writer who specializes in
book and theater reviews. You
can reach her by voice mail at
953-2045, then press 1854.
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cules 'Star W-, Hel, to the
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9: Tony Stellini alina hor
romance novels 7:30 p.m.
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ers allull The
7:30 p. m. Thur-y.

ne book 'l -Love
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6876

f-d Hilla
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Story time 10:30 a.m.
W*day. FID. 11 4 tho store
31150 Southneld Rold,

BIrmingham (248)644.1515.
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Black History Month recalls democracy's promise
BY FEANIPROVEIGANO

There's nothing typical about
1 man in a Nefertiti Steward, from her
lelf, in an earthy African apparel to her

, life and flashing Imile to her ancient
Egyptian

 Antonia, nanhesakei,tround the
gather a simultane-1 0 *
ethan 20 ously
Mom and 0 anachro-

the roomy -  nistic andned street unque,-
but in a tionably
r brother, - contempo-

r li . ,
'7 .1, 1 L

Celebr.. Blach Hider,

D,lrolt /-11- ./A- - moo w......0 Mill)...00    -
rOod, c,Abic. 8 th, A.1. ofill.r: pli /0/4.1,,IA 8    -
I Jamb I.wmoe. The Glo,y of Emp,=•i** • 44 1 p.im.
Saturday, F- 14 J

I Stoiltalling: ADican-American Lik, 2 Bm. Sunday. F- 16
I Sto,ytelling: The Civil Righ# Movem-, 2 p.m. Saturday,

Feb. 28

Ma•e- 01 Ablean A-0,10- libt-1 - 3 16 E. W..4
(313) 494-5800 -li

- V. -I. ........... ........8 ............ ...0- --I[lepey, the   .. rary. I Walk to Pre,doin,- a photo -hibit d th, 100* civil Fieht,
ug abuse. If anyone marth in Detroit led by Dr. Martin Luther KinG Jr.
kn. as the needed I =A Commt,mic:. c tb. 8,1-: AM=n Amorican Q,i!-4' a
1 accident, convincing photo exhibit by Ronald Frieman1heelchair. about how 1116 6 Tim- of hulnobe,on'

Laying claim :
In a culture wh- anc-t bil-

to•, 0 00-,dm- thought of b
anything that happoned bd-
TV, lectur- 1 Abican-*,iric*
h.tory must carry compolling
imal./.

Thro,* Fluaq, thi hi.-+
cal painting, of Ivan Stewa,4
repre.ent • p-•,Ail 100•00 2
theheroicandathural contrib
ti- 4 Abian A-rica- :

In a viut exhibit of 48 paink
inp at the SouthA,Id Cent- i*

she has much

a corpse IN , America
9,4 hallow mor-

e
rself, has changed
er with an since the

o look for passage of
Still, they the Civil

g, eating, N./.MU/*I'll Rights Act
aring the of 1964,
t as they just consider Steward: a proud
e darknel,8 African-American woman and

within the successful entrepreneur with an
the edge of evangelist zeal to educate her

customers about the 'other ver-

stories are sion' of American history.
's style 18 That =other version" - filled

istic, and with terms like enslavement,
ys relieved segregation and oppression - can

rmth in the be found on the shelves of Stew-
ard's Truth Book Store at North-

Some read- land Mall in Southfield.

ves wishing Each February during Black
language, History Month is Steward's
ough some defining moment, a period when

fferent nar- commerce becomes indistin-

retty much guishable from the lessons of

g from the history.
Whether she's ringing up the

Livonia kee sale of an African Khenti cloth, a
cializes in tribal woodcarving or the latest

views. You Terry MeMillan novel, Steward

ice mail at invariably hands customers a
1854. calendar of events sponsored by

her store and held at the mall.
"Come back for one of our lec-

tures and exhibits; she said.

Bring your kids.
Coming to an event means

meeting African-American

authors, witnessing an African
martial arts exhibit, watching a

one-woman play about the aboli-
tionist Harriet Tubman and lia-

tening to a concert of African
e new presi- music.

when she's That "other version- of Ameri-

friend seem can history, reminds Steward, is
r whether or also filled with terms like strug-
doesn't ring gle, spiritual survival and pride.
too long. 0

1 service, but Through the color lens
swift action. Ironically, the annual month-
adventures long commemoration of Black

n a declara- History, some contend, has gone
orld War Il. the way of other American holip
ly find the days - heavy on commercialism,
f authority corporate sponsorship and soft of
tion and go
the case in

the Persian , j

- Arts. St-- documint, ul
valor of the Dth and 10th U.4
Calvary. known u the Buffal,
Soldiers for their rverence 6.
Natie Indian, c:-0,- The -t
diers patrolled the weeter&
plains in the mid-to-late 1800,. '.
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tr Blue•man: Folk singer Leadt
African American musiciana
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1 Have a Heart!

833-1805

I 'Doorway to Preedom: D.
roldf

I Amin Amirican Family
P.b. 21

Not.wort» art /11.4 -
I -Paintins, of Vincent Smi

Town,end, Birmingham, (248) 0

l 'Image, of Afric,0 - pointin
bara Te., Roy,- a -le. 1 p.ii
Mosambique; and, =Picalio tol
304 Hamilton Row, Birmingha=

I Hiatorical and contemport
ing Abican American culture -
land Drive, Ste. 104, Southneld.

It=p-ion and Achiev-
featuring the peintinp andam
field Centre for the Aru, 243501

substance.

Even Steward estimates that

store sales will increase 70 per-
cent in February, the highest
monthly revenue except for the
holidays.

Unfortunately, the effect of
Black History Month in raising
public awareness about the con-
tribution ofAfrican Americans in

shaping the nation can't be ao
easily quantified.

The growing debate seems to
be whether Black History Month
has either become overly ethno-
centric or is the quintessential
celebration of diversity.

Clearly, since'the days when
Carter Woodson founded the pre-
cursor of Black History Month -
National Negro Week in the mid
19208 - the intent has been to

broaden the conception of the
American experience.

In the post-Civil Righta Move-
ment era, another form of inte-

gration is required - cultural tol-
erance.

There's a gap in the basic

- 5401 Wo-,ard (at Kirby). (313)

oit and the Und-ground Rail

my, 11 un. to 4 Bm. SM,Nk/,

bit-

r - G.R. N'Namdi Gallery, 161
2-2700.

i bylocal artid.; "Wo,k• by B.
ing, dedic-d to thechildre. 4
hed by A*ice Moon Gallery,
(248) 6+SHONA.

poihri and urigraphi d.i*
Umods Fine A-, 16250 North-
148) 662-1070

it, ofAbican-American Culture,
pture of Ivan Stewart - South-
.ithneld Road, (248) 424-9022

understanding of African Amen-
can history, according to Kim-
berly Camp, director of the
Museum of African American

History.
#People think we went from

81avery to Martin Luther King
Jr.'

What happened in-between
the slave trade andthe March on
Washington, said Camp, is a
story of the struggle to survive
amid overwhelming adds.

'African Americans were

cofounder, of thie country,» she
said. Yet no other group has
been as marginalized.»

"Whether we realize it or not,
everything is viewed through a
color lens. We can't get to the
other issues until we get through
issues of race.

Role of the arts

Apparently, for the first time
in three decades, an American
pre®ident concurs.

Last fall, President Clinton

of melodie imagea

initiated a forum on race with a

town hall meeting in Dayton,
Ohio. With the administration in

a political quagmire, however,
it's unclear what the next step
will be for the initiative.

Attending the annual Renais-
sance Weekend with Clinton

over New Year's weekend, Camp
asked the president: What role
could the arts play in a national
discussion about race?

lie said people should see the
arts as an opportunity to learn
about other cultureC she said.

Camp was later told by Clin-
ten insiders, however, that it
was a question he hadn't
thought about before.

But that doesn't mean the

museum ian't moving ahead.
With a $975,000 matching

grant from the Kellogg Founda-

Elly is among the many
in Iuan Stewart's lexicon

tion, the museum will set out
over the next three years to
appeal to a more divene, multi-
cultural audience.

The nearly $2-million budget,
according to Camp, will create
national conA,renc-, curriculum
materials, an Internet site and
may even fund a national radio
program to stimulate a discus-
mon about race.

Fome countries look at u• as a
successful model of racial rela-

tions,- said Camp. 'But look
around, we still have a long way
to go..

If there's any wonder about
the size of the chasm, think
about the racially different
responses to the O.J. Simpson
trials, the Malice Green beating
and the Million Man March.

Stewart's other subject)
include the &ret African Amert-
can to graduate fkum Weet Poin
Heary O. Flipper, Tuakeg-
pilots, black cowboy. u w.11 66
bluei and jazz mi:k:&:1„. .:

-We want to be part 0/ main-
stream American history,- -d
Stewart. who al,o travels /
=hools donning a calvary u¥:
form and perform• the role,f
Hanry Fyipper . I

-We'd like to .e black hi.to,
celebrated 386dly. ayear,- hm

-

Several of Stewart'a paintud
invoke the historical reenal
mint motdb of Frederic R-mi€
ton.

Other Finting. 460*ingui,h,2
by a melodiciwirhng,kie, 4#J
along Albert Bientadt'* 19tC
century compogitions of thi
Arcadian plains.

It in't an American p.inteE
but a' *ocial crusader who pull
Steware• wet* in kistorical piQ
Ipective

For inipiration, St-mt oR,-
recalls the vision of Americag

Negro abolitionimt FredericK
Dougla.· -

-Th- who nght the battle 
America may claim America q
his country and have his clai-
re,pect®C wrote Dougla- 

As Black History MontE
instrucu, it'* a claim u diverd
u the people mingling in a melt
ing pot of cultur- 1

Fight Hunger
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's Day 1998
our Loved one,
ift of flowers

This Valentine'§ Day - a time when peop show Uieir Ime - you can reach out
with love and help hungry men, women and children in our community. Forgotten Harvest,
metro Detroit's prepared and penshable lood rescue program, announces ks -Have a
Heart" campaign. Give a 'Valentine' to someone in need: your donation to Forgot»n
Harvest can make a difference in the life of a hungry person. With your support, Forgotten
Harvest can continue to rescue nutritious lood, that might otherwise be thrown away, and
deliver it to the hands of hungry people.

Through a generous grant offered by a Rhode Island philanthropic foundation, *Re
Ic•lied bitwein Febn-r Ith -d l«h ma, bl eallile I.. a I.I.*Ii.0
match, do-ling th- valul. Toqual#y, the donations must bericeived between the
4th and 14th of February, 1998. For more inlormation call the Forgotten Harvest Omce at
(248) 3504000 (3083).

1. hive a hia,t! CNp the attached coupon and send it to Forgotten Harvest with your
heartlelt gift! Together, we can make a dmerence!

.........................................................
.

: Have a Heart! NIMI
..

A*... I
.
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0 .
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.
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Hilberry's 'Of Mice and Men' finely crafted p.14. in tA
world. Sad-
.... 1."1
Chomia, .1

John St,inback'I timetes,
drama Of Mice and Men= will
run in refrimy throiA March
11 at th. Hilber., Theat. on the
corner of Cass and Hancock on
the campus of Wayne 844 Uni-
uersity in D-od. Upcoming per-
formance, 8 p.m. Friday, Feb.
21; 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Soturde
Feb. 22. Call (313) 577-2972 for
date* and additional,how tima
BYSISUCHWA
/CIAL "1'll

Like his novel, John Stein-
beck's acript transeends time in

"Of Mice and Men.» Though met
in the Deprwision. the enduring
them-, woven simply into the
atory, can be understood and
embraced by any culture and
time period.

Lennie i a strong giant of a
man with achild'• mental capic-
ity. George, him grumbling
guardian, hao remigned himaelf
to a per,onally unfulfilling exis-
tence becauie Lennie is com-
pletely dependent on him. The
two have been on theroad. work-
ing aa hired hands, dreaming of

the day when they might have a
small place of their own. Goorge
mult constantly protect Lennie
from hil own naivete, *trength,
and the cruelneas of otherm,

while suppre-ing hio Own frus-
trationl

David Haig embodied the chal-
lenging and difficult role of
Lennie with gentleness and
poignancy. His speech and gait
defined Lennie'i limitations

without being mocking, and his
hesitancy and trusting vulnera-

bility *truck a aympathetic
chord.

Bret Tuomi, u hi, Autrated

protector George, cemented the
illusion of the pair's inseperabili-
ty. Tuomi's movements, fastand
agitated, were in deliberate eon-
trast to Lennie's slow and clum-

sy ones. His verbal frustration,
vented on Lennie, contrasted
well with his scene, of touching
concern. Tuomi captured the
man caught between the desire
for his own life and the restrain-

ing duty to protect I,enme.

Ultimately, George muit
choo,e between the Bafety of oth-
ers and Lennie'* freedom.

Throughout the play hard choic-
- mustbemideto keep nature
in balance with the needi of oth-

ers. The choiree are not always
easy

The en,emble dealt with theme

choices with sensitivity, without
overdramatizing or trivializing
emotional ocenea. In a Bimple,
but skillful acene, Momentz
Black al Crooks, the aocially iso-

lated black ranch hand, denly
illuminated Lennie'I aloneneu U..44 MI
U Well. 10 (313) 01-

Peggy Johns, u Curlef• WiN, ' .--
embodied the reckl- Nnouality If you're tire
which wu to be her downfall. 1.ILM.U.

The Iound effects were out- 04;Valentine'I
standing, traniporting the audi
ence to a country woods in late' .44,0- and wild
evening. The .ubtle sunrism' ne Detroit :
water splaihed from an on-,tate oma - . M-iq
itream, and the smoke curling th, whole ye.4
from the campfire were well- .n animal aucl
crafted touche• as well. . ... red pand., Sl

.

Adoption. 

P armington Players continues season with 'The Heiress' - -matof,ourchl
photo of the t.

Farmington Players presents Road (1/2 mile u-t of Orchard
«The Heires:* 8 p.m. Fridays Lake Road), Farmington Hills.
and Saturdays, Feb. 13-14, Feb. Tickets $8. call (248) 553-2955.
20-21, Feb. 27-28; and 8 p.m. _ Ill
Thursde, Feb. 26; 2 p.m. Sun-
days, Feb. 8, 15, and 22 at the Based on the novella "Wash-

Pla,rs Barn, 32332 W. 12 Mile ington Square» by Henry James,

ADVERTISEMENT

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

: DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICES

Nallimle kwuh* W*r Ind S-/ D-oii il Id•U a lalikd pe¤n 10
I a U *1» T«*-m H polilbil Job Illpoilllles k**Il wilal ull. Illld
m hli -kluch la--r,-hoh rehab** %%*or k MOk *. Th, po,1.
lon Ihli pl $12.370,0, - bene- Inllilll,d UNMI* mly 000* an Imb
c,Non at Noren- lb-® CMe Ce-,41000 Sb[ A- Aced. Aln oopicaoon,
b T--4, Hal, c*, Debbi, Wm„Dn Dea-e b *picen, * 4:30;xm F,brf
ary 14 1908 EOE
(2+gB NA 818046)

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY

PUBLIC NOTICE

-I'he Heiress» is made-for-movie
material.

William Wyler's film version of
The Heireas» made in 19*9,

starred Olivia De Havilland ahd
Montgomery Cliff. De Havilland
won an Oscar for her perfor-
mance of Catherine Sloper, a
plain rich woman who is sought
after by a fortune hunter played
b, Cliff. The 1949 film version
was adapted from the 1947
Broadway play by Ruth and
Augustus Goetz.
«Washington Square,» which

played at metro Detroit movie

theaters last year, was more
closely based on the novel by
Jamee.

'We are going back to the orig-
inal source, to the novel, for our

movie," said producer Julie
Bergman Sender. -One of the
things that's good about novels
that last a long time is that
there are many way to interpret
them.»

Playgoers will have the oppor-
tunity to see how Farmington
Players interprets the story of
-rhe Heiress,» which opened Fri-
day at the Players Barn.

Nt's an old classic; said Emily
McSweeney who is directing the
show. "It's a real challenge for
the actors to put themselves in
the clothing and try to present
the aura of 18509 New York, to

transport the audience back to
make them believe they're there.
It's a bit of history and nostal-

The setting M 1850 New York
City. Plain, shy Catherine Sloper
is courted by fortune hunter
Morri, Townsend. Her Aunt

Penneman triee to move the
courtship along, while Cather-

 If you're
1' _ '1 1 r

adopt. a certifi e's embittered father, Dr. suitible for
Austin Sloper, triea to end the
afTair.

newiletter,

Capturing the feel of the pen-
about your :

od wu a challenge behind the
scenes too for Cynthia Tupper,
president of the Farmington
Players, and the other women
who made the costumel.

«Not everyone in the audience
will know how accurate it is, but
we know, said Tupper. =We
spent over 150 hours making
costumes and researching thip
period for authenticity. ...

.

The Plymouth District Library Board will hold ita REGULAR meeting
Tuaday, february 17, 1998 at 7:30 p.m. at 705 S. Main Street, Plymouth,
Michipn, 48170.

The Plymouth District Library will provide neceuary reasonable
auliliary aids and -rvic-, much u dinen Br the hearing impaired and
audio tape• of printed material• being conaidered at the meeting, to
individuals with disabilitie, st the meetingmearing upon Iven (7) days
notice to the Plymouth District Library. Individual, with disabilities
mquiring auxiliary aids or service, should contact the Mymouth District
Library by writing or calling the following:

Barbara KraR, Library Secretary
Mymouth Distriet Library

705 S. Main Stnet

Plymouth, MI 48170
313-453-0750

X217

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10,1998

EXTABUSm,ENT O, AN UmUWTmALDEVm»PMENT DIErrmeT
FOR KEY PLAEr™X INC
PIn«)UTH. MICHIGAN

PLEASE NOTE: Tb, Board of Truite- of the Charter own,hip of Plymouth
hu -tablihed a public hearial to hear thi requoit of K*, Maitics, Inc=, to
-ablish an Industrial Devolopment District Ar the following de,cribed
property:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

SOUTH 491 rr OF THE VOLLOWING DESCRIBED PARCEL, 26H1A1
REHAB PT OF E M SEC 26 TIS RSE BEG S ID 2™ W 49.50 FT AND S
880 08ME 210 M FROM N X COR SEC 26 TH 8 888 08M E §70 fr TH

ELY ALONG A CURVE CONCAVE TO S RAD 4420 M ARC 129.50 FT TH S
10 30M W 2888.12 FT TH N 72D 46M W 273.99 M TH S 17D 14M W 10 19
TH N 72D 46,1 W 396.61 1, ™ N 730 12M W 22.10 FT TH N 1D 01M E
1609 rr TH 8 871) 51M E 640.40 FT TH N 2D 14M 30 SEC E 788.42 Fr
TH NEWLY ALONG A CURVE CONCAVE m SW RAD 378.99 Fr ARC 640
FrTH N 870 2- W 241.181PrTH N 480 29M W 53.92 FT TO FOR
THIS LEGAL DESCRIPTION IS MEANT TO INCLUDE THE SOUTH 91

FEET OF THE BUILDING COMMONLY KNOWN AS 40300 PLYMOUTH
ROAD, PLYMOUTH. MI 48170 FOR PURPOSES OF THE CREATION OF
AN INDUSTRIAL REHABILITATION DISTRICT.

Parcil b loc-d at 40300 Plymouth Road, bitwein Hagere and Eckle.

The B-d of Truit- will m-t at 7.80 Bm., in thi M-ting Room of the
Binihip Han. 42380 Ann Arbor Roid. Plymouth. Wayne CountK Michipn
48170 Ph- number 463-3840 X 224

MARILYN MASSENGILL. CMC
Clerk. Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
NICE OF PUBLIC HEA]UNG FOR

DETERMINATION OF 1-0 COMMUNmr
DEVEU)PMENT BLOCK GRANfr FUNDe

FEBRUARY 14 1018
Notici is h-by liven that a Public Hearing ' 0 the Community
Divila*=a. 86:k Grant hollam win bi h,Id byth. Board ofTniili. of
th. Char- lb.-hip of Plymouth at 7:80 RM in thi m-ting r.m of th.
1*mihip-11,hia b locitid at 41:ZO Aim Arbor Road, on Ah.., 24
1**

Th. pur,0,0 of th, hblk Hearin, will bi to •#ord the public the
000*numity to 91-be#- th, Be- .., p,4.- t- . 1.. 1-
C,am-te Diwilop:mt Block Orant Fund
Pr.imin.q i...ations #rom thi Wen. County ome. 4 mock Omni
W.FIC-lic 1, D.••0.-- m.k a...t Pri-an:hal I
/:Im»- 10,8 ruiding Alloeiitim b th, Tb-hip win be appi,mi•mil*
$100.00.

PROPOIED 1-l rn:ICTS 0100/0.00

1 -My-=th C-,0 I Aling .00080
1 .//i Tr.al'al'.I- P'/1/m 10,000.00

1 - - Act Aco,ihOit, Pi,gram
My--* D-» Nk Altar-- 74,00000

4. Abfat=*- 10.000.00
MAL 0100,000.00

The le- 4 #w/- of th, Chart,r D.=hip of M/-4 upon
..0.tima.fth, Pllie HI.i. willd.*Irmlal - uidai llkma

me.:. IN.11100 /Il-d 7- dthD Ule Fbial *Ould 60
•ti•• G. 11•* C,m-•,41 D-•aqi- milk Or-
rter Tb*melip It ifmlll*h, 4,9. Al. All" ...

*ma,64 bv /61-40,1 9 401

1-Non L Clic
Charter To.rt.hip of Plym-h

ellgl Die Ior

Medicare,
don't deal with

-0110"

expressio,

promises or bear Sibe

,

f hypC.
i. i i

Here's an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Senior.
Come talk to us face-to-face about Care Choices Senior, a Medicare-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.
You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug

coverage, annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment.
And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - your monthly plan

premium can be as little as $0.
We'll explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits, at

no additional cost to you. In fact, we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly
Medicare Part B premium.

And we'll provide details on all the medical services you receive...
• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations

or $1,500 per year; dependent on plan selection 0 Virtually no claim forms or paperwork
• Coverage on certain vision and dental services to worry about
• Worldwide emergency room coverage • And much, much more

Come to one of the informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advantages of Care Choices
Senior. Representatives will be present with additional information and applications. To reserve your seat, simply
can 1-800-257-1200 ext 171 now.

You're under no obligation to buy at these meetings, but you will learn enough to make an informed decision.
Without all the promises and hype.

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 171 to reserve your seat
or for more information on Care Choices Senior.

Come to one of these special meetings:

19"/49 Ibuc 11[Im
St Jo,eph Mercy Ho,pital - February 9, 1998 1:00 - 3:00 PM

Senior Building February 20, 1996 1:00 - 3:00 PM

Baker: Squer® Re=m,rmnt. February 14 1996 2:30 - 4:30 PM
5946 Sheldon Rd. Februmy 23,1998 2:30-4:30 PM

Cale Choices
...10.

1 *A.00*IjaPI
W A MIr-1 0 MIC¥ H- -ce,

Breaking down the barriers to good health.

.U W,dio-, P,- A -8. o P- lont,.d-livell,Cle.e,,. 001** M.mA t.,1.0., "b....,..of*»,(k=may be,•06 f.ce€,ai= s,..
v H,*6 ///4 4 /-/clad //1* W
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p.mia/. i. :A...burbon .4
worW. Sind Wayne County am
.,.. lead. 10 Linda A.R
Chomin. art• reporter, Obirver

nd, deftly IMM**1 Schoole-A
aloneneu Uvenie, MI 48150. or Ax thim

*(313) 591-7279.

I,nouality Ifigu're tired of buying your
all. le.d one thi •ame borin, giA

were out- · A.:Valentine'• Day, thi Ditreitthe audf- 3
Z. augge•t, something cre.

in lat*' .*,- and wild.
e ounri80'

, *he Detroit Zoological Society
anon-,tae e-8 014'/"lion* an- to 10/t
ke curling th. whole year wlien you daptwere well- ·

an animal mach u a polarbir,11. · i.m
red panda, Siberian tiger, or
river otter.

Adoption• start at *20 and

S includ. .poniorship of an ani-
mal of your choice for one „ar, a
photoof the type of animal y.u
adopt, a certificate of adoption

ather, Dr.
.uitable for bming, a biannual

to end the
new.letter, and a fact iheet
about your *ebra or penguin.of the peri-

behind the

hia Tupper,
'armington
the women

es. t-

i./

Theri are mon than 100 ani-
mak availabb toad*

J- in ti- for Fib. 14, the
Wildlife P-.rven Valentino'*
De, pack.,0 owl-n. thi $26
0.000.4 by indu..,. bg ot
0<*• choe,te. and acuddly,
b.-ba, .licat. 4 th• anim•1
1-ad- 1.,red *ad. Pitr
boar, Siberian tiger. Grovy •
-4 dart polon Al. and mek-
4-peN- are evailable /1
*50 in the Ipecial Valentine
pack,B. For aunique waytotell
your loved on' that ther•'• no
'*Ii' porion quill like tblm, a
-rotter in the n,w ozhilit ean
b. adopted - 065 and id•de•
a ph-h otur.

Proceeds from the adoption
Pngram ar.-d k. .0-n-,
Care, 1.hibit ..ovations, .duc.-
tional cla--,.minari, and to
•upport thi Speci., Survival
Program. All eponionhip, ari
100 percent tax deductible.

So t.ke a.alk on tbewild.ide
thio Valintine'• Day, call (248)
841-5717.

Diaz- Wakooki, poet-in-r-i-
di- and Inglidi profia- at
Michigan State Univer,ity,
r•ad, from her work, 7 p.m
Wed•-dq, Peb. 11 in r,0- 110
of th. McDow•11 Center at
S,hooler.R Colle/, 18800 Har
lety Reid, Livonia. Admi-ion
9 -4

W.-ki 9 a nationally r•Cal-
nised poot and author of more
than 20 volum.,of poetr
including -rh• Collect,d Or-d,
.Mod/a thi Sorcer.C .J.on
the Sailor,= and 'Emerald IM»
which won thi William Carloi

Williara• pli-.

Music critic John Guinn will

pr-nt a lecture 0 p.m. Thurs-
day, Feb. 12 at Madonna Univ.
sity, 30600 Schoolcrit Iivenia.
The program highlights the
ovinint. coacift byth,Ditivit
Symphony Orch.tra at Orch-
tra Hall. The non.cridit he of
$20 includ- one ticket to thi
por#wn,anee. Guinn will di,c-

'*I

th, A=.blphi»the
orche,tra, which inalude,
Mosari, Euultate Jubilato;'
Faur•'m =Requi-C and Vaugh-
am Willia-, .Sy... Mal.
Th. 1.tur, runs on, hour. To
reli•-, call (734) 487-5731

Th. Arts I-gue of Michigan
i. looking b Abican Amwican,
A,ian A-i-, Hi,p=* A-r.
ican, and Native American
f.mah h. artiau and-Ralti.
lans b a juri,d touring mihibi-
tigo titled Sh, B. M.7 D.dline
for r-ipt of •ntri- (not poot.
mark) ia Fob. 12

Modiu- include pintmakial
photography, xulpture, water-
color, oila, jewelry, metal,
ceramics, abit, andpaper*. Sub
ject matter ,hould deal with
relationihips (parenting, Iib-
lings, family, love, kiendihipe,
=mmunity), cultura]ADommunity
icon. (wom.n who have madi a
diffirinco), w autobiographical
memorie, (pereonal hiatori•i,
Airing your,tory). Each arti•t
11-ted to.hihit receivel a par-
ticipation honorarium of 0400.
An additional *400 f- will be
paid toth- artists,elected to
pri,ent a community art, educa-
tim -minar.

For more information, call
(313) 577-1871.

Publi.h.d Autl-• 2 p./1 M-
day, Fob. 10. A grad..to .f
Northville High 8.6.1. Thack-
09" 1.-tho,k "91-6-'

Vartan K./.lia.,author .f
#alkin th, 110-0* -U! 40* 7
p.m. Th.red,1, F.b. 11
K.pe] i.. ha. c.•.Nd live

U...trtheD--Ne-HI
1-publioh/d thre• b.06- the
Dtraa Red Win/.

Am-Ae

W..d.it. what . 40 .9.'
.hool bmek? DaM Studio'I
0..Up- AAE-eli,having
Break All-Day Work,ho,8 10
im. to 8 p.m. Monday, F- U
and Thunday, Fob. 20 at th.
•tudio, 8-1 North Ulle, Rood.
at Joy, Claton.

Mond«• program fltur- a
Southw,it theme, Thurida,
•potlight• th. Par E.t. C- 1
$30 per Ii,Ilion Call (813) 462-
3710.

The Plymouth Community
Chorus,. part dits mating.
music education program, i.
0/toring thr- vocal .chol.hip.
to Itudint. pursuing an Iduc.
tion in th, poit/ming arti: 0800
tea graduation eon- and t-

0400 •C--ihi/ to *Id,9,0 i
high .h-1 and junior high.
Applicatiou muit be pet
marked b, Mar. 1. Call (318}
82*-4701.

Th• fola.hip ii..... w.
-Wif//1/84*/*,pur.

41- i•,--t et e VOC1 millie
earier, aa applied vocational
car..0 .ead-ic val®. studie.,
- I.i- 4.di- r.illill torecit

76 8041,0- blional Com-
mittie •f Ver, Spicial Art•
Mi/Ii//m i looking lor child.-
-1 ablt 1.*.men VitAmin-
tal and ph,ical challeng., to
pi,liei/ in tb. **tb annual
"Colikr- Aili-Ability" Fe.tiv.1
Friday-Saturday, May 1-2 at
W-1-1-4 Man in Livocia.

D-li- b **7 i Mar 10.
The /-tival showcase. the

dan-, vocal ind instrumental
achil.-nt• of.pecial n.d•
Ichail/Community grouf and
•01• •- 6- th• m-0 Detit
I,Nia. Man-pitind ktivil poii
form- will ,lore their cre-
ativity thr-lh art, mulic and

F- biliml performer applica--
tio-, tiocher, ad art thera-
*- *,41 -1 048) 6464;847.1- autU=- ' ll--illill

upper. «We
urs making
arching tht'

f

Nlt d love: Just in time for Valentine'• Day, the Detroit Zoological Society offers
expressions of love to last the whole year when you adopt an animal such as polar
bear, Siberian tiger or river otter.
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The Plymouth Community
Arts Council will homt the fourth

annual Wistern Wayne County
Regional Exhibition of the Michi-
lan Art Education As•ociation
Feb. 8 to Mar. 6 at the Joanne
Winkleman Hulce Center for the
Arts, 774 North Sheldon at Junc-
tion. Plymouth.

The public is invited to the
opening reception 2-6 p.m. Sun-
day, Feb. 15. For more informa-
tion. call (734) 416-4ART.

The exhibition of student art
worke im a collaboration between
the Plymouth Community Art
Council, the Wayne County
Council for the Art, and Michi-

gan Art Education A-ociation.

An author of eight popular
romance novel, and a *porti
journalist with the Detroit New.
will be featured speakers thi,
month in the Voi- and Visi-
Seri- at the Northville Di,trict

Library, 581 Weet Main Street.
Call (248) 349-6692.

In a belated celebration of

Valintind Day, Shelly Thicker
talia about -From Northville to

New York City= the Real Life of a

'

4-• 0

..

The Village Garden ··· - M.-=4 L-
apenceU set*IS for our #md INE'r,n,GEEI
new relement awin-41oc-d I VI L CAGE I
or, Noithville Road south of Flve Mle

We offer elegant luxury apartments with
services and amenities to provide you an

exdting retirement lifestyle.

Now Accepting Re•.enation•..
Cal-• lormoee trioniallo, -d

ya• kee CO#.1,)(liaa'e.
313-453-2400 01 IOO-003-581 1

C
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In addition to the 70 we told you about last year, we've just received 26 more!

'y With all the modesty we can musten we're going to list them here:
Best Enten,inmen•Ufesty/• Section

First Place-Clarkston Eccentric, Clarkston Ufe
Second Place-Birmingham Eccentric, Suburban Life

es Third Place-West Bloomfield-Lakes Eccentric, Lakes CaMPly ' 80"1<"gd,Lm#tog

ion : , First Place-Oxford Eccentric, Closed Doors

Second Place-Lake Orion Eccentric, Lake'Orion Editorial
ilitow.ma-mukg

First Place-Clarkston Eccentric, Carolyn Walker
Second Place-Rochester Eccentric, Jay Grossman
Third Place-Birmingham Bloomfield Eccentric, Judith Doner Berne

8/EUR#MO,uin'
First Place-Southfield Eccentric

Second Place-Lake Orion Eccentric, Jay Grossman

Third Place-Birmingham-Bloomfield Eccentric
8/53/Milize&,AN,malkm

1 First Place-West Bloomfield-Lakes Eccentric,
: Not Quite Spring Training -
i Second Place-West Bloomfield-Lakes Eccentrid, Riding the Wave

--Sation

Second Place-Livonia, Westland Observer
-

First Place-West Bloomfield-Lakes Eccentric, Watching
Second Place-Garden City Observer, Clinton Rally
Third Place-Rochester Eccentric, Ride Me Down Easy

El,st Featuri Photo Story or Sorles
First Place-Livonia Observer, Derek's Day
Third Piace-Westland Observer, Festival

Third Place-Rochester Eccentric, Handful of Hope
W.."1.-Sto

First Place-Plymouth Observer, Fire Destroys Courthouse
Third Place-Birmingham-Bloomfield Eccentric, Bungled Robbery

.: 1-47.9-4.0.*Ii..'

Third Place-Farmington Observer
NLYQ•02hmk*Ge=1

First Place-Plymouth and Livonia Observer, Lile in the 6th Grade
---I----- .. '-I  - a

15.1&:.AL-1Lnlqt'.'=: 11'·' >: , 4*.2<:4 17:,1'IV-i,: d

Second Place-Farmington Observer, Back to School series
Third Place-Southfield Eccentric, Professor who Survived Holocaust

®bserver g kit 3%*/ 1
NEWSPMPERS

Part of Homen- Communication, N-ork- I

.

D
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.
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Couple enjoy papal visit and gre af art in Italy
BY HU{= GAUAG•11

Irene and Casey Ambrose of
Bloomfield Hill, had been te
Italy several time, before, 1ut
this time was different, an
adventure that began at church.

"I have a daughter (Eileen)
who like. to go to 6:16 M- at
St. Hugo's," Iaid Irene.

The Rev. Monsignor Michael
Dylag of the Pope John Paul II
Cultural Foundation waa saying
Ma.

We went up to talk to him, we
knew other people that he
knew,» Irene explained. «He
mentioned that he was a friend

of the Pope. He said, 'If you're
interested when I take a trip you
can come along:

Dylag had known the Pope
when both were are Orchard

Lake'i St. Mar» Seminary
The Ambrow, joined a group

of 32 that left the day after
Thankagiving for a scheduled
Dec. 2 meeting with the pontim

a prayer at the Vatican.

John ind Mai, Kr- of Bloom-
Meld Hilk al•o joined the gm)up.

The Icheduled meeting wa,
delayed by two days, but on Dec.
4 the audiince wam arrang,4

Italy w. a familiar vacation
spot for the Ambroseo. He i, a
longtime Walled Lake attorney
and ihe i, a well-known commer-

cial artiot. According to the
warm and outgoing Ca,ey, he
goe, wheN his wife takes him,
and it's her love of art that hu

drawn them back to Italy. Thi
trip, in addition to meeting Hil
Holine,1, they had planned a
trip to Florence, a rich repository
of Rendisance art that they had
mi-d on previou, vi,its.

On the day they wen to meet
the Pope, a convoy of taxi• lined
up outdde their hotel. Once
inside the Vatican, they went
from one chamber after another,
climbing several staircase, in
the proce,l.

lhey took us inside a waiting
room Med with beautiful paint-

t

Leading prayin His Holiness John Phul U second leads

ings and aculptur- outaid, hia
private chapel,= Irene said "We
were told the Pope would arrive
won in the chapel and kneel in
prayer. You come in when the
Pope i ready to say Mau:

Pope John Paul II *aid Mas,
for the groupand then joined the
visiton in the adjoining library
where a receiving line wae
formed.

=When he came to u„ Mon-

oignor Dylag introduced us in
Poli,h, I underetand a little Pol-
i,h,= Irene,aid.

Pointing to Casey, Irene said,
'Then he itarted talking Lithua-
nian. (The Pope's mother i,
Lithuanian.) The Pope looked at
him and said 'God Bl- Lithua-

Ca,ey said the Pope called him
a Litvak, a common term for
Lithuanians

John Paul gave each perion a
rosary with hi, coat of arms.
Dylag shared breakfait with
Edmund Cardinal Sioka, former
archbishop of Detroit and the
Vatican's chief financial omcer.

The papal visit was followed
by a tour of the Vatican.

It was interesting," Casey
said, 'everyone knows Michelan-
gelo did all these things, but
(Giovanni) Bernini did many
deligni and sculptur..»

The trip to Florence almost
didn't happen because of a con-
fuoing train schedule, but the
couple finally made their way to
the beautiful city. Tkere they
vilited the grand palacei of the
Media. They saw Michelangelo's
=David,» the Duomo mosaic
church (the Cathedral of Flo-

renee), the Baptistry of St. John,
the Uffizi Gallery and other
famous siteg.

.It: a beautiful city with *o
much happening,» Irene said.

The trip to Rome and Florence

il- -

Flm Co/m= Lvilmm --le

Papal numence: Pope John Paul II iz introduced to Casey and Irene Ambrose by The
Reu. Monsignor Michael Dylag in the Vatican library.

was a lait minute adventure Viti-il

that created a scheduling prob- sculpture:
lem for the bu,y couple In May Giovanni
they had scheduled a post Berninik :
Christmas trip to Mexico. They
barely got home from Italy and «Extasy of -
took care of Christmas, when St. 1bresa,"
they were on the road again. one ofmany

works by ,
Though past the age when

greatmolt people retire, the Ambro- ...
keep busy with their prof-ion- Renaissance

al and social activities. Irene is sculptor in
an active artist Caley continues the Vatican, ,,
working at the law practice that
he *hares with Ime of his chil-

.,r

•.r

dren. The couple have eight
adult children. He has also won

notoriety for his sax playing. His
trio performs every week at a
son's restaurant. rl_l

«IREAT ESCAPES

Great E.capes atures Darious
travel news items. Send new,

leads to Hugh Gallagher, assis-
tant managing editor, Ob-rver
& Eccentric New:papers Inc.,
36251 Schootcron, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

ml us YOUI STORY

We want to hear from you?
Have you been someplace inter-
esting ? Have you had a special
adventure? Is there a quiet
Uland you'd like to recommend
or a highly promoted place you'd
like to warn against? Do you
have special tips for other travel-
pr® to make their journe, eam-
et? Have you met mme interest-
ing people in other countries
that you'd like others to know
about? We want to share your
stories and your color pictures on
our travel page. Call Hugh Gal-
lagher at 734-953-2118, or fax
him at 734-591-7279 or e-mail

him at hgallagherl oe.
homecomm. net

I cou•m¥

REI (Recreational Equipment
Incorporated), 17559 Haggerty
Road in Northville, pre,ent, Bob
Taylor'• slide presentation,
tz- Country Skiing in Yellow-
stone National Park,- Wedne,-
day, Feb. 11. Taylor has been
doing alpine (downhill) okiing for
40 years and nordic (cr- coun-
try) for 25. For times and more
information, call REI (248)347-
2100.

1UeCANY VACAT-0

The Birmingham Bloomfield
Art Association im itill taking
remervations for ita special arts
tour, -The Hill Towns of Tu,cany
and Umbria,* May 10-22. Join

1 lilli' 6
'.1 liA.1 ,\U. if

1.1 1  i liki .
:,t

Romantic Italy: The beauti-
ful architecture of Florence
is just one Ofthe many
sights that the BBAA will
take in during a trip to the
«Hill Towns of Tuscany
and Umbria:

Janet Torno, BBAA executive
director, for an excursion to two
of Italy'§ most beautiful regions.
The tour guide will be Shelley
Perlove, profe-or of art history
and director of art administra-

tion at the University of Michi-
gan-Dearborn. Highlight, of the
trip include the famou, churchee
and cathedrati of Florence, the
leaning tower of Pila, the »ebri-
striped cathedral of Siena and
the birthplace of St. Francio of
Aimi•i. Accommodation, will

include six nights at the Grand
Hotel Minerva in Florence and
four nights at the Hotel Athena
in Siena.

For more information, contact
Janet Torno at (248)644-0866 or

Dalla. Phillips of Phillips Travel
at (248)437-1733.

RIAPLI SY./

The Deerhurst Resort will

hold it, Maple Syrup Festival
March 7 to April 5. On March
27-29 gue- can enjoy the Maple
Syrup Festival weekend package
for $289 Canadian which

includes two nights accommoda-
tions, a Friday evening recep-
tion, Saturday breakfast and
dinner, a sugar bush tour, a
musical stage show, Sunday
brunch and take-home pancake

kit. Price in per person based on
double occupancy. The resort is
in Huntsville, Ontario. For remer-
vations, call 1-800-441-1414.

Coulmi/"i"/Cllizil.
The 18th Ann!01 Country Con-

cert will be- b¥14 't .Hickory
Lakes in Shelby Count¥, Ohio,
July 9-12. Clauic rockers Amen-
ca and Creedence Clearwater

Revisited join a lineup of country
music entertainer, including
Tim MeGraw, Faith Hill, Clint

Black, Deanna Carter, Lorrie
Morgan, Collin Raye, Diamond
Rio, Neal Mc(Joy and others.

For ticket and camping infor-
mation, call 937-295-3000 or

write to Country Concert '98, Ft.
Loramie, OH 45845 or check
their website at www.coun-

tryconcert.com.
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The communities of St. Joseph

and Benton Harbor are prepar-
ing for the annual Blossomtime
Festival, April 26 through May
3.

The theme of this year's festi-

val is Legends of the Silver
Screen

For more information, call or
write to the Blossomtime Festi-

val, 151 East Napier Ave., Ben-
ton Harbor, MI 49022 or call
(616)926-7397.

ist How Quickly Can
3urnout Fade Away?
Discover For Yourself.
fasy with Hilton's BounceBack Weekend' Come as early

bursday and rekindle your speit with someone you love

lovi Hilton and Southfield Hilton Garden Inn,

)y a free, freshly prepared Continental break-
O /,

each day, or trade up to a full breakfast. At 109

Ji
I

It'S (

as 1

At 14

enK

fast

Hilton Suites, enjoya free full breakfast and com-

1- . a plimentary evening beverage reception. And, at NortMeId

Hilton, enjoy a free full breakfast bullet.You can make reser-
 Htikid An<,t-, Line vations online at www hilton.com or call your professional
1 111,1,10. 0, 11,1111'Cl.

travel agent, 1-800-HILIONS, or a Hilton in the Detroit arta

1,2 PRICE CRUISE SPECIALSI
160.6 ' - 4*- -1-6-*-10, 0.1.4-AAAD-1-c,

elenimER. e...1 50% 0"
7 144 for .lected .ili. thro.h 3/28/96

NU""e.... 5.%0"
7 bl* b •elecid M,y 1998 *4

7 - DE™orr AREA: Auburn Hilb Hilton Suites
UIL 248-334-n22 $109, Detrdt Metro Airport Hilton
Suites 313-728-9200 $09, NorthOeld Hilton 24&879-2100 $89,

Novi Hilton 248-349··4000 $89, 'SouthAeld Hilton

Garden Inn 248-357-1100 $85
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Player of the Week
Mark HZmi, a */0/In ***d o•

Madonna Univollie'. ..4, 1-ket-
ball team, was *med the ¥701•*rin,-
Hoosier Athletic Confere&*e player of
the week.

Hayes was hoaored after collecting
22 points and five a,Bists in the
Fighting Crusadets' 70-87 upsit of
Aquinu College Jan. 28. Th**foot-
11 Birmingham Seaholm graduate
connected on 4-of-5 three-pointera,
including the game-winnor *om 25
feet at the buzzer.

Hayes im Madonna's leading ecorer,
averaging 18.1 point, a game, third
best in the WHAC.

Davey: New season and new attitude
r in Baltimore, Tom Davey

Salem blasts

0Fv= After a short sta,
returned to the 0

with last April -
bad experience, 1
heads to spring t

HYmenARDL Emoo•
'rAD¥ ..0.

There's no luch thing u bad-pro-
vided you can make something good of
it.

Tom Dave, Plymouth Salem's con-
tribution to professional baseball,
appears to have learned that 1-on of

Im he began his pro career
ToMnto. Oarning fkvm a
he Plymouth Salem graduate
ining with high hopes.

lifb from a frustrating 1997 season
I learned a lot from going to camp

with the Orioles la,t season, said
Davey, back with the Toronto Blue Jay
organization this spring after being
Baltimore'* Rule 5 draft a year ago. 9
learned just from being around Big
I-guers.

9 had a real frustrating spring. But
the biggelt thing I learned was that I
let a lot of little things get to me. And a
lot of them were non-baseball related.

Davey, 24, wa, a victim of Balti-
more's decision to go for it lut Ipring,
a push which got the Orioles off to a
hot atart and ended with them loming a
thrilling playofT to the Cleveland Indi-
ans.

That wasn't Dave» fault. There was
a tug-of-war in the Baltimore front
office which resulted in a change of
approach.

The net effect for Davey was that the

Orioles shouldn't have taken him.

When spring training rolled around,
they weren't going to memi around
looking at,omebody they weren't going
to carry on their ro,ter. They needed
all the experienced pitching help they
could get.

Davey spent the whole of spring
training and worked in just one regular
game and a pair of B games. The 6-
foot-7 right-hander aloo got sick and
lost weight.

9 feel a little more comfortable going

Ple.e.ee DAVE¥, DS

Rockers Jolt Ambush
The St. Loull, Ambush may have

come into Detroit's Joe Iuis Arena in

first place, but the, jeft **er learning
a lesson -and abm -I.

On their fourth 1School
Day" matinl* p, Lce, th.
Detroit Rockers wl 4 bugh
28-14 Thursday i 414,671
mostly schooliged kids.

Dennis Bro- did most of the dam-

age for Detroit, which in*oved to 11-
15, scoring six goals. Buhe didn't do
it alone.

Jeff Gold, a Plymouth Salem gradu-
ate, contributed two ttvo-point goals
and an assist. Travis Roy, from Livo-
nia Stpven*on. 81,0 id¢1* a two-noint

L•

past Spartans
BY C.J. RIBAE But the Reck, kiptlheir focus

-one of their mod ride*ming

It wai suppoled to be the traits thil -ason - and 9(uckly
match Of the Iia,011, pitting a got on track. out,Cori dbvia-
pair of unbeaten, in the West- 10# 10-1 to 00 up 11-44 .ern Lak= Activitie, Aiociatioo The Spartans did)kot r41
u Livobia Stevenoon battled over, howe¥04 9% 9 b.
Plymouth Salem. tling, even wl/*2, ¥u *t

But u pro football fan• can game-point. I8O* - ies ir
attest, bittime clashei often the Rocks toget t*st,lusive
end up u birtime flopi Thi, last point - after 36•Inson
n.=*A. fnlin--4 *ha- linam a. had ecored five-stratil

goal. the Rocks 1*Ilied early in the
We were able to do a lot

The Rockers host'the Baltimore first game, repelled a strong against them," said Salem co-

Spirit at 3 p.m. today. Stevenson rally, then dominated coach Allie Sumety. =But rm not
the second let to win easily 15- taking anything away from

Saints flying The win boosted Salem's that Brst game.
11, 15-5 Wednesday at Salem. (Stevenson), especially after

Siena Heights men's basketball record to 26-4 overall, 7-0 in the "lhey had a lot of momentum
team played three games in a five-day WLAA. Stevenson i 7-1 in the coming out of that first game.

stretch ending last Sundhy, two of league, 25-4-l overall. But our team in showing a lot of

them pivotal Wolverine-Hoosier Ath- The early portion of the matd Fi,e in situations where in the
letic Conference games. belonged to the Spartans, who past we would have lost that

The Saints won all three. went in front 3- 1 in the firit game.
On Jan. 28, they beat Tri-State game after a pair of net viola- If the Spartans had renewed.

University, which had been unbeaten tions cost Salem two points.
Me-e .ee -,1/VIA,4 DS

in the WHAC, 85-78. It Vas certainly -
a team effort, with four Saints reach-
ing double-figures in scoring -
including Dan McKian (from Ply- 7>ott makes her choice:
mouth Salem).

The 6-foot-7 junior scored 12 points;
he is averaging 8.8 points and 5.8 it'll be CMU in the fallrebounds for Siena Heights, which
improved to 19-6 overall and 5-2 in
the WHAC with wins last weekend

over Aquinas and Walsh College. BY C.J. RmAI A 5-foot-9 1/2 outside hitter,

Going into last week's action, the "PORTORDITOI Trott has been ateam leader for

Saints were in a three-way tie for the Aperfect match? the Rocks most of her vargity
league-lead. Jenny Trott and Central career. She's one of the few

Michigan University. A highly- team members to senre a, team

PCJBL meeting thing volleyball player going to Not on a team that's itrug-
motivated, mucce,lful, do-every- captain for two year*.

The Plymouth-Canton Junior Base-
ball League will meet in Room 103 of

a program that's, at present, gling or rebuilding, either.
mediocre. Salem's been a powerhouie in

Plymouth Canton HS at 7:30 p.m. And she's excited about the volleyball for mo,t of the '90&
Wedhesday. All residents of Ply- prospect. 'Actually, I alwayi Her reason, for choosing
mouth, Plymouth Township and Can- wanted to go there,» said Trott. CMU aren't entirely academic.
ton are invited to attend. 9 always wanted to be a teach- And they don't exactly follow

Registration fees, fundraising, reg-
istration organization, field assign-

er, and they have one of the best the mainitream. either.
programs.» l'heir coach (Terrie Robbie)

ments and promotional ideas will be Now the hope is the Central really works the girls hard,"
discuseed  Michigan volleyball program Trott :aid, reliohing the

For more information, call Ray will match it, secondary educa- thought. 9 talked to a few of
Barnes at (313) 981-5170. ma"'mi n -11.-a tionprogram their players and they told me

Chippewa choice: Salem's Jenny Dott has s a volleyball letter of Last Wednesday, Trott final- they'riin the bit,hape they've
Salem Football Club intent to attend Central Michigan nest All. , a team co-captain, ized her decision: She signed ever been in.

with CMU on the NCAA'• Ant =Actually, I'm looking forward
tied /br the team lead in kills in the Rocks win over Stevenson.

The Plymouth Salem Linebackers omcial ligning day. Ple-e. I""LDS
Football Boo,ter Club will have their

monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Wedne*lay, Feb. 18 in the Salem HS
cafeteria. Canton too toughParenti of any boy playing football,
or wanting to play football, this fall
are encouraged to attend. Upcoming
event, to be discussed are the golf
outing, picnic and fund-raiaers.

For further information, call club

pre,ident Joe Mestrovich at (313)
459-1122

Canton tennis meeting
An introductory meeting for all

players and parent® of player, wish-
ing to compete on Plymouth Canton's
bo, tennis team this spring will be
conducted at 6:30 p.m. Wedne,day in
Canton HE, Little Theater.

All player and parents of players
are stroly urged toattend by coach
Barb Hano,h.

Soccer referees class
A cla- h new 0000- rdireim will

be held on four coniecutive Satur-

days, beginning hb. 21, h= 10 a.m.-
2 p.m. at the Mymouth Cultural Cen-
t..9 C- Mallia. Room.

Coot for the cla,•, which runa
throulh March 14 and i, opin to men
and wom,9 12 yean old to adult, 9
*Up,r p,-on. Tor,Ii-r, call Brian
I.Me.. at (813) 897-26

IBAG 7-T

for injured Rocks
Behind the one-two

punch of Marcie Emerick
and Liz Fitzgerald, Pty-
mouth Canton simply dom-
inated rival Plymouth
Salem in gymnaotice
Wednesday.

The two Chiefs finished

one-two in the all-around
and two individual events

to propel Canton past
Salem, 136.90-120.35, at
Canton.

The Chief, improved to
7-3 overall with the win, 3-
2 in the Weitern Lakes
Activities A-ociation. The
Rock, are 0-5 in both the

league and overall
Unlike molt Canton-ve.-

Salem meets of the past,
which were both high-,cor-
in, and clo-, this wao nei-
ther. Salem, competing
without top gymnast Lind-
Hy Hawrane, Cout with an
ankle *prain), did have the
lead after the flret event,

32.00-31.5.

That in part wal due to
Fitzgerald falling while
attempting a very difficult
vault. She scored just 7.35,
which is very low for her.

Emerick was first in the
event with an 8.9. Salem's

Alli,on Bracht wai *econd

at 8.75, with teammate
Jannine Schmedding third
at 8.2. Canton's Nicole

Vaagenes placed fourth
with an 8.06.

If Fitzgerald was both-
end by her sub-par perfor-
mance in the vault, well -
it showed. She bounced

back fantastically, ecoring
better than 9.0 and finish-

ing firit in every other
event. '

Fitzgerald won the
uneven parallel ban with
a 9.2, the balance beam
with an exceptional rou-
tine that *cored a 9.5, ind

High •corer. Canton's Marcie Emerick
had a 9.15 on balance beam en route to
a meet-best score in the all-around.

Chiefs battle, 
but fall in OT4

BY SCOTT DANIEL
c ··.1

6,
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After 1.ing ita

Maybe that trip -rlier inthe week •o
Walled L.ke Witern taught Plymouth
Sal.n", bi.latball t.m a 10.0..

Don't meu with tho- Walled Lake
achool..

ARer clawing put Weit,rn toe thr-
point win last Tuesday, the Rock,
Itayed focuoed Friday against visiting
Walled Lake Central, allowing tbem to
po•t a 63-51 victory.

Salem maintained it, stringldiid on
the Weitern Lak- Activities A-ocia-
tion at 7-0, two games ahead of it, neer-
-t rival. The Rock, ar, 11-2 overall.
with ll-•traight wins. Central fell to 74
overall, 4-3 in the WLAA.

-The game really waint decided until
the very end," *aid Salem coach Bob

Gym -page DI 

.

1-..M...4

Brodie. There were a couple of times
they pt it to within two or three.

"They had pretty much a one-man
Bhow over there, and we had a lot of
Plople contribute in a lot of ways.»

Weitern'a one man was Todd

Nego,hian, who knocked down 26
pointi, including four three-pointers.
Howiver, the Warrion next best score
w W Cory Hatch with aeven.

Salem had Iix players acore as many
pointe, or more, than Heitch. Tony
Bernhardt and Andy Power led the
Rocks with 12 points each, with Bhavin

Patel getting nine and Jeff Mciian
eight Patel al,0 had eight rebounde,
wbile Bernhardt, Power and Tony
Jance,ski got seven board, apiece.
McKian had four auists and Power had
four steals.

Although the Viking, did not go quiet-
ly, Salem maintained control through-
out. The Rocks led 13-9 after one quar-
ter and 32-22 at the half Central got to
within seven after three and namnved

the gap to four with three minute, left
to play.

But a McKian feed in to Patel for a

layup pushed Salem'I lead back to •ix,
and the Rocks were never again threat-
ened.

The schedule doesn't get easier for

Salem. On Tuesday, the Rocki go up
against rival Plymouth Canton, and on
Friday they play W-tland John Glenn.

PCA -, 0'1- Clwl-- U: Th. out-
come waa in doubt until the lut quar-
ter, when hoat Plymouth Christian
Academy pulled away from Southfield
Chriotian with a 23-11 deluge Friday.

The win improved PCA'® record to 10-
4 overall, 4-2 in the Michigan Indepen-
dent Athletic Conference. Southfield
Christian ie 3-10 overall, 0-6 in the
MIAC.

PCA had the lead afterevery quarter,
but Southfield Christian narrowed the

gap to 45-41 entering the final period.
Scott Cart» 22 pointa (with three

I Davey from page Dl

thr-pointers) led PCA. Dinic I,en.-
added 18 point, and eight rebounti,
Chria Br-lon bad 13 point• Ind eight
boardo, and Nick Brandon got aeven
rebou- and four ae,i•t•.

Bryant Curry'• 16 points paced
Southneld chri,tian.

"W,reall,p-ed the ball -11,- Mid
PCA -ch Doug Taylor. 9t w- by fir
our b-t c0-ive movement of the a-
eon. (Southfield Christian) played zone
and our 0,90 really pa •id the ball look.
ing & the open man.

*They worked the ball around the
perimeter and got it in•ide for layup.
and nic• ahou in the paint Thething.
we worked on in practice for a zone real-
ly came together in this Bme.»

mouth Canton's
struggling -

Not true, a•
proven. The Chi
meet, and three
a 12046 thump
ties A-ociation
nia Franklin Th

"We found out
it was fun; laid

Kurtio Horni
races for Canton
Hornick w.
medley (2:13.09
and teammed

and John Cook
(1:49.67) and
Reeder and Coo
relay (3:32.16).

Other individ
the 200 free (
behind in secon

free (24.7); Mi
(53.37),just ah

86.1.

Which was a very good total,
butnotgood enough to overtake
Emerick, who scored 35.70.
Emerick won the vault, placed
second in the beam with a 9.15,
tied for second in the bars with

an 8.9 with teammate Amy
Dri•coll, and tied & third in the
floor with an 8.75 with Salem'i

Beth Steinhelper.
Driecoll and Vaagene, both

turned in strong performances
for the Chiefs. Besides bars,
Driscoll scored 8.5 in floor and
7.95 in beam; Vaagene, had a
31.70 all-around total, with addi-
tional mark, of 8.15 in bars, 8.06
in beam and 7.45 in floor. Her

all-around total was fourth-best
inthemeet

Bracht was best for Salem,
scoring 83.86 in the all-around.
She was second in both floor

(8.8) and vault, took fourth in
beam (8.2) and was fifth in ban
(8.1).

Other top scor- went to Can-
ton'* Melanie Briesh in the beam

(8.85) and Holly Graham ih both
the floor (8.36) and beam (8.1).

After vault, the tide quickly
changed to favor Canton, which
outscored Salem in ban 35.15-

25.8; beam 35.60-29.8; and floor
34.66-32.75.

11* Chiefh hoet Brighton at 7
p.m. Wednesday, while Salem
travels to Walled Lake for a 7

p.m. dual meet Thu™lay.

| hom page Dl
Andrea Pruet

kills, and Angie
seven digs, two g

ling added 14 assi,
three block assial

Kari Flynn had
kills.

Chiefs still rot
Ill r./

Slow start - faa

Plymouth Canl
started the season

ly, but the Chie
midst of a fast fin

their fourth-str

match Wednesday
hoet Farmington }
15-11.

Howstrongape
it? Canton trailed

.F.na from page D 1 '
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Salem's best: Allison Bracht had a good competition
against Canton, tinishing third in the all-around with
a 33.85 total.

*ne nexl time
Tony Clark,- m
rocks the *

into this spring," said Davey,
who left at mid-week and

planned to be in Dunedin, Fla.,
Sunday to get a one week jump
on Toronto's other pitchers.

*I know a lot more people,»
said Davey, who'§ become a cloe-
er since last spring. -Last year
was an usure thing. I know there
were no guarantees I was going
to make the (Baltimore) team,
but supposedly they were going
to give me a shot.

'01'his year Iknow I don't have
a shot. But I know that if I have

a good year, I have a chance of
being brought up (to Toronto).

"There's more security this
year. I'm going to take it as it

The spring training experience
with the Orioles soured Dave»
whole Beason.

"Going back to the Blue Jays,
not being happy, not being
happy where I was assigned, not
being happy with my role ... I
developed a little bit of a bad
attitude,» Davey said. 9 took the
game for granted and it caught
up with me.
«Inoking back, at the time my

approach was bad. I wu selfish.

Volleyball
confidence after their first-game
comeback, it couidn't have lasted
long. Salem quickly grabbed con-
trol from the beginning of the
second game, scoring the firit
five pointa.

'Things are going real nice
right now," said Suffety. We
told them we want them playing
the ball, not the opponent."

Which means play your game,
dictate terms and force your
opponent to make the adjust-
ments.

With such a balanced attack,
the Rocks seem quite able to do
just that. Three players had
eight kills apieceagainst Steven-
son: Jenny Tratt, Amanda Abra-
ham and Ellen Stemmer.

Now rm going totake thing, u
theycome. I was fortunate to be
in the situation I was in at the

time.»

Sounds likes young man who
went from being age 23 to age
36, in maturity, in just a few
summer months.

Baltimore offered Davey back
to Toronto at the end of spring
training last year and the Blue
Jays lent Davey back to Class A
at Dunedin, where he was 1-3
with a 4.31 ERA in 40 innings.

Toronto moved him up to Dou-
ble-A Knoxville, where Davey
felt he should have been ment in

the first place, and he was 6-7
with a 6.83 ERA in 93 innings.

The Blue Jay• sent him to
their Instructional League team
right after the season for the
purpose of turning the starter
into a relieve.

He'a 6-7 and throws in the 908,
which means intimidation is a

weapon he can use. Plus he does-
n't have to me- around trying to
becute.

=It was a good move for me,»
he said. It'i a lot easier. I'm

more aggressive. I don't have to
worry about setting hitters up. I

t added four

Sillmon had
010 blocks and
00. Laine Ster-

Its to kills, and
13 assists to

ling
t finish?

ton may have
a bit sluggish-
fe are in the
ah. They won
aight WLAA
, turning back
Iarrieon 15-12,

rformance waa
7-0 in the first

can go right after them.'
The Blue Jays have already --·

told Davey he'• got •• much 
chance of making a humming-
bird egg curve u he doe, of mak-
ing the 25-man roster. But a
good Beason can do a lot for him.

'I don't want to may I waan't

ready last year,- Davey said, 
-but going in I had no idea of
what I was getting into. Not
baseball - but the business 

side. Contracts and all that

-I let that bother me. I had
never experienced anything like
that before.

Going into my second big 1
leigue camp, it's going to be a lot
easier. You take what you can
from it Not many people get the
opportunity I had. That's one
thing I got out of it.

*Whether they assign me to
Double-A or Triple-A doesn't
matter. If I throw the ball thi.

sea,on the way 1 6 ni•hed up last
year, it's my year.

9 need to do,omething. I will
do something.0

Sound, good. Sounds like a
young man who learned a lot of
good fromiomething bad.

game before rallying to win.
'Harrison hal a really, really

good defense,"said Canton coach..
Cynthia Montgomery, her team
now 4-2 in the WLAA. "Every-
thing we hit at them they picked:
up. They played really well i i

But the Chiefs played better.: :
Stephanie Chefan led the attack.-4
with 10 kills; Amy Plagens-r:
added *ix. Angie Germain col-·:
lected seven assists to kill•, and: ·
Christy Even had 14 digs.

Canton bolts Farmington at
6:30 p.m. tonight, then has a
tough WLAA match at Livonia
Franklin at 6:30 p.m. Wednes-
day.

Following bs I list
best wimming tim

Coaches c,n report

by calling (313) 951

mation to (313) 591
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coach's st/e -im r

mouth Conton -rn
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2-YAIID
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George Kline
enjoyed a spi
the shooting

-It was a

around," said
of a lot of ni

mu

PARKER

roof

1I

1/id)

1d

*10

ie 3 rk

Calltheseason ticket hotline at
11 Ist $111

to that." -She plays all-around," •aid down match between the two
So Trott isn't going to CMU Salem co-coach Allie Suffety. unbeaten powerhouses in the

because it's a powerhouse, and Now she's added an up-tempo Weitern Lakes Activities Associ- -
she'll be worked harder than ofTense to her repertoire. ation last Wedne,day, Trott
she'o ever been worked. Doeen't =She passe, everything for us blasted oeveral kills past the
that sound enticind? in the back row. On serve Spartans from well off the net

To Trott it does. "I want the receive, she touches about 80 She tied for the team lead in
hard work because sometimes percent of our balls. She's excel- kills for the match with eight.
my concentration fluctuate•," lent at passing, she has really And her Salem teamremained
she said. quick feet, and she's a •trong hit- perfect in the WLAA with a

Perhape she thinksm, but oth- ter - and she's getting stronger straight-iet victory,
ers may argue the point. Her every year." Succes, Beems to trail Trott,
vermatility is one of her biggest Livonia Stevenson can attest and it -mi eal, to understand

to that last attribute. In a show- why, with her work ethic

Canton hoop from page Dl

On openin
group of bull

.
The School f
ship, Advent
a non-profit 4I
eated in pron
tion of outdol
at 7:30 p.m. 
of each mont
in Southfiel6658 for mo

115 = $210

215 1072 $110
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m./. hit * "- 00#*401"m.

Weitern dominated the final

three minut- of the period and
went on a 9-0 run.

Stanczak it was typical War-
rior buketball.

We're very much a :purt
team,- he commented. "We're not

good offensively, but we are good
defensively. Our runi are usual-
ly keyed by our defen,e."

Canton (4-9,3-4) didn't crum-
ble under the pre-ure, however.

Trailing 15-7, the Chiefi
*cored eight straight points to tio
the game with 8:22 remaining
befor, halnime. Joe Cortellini
and Dan McLean combined for

all eight pointl.
lie played a ver, good Bme,-

Canton coach Din Y uid of
McI-n, who led the Chi.6 with
18 peinta.

Weatern clung to a 19-17
advantage at thehalf. 11,0 War.
rion qain appeared totake con-
trol of the game early in the
third qumter.

McLean completed a three-
point play togive Canton a 2019
leed· at 6:34 of the period. But
Waited Lake *110-d with . 10-
O r,m u W- Ha-1 mad• a p•ir
of *810 and leupe tolead tho
...

The Chiefs clawed back again
with baskets from Eric Larsen
and McLean Stanciak became
incensed on Lar,en'• buket

McLean completed a three-
point play after drawing a Weit-
ern foul. Stanclak thought the
whiitle Ihould've negated
McI-ng b.ket. 0

-Ihi. ion't the NBA; he yelled
at officials. Tou didn't get con-
tinuations:

Stanciak continued through
the end of the period and wu
called for a technical after the
horn •ounded.

Canton took advantage a.
Cortillini sank a pair of ftee
throwi to itart theburth quar.
ten cutting Wiltarn'. lead to 32-
30 The junior luard then nailed
a thi-Pointor to give the Chie
the kid.

Stanc.k f.lt bad th.t he l•t
hi• emotion, pt tb, better of
him

9'did nerything in my pow.
tol-th•,Une h.led.

The dolaght continued.
At th. 34 mark of th.p.lod,

WN-n'• Jack Te-dal. a=.d
to put his tiam up 39-37.
Mclain count-d with apair d
A- throwl mintit- later,

The Chief, mi,sed several
opportunities to win the game in
the nal minute. 0

Canton hoki the ball & a last : ACTIshot and appe..d poued to win
•• McLean drow a foul He ..m.W

mi-d both .hot., but Larsen Kathy Trep
matched the r,bound and called, walk beginn
timeout with 8,0.-nd, leR , day, Feb. 14

Cortellini squi-d 0/ a .hot Holliday Na
at the bu-r, but it carried just Westland. C
104 08 thebackoftl» rim. for more inf

It wa, downhill Ier Canton
hom that point .*

The Warrion dominated the, ·
6nal two minu- of ovetime to-
win by,4ht pointi Dewar had a : ...a
three-pointer and four free

The 32nd
throw. to load Walled Lake in Camper &(yr.

Feb. 7-15 a
=W• had our ehan®.8 to win," ter (1-96 an

Young said. You hav, to make houri are 2
the me.t of your ch/ne•• when day:,noon'Ou *th...

and nooo
atm-k wu happy to ptthe AdmiwionVictory.

up), $2 forBut. had. hard time fin-
children fi v

i•hing; he ,/id. "It. boon the admitted

For Canton. Mcl-ng 18 lid . coupon,
at particith• way.hih Cort.Uini add•d .,

17. D-ar bad 17 for W.tern
•nd Hai dded 18.

4
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1 1 Chiefs splash past Franklin
After losing it, Mrot three dual meeta, Pty-

mouth Canton'§ iwim team seemed to be
struggling - perhape even doubting itelf.

unti, Not true, a0 the paot few weeks have
eight proven. The Chiefi have won their last two

moven meet, and three of their last four, the latest
a 120-66 thumping of Western Lake, Activi-

paced . tie• A-ociation Weitern Division rival Livo-
nia Franklin Thur*lay at Livonia Churchill.

" maid -We found out a lot of thingi tonight, and
by far it wal hin; Mid Canton coach Kyle Lott.

Kurtis Hornick took part in four winning
zone raees for Canton, which won 10 of 12 event•.

1 look- Hornick wu first in the 200-yard individual
medley (2:13.09) and 100 butterfly (68.81)

nd the and teammed with Don I.Clair, Matt Hei-
layupe and John Cook to win the 200 medley relay
things (1:49.67) and with Jason Mummon, Aaron

ne real- Reeder and Cook for a victory in the 400 free
relay (3:32.16).

Other individual wins went to Reeder in
the 200 free (1:59.28), with Allen right

'' behind in second ( 1:59.47); LeClair in the 50
free (24.7); Mike Dempsey in the 100 free
(53.37),just ahead of LeClair (53.92); Mus-

Don in the 500 he (5: 18.16); and Allen in the
100 backitroke in a per,onal-best perfor-
mance (59.19).

Chad Williamo, Andy Schmidt, Dempiey
and L®Clair combined for a win in the 200

free relay (1:37.39).
Now 3-4 overall and 3-0 in the WLAA'.

Western Division, Canton hosts Livonia
Churchill at 7 p.m. Thunday.

Salem Iinkl hlcons

A strong dowing by Tim Buchanan high-
lighted Plymouth Salem'* easy victory over
visiting Farmington, 130-56 Thursday.

Buchanan bettered the state qualifying
standards in two individual evenu. He won

the 200-yard individual medley in 2:03.85
(state cut i, 2:04.19) and he led offthe victo-

rious 200 freestyle relay with a 60-yard
clocking of 22.39 (state cut in the 50 free is
22.59).

Others on the 200 free relay were Brian
McKay, Duitin Winter and Nick Cordia
(1:32.42).

n'Rock, /1,0 woo th,4008/Ind/"dth
Brent Mellis, Corden, Jim Mel,naghan and
Dan Kelly (3:31.91), and the 200 medley
relay with Aaron Shelton, Brian Mertena,
Paul Peres and Dave Canon (1:52.32).

Other individual winners for Salem, which
captured nine of 12 events, were Mellis in
the 200 he (1:54.10); Kelly in the 50 he
(23.58); Kevin Crabill in the 100 butterfly
(1:01.47); McLenaghan in the 500 free
(6:20.69); and Andrew Locke in the 100
breaot,troke (1:06.18).

The victory improved Salem's overall dual-
meet record to 7-1; the Rock, are +O in the
WLAA. Farmington slipped to 2-6 overall, 1-
3 in the WLAA.

Salem has a •howdown against WLAA
Lake, Division rival Livonia Stevenion at 7

p.m. Thursday at Salem. Like the Rocks,
Stevenson in ranked among the state's top-
10 teams.

lready --·much 1 Ii:"I'llirirrerr:r::r'Tr: k'f ., ·-  fi?1?2**{6*,fe·.:.496416*...J 14'?3*03
mming-
ofmak- Following 1, a list of Observerlind boys
But a best »wimming timol Ind diving *cores.
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at'a one Keith Falk ( Stevenson) 1:45.45
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Brent Mellts (S-rn) 2:05.73 Tim Buchm,n (Solim) 55.34

Joe Bublitz (Stevinion) 2·06.18 Kedth Filk *St,v-on) 55.56

Don Gabriel ( N. Farml,ton) 2:07.36 Jnes MePartlin (John Glenn) 55

James McPartlin (John Glerwl) 2:07.44 NIck So,now,1,1 (Redford CC) 55

Nick Corden (Salem) 2:07.49 Paul Pere (Satern) 581"

Mike Mank (Stevenson) 2:08.58 Matt Tobkin (Ridford CC) 58.19

80 FRIESTVU Brent M,INs f Salim) 58.38

Steve Dornin (Stevenion) 22.11 Joe B-tz (Stevineon) 58.43

Nick Corden (S-m) 22.14 100 FRIEITYU

And- Locke (Salem) 22.44 Nick Cofdon (S-m) 48.47

TIm Buchz- (Sal,m) 22.95 Keith F- (St,vinion) 49.02

Kilth Falk ( Stlvinlon) 23.05 Ryan Me-ns (Redlerd CC) 49.2

Dan Kdly (Salim) 23.10 Steve Do¥St-n-) 49.25
Jacob Virty (Stevinion) 23.21 Tim Buct (S-m) 50.00
M=t Baran (Redford CC) 23.24 Pete Bo* ( Farmir,ton) 50.26

Matt Zita (N. Firmlf,ton) 23.29 And- Lo(S-m) 51.14
Kurtis Homick (Canton) 23.36 Matt Zald (N. Nn*Wton) 51.35

Matt Baran (Redford CC) 51.40

DmNO Jamel M(Partlin (John Glenn) 51

Joe Lebovbc (N. Farmirlton) 255.45 800 "'111'TYU

Chris Totten (Garden City) 250.55 Keith Falk (Steveneon) 4:48.79

J.T. S-e (Harrison) 242.30 Nick So,now- (Redford CC) 4:4

Jeff Phimps (John Glenn) 231.00 Steve Domin (St-neon) 4:57.0

J- Lowry (Firmirrton) 225.90 Brtin Meftens (Salem) 5-01.37

Chris Canweron (Salern) 223.00 Tim Buchan- (S-m) 5:03.41

Greg Braziur- (Redford CC) 205.05 Brent Merna (Silim) 5:03.43

Dave Sutton (Redford Unlon) 198.95 Miti Barm (Redford CC) 5:05.54

Mike Bolvitch (Nom) 189.40 Mike Malik (Stivinson) 5.05.84

Jecorne Licaa (Cht,Chill) 182.55 Juitin Bamnlor ( Hirrtion) 5:06.1

100 IUTTERFLY Kunts Hornick (Calon) 5:09.06

Steve Domin (St-inion) 53.16 200 FREIsnu m

Mark Sgriccia ( Stevemon) 53.86 Plymouth Salem 1:29.70

zter stays in state,
o think the and 615's. The smallest bull in the group was
g a trophy a 4*4. Colone didn't get a shot, but one ofthe
t in another other hunters in the area dropped one of the
olene has a 6*6's.

9 home and On the second day of the hunt, Colone got
chigan elk his long awaited chance. He saw a group of

about 30 or 40 elk which included, *quite a
vonia resi- few nice bulls," but couldn't get close enough
a hunter's for a good shot. In the afternoon he spotted a
· Michigan's grouD of elk that were bedded down for the
hunt and day.

: arrival of 0They got up and ran off,» explained
with high Colene. «A couple of our group went to the

other side of the woods and pushed them
ith guide back to us."
nna, Colone Colone tagged his trophy at 3:50 in the
Iminated in afternoon. The huge five-and-a-half-year-old

bull dressed out at 630 pounds. It sported a
211 the way 6x7 rack with a 40-inch spread and 45-inch
t us in front main beams.

It was a great experience," added Colone.
ountered a It was definitely wo.th the wait. I 'never
couple 6x6's thought I'd get a permit, but I t6ok the

and 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sun

The Michigan Deer & Turkey March 8. Admission i, 1

Spectacular will be held Feb. 13- adult and $3.50 for chil

15 at the Lansing Civic Center. 6-12. Children age five

Show hours are 4-9 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 13; 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 14; and 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sun- C€
day, Feb. 15. Admission is $8
adult, $3 for children ageb 6-11
and childmn ages five and under
will be admitted free. Friday is
Family Night and all children
ages 15 and under will be admit-
ted free when accompanied by an
adult.

-AT, SPOR¥ a -

Uvonia Ste-,In 1:34.36

North F-muriton 1:35.90

75 R-ord Catholic CIr¢- 1.36.74

86 Plymouth C-*on 1:37.39

100'ACKST"OKE

0.1 G.-1 (N. Fmnar€ton) 55.23

FUCk Sole-*1 (R-0,0 CC) 56.03

Nick Co-1 (S-n) 56.17

Joi Bumltz (St,vinion) 56.90

Mark Sinccla (Stevenion) 57.23
Devon Hoppor (F,rmlyton) 57.30

5 Brent Mellts (S-m) 57.53

Agon A-du (Carlon) 58.74

Josh [*Iffy (HTI,on) 58.83

Jus¢In All,n (Canton) 59.19

100 Ill

Matt W/km (Harnson) 1:02.85

Ke,th Falk (Ste-Mon) 1:03.94

17 Ryin Zoumbarts (John Glenn) 1.04.05

Paul Connolly (Radford CC) 1:04.07

Jody Gomez (Fr-klin) 1:04.87

9.30 Andrew Locke (Salim) 1:05.66

i Matt Hein (Canton) 1:06.27

Adam Farber (N. Farm,r,ton) 1:06.45

Kevin VInTiern (Stevenson) 1:07.42

Mike Nomer (Stevenson) 1:07.67

400 REESTYLE RELAY

Plymouth Salern 3:20.38

7 Uvonia Steven,on 3:20.72

Radford Catholic Cir¢ral 3:24.69

LAY North FarmIngton 3.30.82

Plymouth Cliton 3:32.16

bags big elk
chance and I got one. It was a great hunt."

Fishing success
A couple Livonia women experienced some

excitement on a recent saltwater fishing trip
in Key West, Florida.

Fishing with charter Captain Billy Wick-
ers III, Linda Frost hooked into and landed a

47-pound sailfish on 30-pound tackle. The
fish, which was released back into the ocean,

was 88 inches in length.
Lisa Waidock added an 18-pound blacklin

tuna to the catch.

Both women earned a citation from the

Key West and Lower Keys Fishing tourna-
ment for their catches.

unglers and hunters are urged to report
their success. Questions and comments are
also encouraged. Send information to 805 E
Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax infor-
mation to (810) 644-1314 or call Bill Parker

evenings at (248) 901-2573.)

lay, under will be admitted free.
17.50 Coupons for $1 off the price of
Den age admission are available at all
ind Dunham's stores.

Ime on out
fun tim
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v o turned 'D

perihmance

ing 19 points
reboun<10 - e

high for the

6

b

4

tb, ailli b

) contnt .•i d D C £1 /C
it.8

*ve reboun

tta got all but five of its
and,I„„/rt 1

Z
ts from five players. Bruce 4.' tj

had 21, Mike Neely and Wen hom Mike Iang, 18 4
dell Johnson each scored 14, Gortmaker, 12 fro lu

InA Montoyo We#t•in fini•hed Zieht=-a Ind

rele 0,0,- tramur,ion; 1 3,+4 i 0

Matt Baran (Redfo,0 CC) 1:5231
Jason Musion (Canton) 1:53.35 A poor 2nd half leads
Brent Mellis (Salem) 1:53.37

.lustin BarrInger ( Harrtion) 1.54.18 1

200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY to Madonna's downfallKeith Falk (Stevenson) 2:00.73 1

N,ck Sosnowski (Redford CC) 2:01.67

Tim Bucherm (Salem) 2:03.85 1

Steve Domin (Stevenson) 2:05.49

Local hui
For those whi

0,,, only way to ba
bull elk is to hun

state, Angelo C,
tip for you: sta!
apply for a Mi
permit.

Colone, a Lii
dent, received
choice permit foi
December elk

awaited for th,

PARKER opening day
NU

expectations.
Hunting wi

George Kline in Area X, near Vie
enjoyed a splendid hunt that cu
the shooting of a huge bull.

"It was a great experience i
around,» said Colone. "George pu
of a lot of nice bulls."

On opening day, Colone enc
group of bull which included a i

OUTDOOR CLUBS 1
.

S€MAR 1

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apprecia- 0 to wheri
tion of outdoor activities, meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday '
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-

les rollI
1

1

·6658 for more information.

OUTDOOR IWI,INg 1 _

A five-point halftime cushion
wagn't cushy enough.

Madonna University women's
basketball team squandered
their halftime lead Thursday
night and fall at Cornerstone
College, 68-56, to the Golden
Eagles.

The Crusaders are now 4-3 in

the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic

Conference, 14-10 overall. They
entered the game in first place in
the league.

Leading scorer Katie Cushman
of Madonna was held scoreless

in the game, missing six shots.
Chris Dietrich led the Cru-

saders with 17 points and Jen-
nifer Jacek came off the bench to

finish second-high with 10.
Jacek and Mary Murray each

had seven rebounds while Diet-
rich had five assists and Cush-

For the best

in sports
Read the

Observer

1 WOIN'S4-1

man four. Madonna made just 4-
of-18 three-point shots and shot
just 33 percent for the game.

Madonna held a 37-32 lead at

the half but only scored 19
points in the second half.

Megan Rhew had 24 points for •
Cornerstone, 14-13 overall and 
4-4 in the WHAC. The Golden

Eagles shot 48 percent and held
a 46-30 edge on the boards

Schoolcraft 48, Delta 45: On 
Wednesday, the host Lady 3
Ocelots improved to 10-11 over- 3
all and 6-5 in the Eastern Con- -
ference with the win over the

Pioneers, who slipped to 3-16
and 3-8.

.

L I

Prime Plumbing Inc. 1
Clean Prompt Service

.

Water Heaters 
:ompetitive Prkes •

Residential & Commercial 
Free Estimates :

Licensed & Insured
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ACTIVmES The 15th annual Boat, Sport and

limed to win Fishing Show will take place
1 jr 1 Game Villllfoul. He· ....WALK Feb. 18-22 at the Pontiac Silver-

ut Larsen Kathy Treppa willlead a winter dome. , Get 1 Free ri./1
and called . walk beginning at 12 p.m Satur- OU,DOORA•A rs- I coupon per person per daymde left , day, Feb. 14, at the William P.

1 off a shot, Holliday Nature Preserve in Outdoorama '98 Sport and Trav- Some Reit*tlons May Apply

carried just Westland. Call (313) 622-8547 el show will take place Feb. 20- Expires April l. 1 998

March 1 at the Novi Expo Cen-e rim. for more information.
or Canton ter. Show hours are 4-9:30 p.m

Feb. 20, 23, 24, 26 and 27; 11 Mow Forming
ainated the. a.m.-9:30 p.m. Feb. 21 and 28; 11

OUTDOOR SHOWSovertime to -- a.m.-7 p.m. Feb. 22; noon-9:30 Spring <WAE /
)-ar had a: CA-= a..low p.m. Feb. 26; and 11 a.m.-6 p.m Gr 14 Leagues .Sgic,€,e·Gfour free March 1. Admission is $6.50

The 32nd Annual Detroit
ed Lake in Camper & RV Show will be held

under, and children ages five -*-*-9*9»**0% 0-
adult, $3 for children 12 and

. Feb. 7-15 at the Novi Expo Cen- and under will be admitted free. .1-- .

0- to win, ter (I-96 and Novi Road) Show ivi to make A two-day adult pan i. available ..
houn are 2 to 9:30 p.m. week-

InG= when for *10 and a two.day children'* . .=am/"B
dan, noon to 9 p.m. Saturday,, pas• 9 05
and noon to 6 p.m. Sundan. Belecal IAIIIII aNIT, 1.,1 L„.,80 Cla-k L/:/0/At any one of the following Blue kibbon QUAUT¥ Bowling Centers 2:12;),togetth• Admi•sion im *6.80 (age 13 and I DMI 15492 5€ech D® Md 300 M. Inkster Rd 2143 Avol,Indiall,lal [* 23100 Van Born Md

up), $2 for childron 6-12, and The 10th annual Greater Detroit Redford. MI 48139 D-born lights, MI 48127 Rochester MI 48309 Dearborn I*ts. MI 48123
rd time fin- children Mve and under will be Sportfaing and Tr-1 Expo 313-83 1.3800 313-278-0400 24*882-9 100 313.292- 1700

admitted he. Two-for-One will be held March 8-8 at the Me'low- u'll Rool•wit 1-e, ...U-d Bowl Woodlild L...
coupon, are available exclubvely Palace of Auburn Hills. Show 26800 My•nouth ltd 6701 Roointlt 3940 MO•th W«,ne Rd 33773 Flnouth Mdlan'I 18 led . at participating MARVAC deal- houre are 4-9.30 p.m. Thunday Redford. MI 48239 Allen P=* 48101 Weattand. MI 48183 Uvonla MI 48 1 50

and Friday, March 64; 10 a.m - 3 IS-0374420 313-381 -0222 734-722-7870 734-522-451 8 .....
br W...rn

•30 p.m. Saturday, March 7,
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Body contours offer control |
00*Tiii-Mi,rt

Hono-: Bloom#eld Hills resident Dr. Ronald Wadle
(Ar right) and his /hmily were honored recentlv by Bi-
County Community Hospital in Warren with the re-
naming ofan educational room to the =Wadle Confer-
ence Room'. Dr. Wadle is pictured here with (le/t to
right) Bi-County VP and ChiefAdministrator Gao
Popiel, Bi-County board member Beverly Hartman
and his daughten Rona Wadle.

ur physical well-beingand Belf-image are
directly linked to our

sense of esteem and content-
ment. Routine checkups are a
standard part of most current
health maintenance programs.
Self-examination is an integral
part of this process because it
allows tm to evaluate and ¤loni-
tor changes as they occur. You
may want to include a body
image checkup as part of your
self-examination.

As a plastic surgeon, I have
seen many examples of how a
change in physical appearance
positively effects a change in
spirit. I am reminded of a former
patient with multiple sclerosis
who requested an Abdomino-
plasty or Nummy tuck" in order
to comfortably lie on a beach
with her husband while wearing
a bikini. She underwent the
abdominoplasty and later
returned to thank me for chang-

ing her life, despite separating
from her husband. She related
that the physical changes I cre-
ated also made a poeitive change
in the way .he
viewed herself.
She no longer
had the abdomi-
nal protuber-
ance which she
she found unac-

ceptable. This
helped her

regain some

control of her

body which she DR. LAURAN

had watched
A.BRYAN

deteriorate over

the years.
Body contouring allows us to

enhance our control of those
body irregularities that we per-
ceive. There are many body habi-
tus conditions that are not effec-
tively managed with diet and
exercise alone. These include -
but are not limited to - the skin

laxity caused by aging, weight
1- and pregnancy.

Liposuction, thigh lift, breast
lift and tummy tuck" are some
of the body contouring proce-
dures that allow us to positively
alter those conditions not com-
pletely controlled by diet and
exennee.

Liposuction iB indicated when
excess fat is the primary prob-
lem, such as those inherited,
localized fat accumulations.

However, skin resection ia
required when excess skin
accompanies the excess fat. In
these instances a luck" of «lift »
is necessary to create the desired
body contour change by remov-
ing the excess skin and/or cor-
recting the skin laxity.

As the names indicate, a thigh
lift, breast lift and tummy tuck"
address the skin redundancy
and laxity in their respective
areas. The aforementioned
patient underwent a "tummy

Homeol

Physician of the Year

tuck- which consists of creating
an incioion along the bikini
line» and removing unnecessary
skin and fat from the abdomen.
The procedure usually entails
tightening the lining (or fascia)
that coveri the abdominal mus-
cles. The result i an enhanced Homeopatl
contour characterized by a and non-toxi
firmer and more youthful ports the imi
appearance almoet 200 y

Body contouring is not a rea- tic system of
sonable method of weight control spread to ali
because it changes size and girth world. To le,
more than weight. Diet, exercise homeopathy
and lifestyle remain the methods lives attend
to control weight. Body contour- Yonke will b
ing, however, can enhance con- natural form
trot of your body image. It is this relieve comn
restoration of control that meeting beg
affords a positive change of Feb. 16, at tl
mind. Health Cent

acuran A Bryan, M.D., <pecial- 29200 Vas.
izes in hand, plastic and recon- Suite 140, a,
:tructive *urgery. Her office i•
located at 26711 Woodward Ave.,

belt) from &

Suite LL-1 in Royal Oak Call 248-
Admission ii
tion call (31:

584-0044 for an appointment.)
2647.

,Voll,ing ALS Epileps
-

HeaND, Living spotlights Oakland County-related health and medical news
and information. To submit information, write: Healthy Living, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. 805 E. Maple, Birmingham MI, 48009. Or fax:
(248)644-1314.
"U<*110"0"/0

Bloomfield Hills resident Ronald Wadle, D.O., and his family were hon-
ored recently by Bi-County Community Hospital in Warren with the re
naming of an educational room to the Wadle Conference Room".
-rhe osteopathic profeosion ha8 been very good to me and my f•mily,"
Dr. Wadle said in astatement. -My contribution is just a small payback."
Dr. Wadle, a board certified urologist, moved to Michigan in order to
complete his medical training. He then set up one of todafs largest
osteopathic urology practices in the nation, Tri-County Urologists, P.C.,
which eircels in the training of future urologisti. Dr. Wadle has been
practicing for over 27 years. Dr. Wadle and hia extended family have
been involved in the osteopathic profwion for many years. His parents,
Elizabeth and Otto, aided in the development of an oeteopathic hospital
in New Jer,ey - Union Memorial Hoepital. Dr Ronald Walie's brother,
Rudi Wadle, practiced proctology at Union Memorial until he retired four
years ago. Dr. Ronald Wadle's daughter, Rona, will carry on the oeteo-
pathic tradition. She is a senior medical student at Chicago College of
Osteopathic Medicine and starting this July will intern at Bi-County.
WILLIAM IIA-ON HOIMTAL

William Beaumont Hoipital in Royal Oak recently received another dose
of nitional recognition - this time for delivering top-quality health care
in a co,t-emcient manner. Beaumont Hospital was named to the 1997
'100 Top Hospitals - Benchmarks for Success" list created by health care
information specialist HCIA Inc. andIWilliam M. Mercer, Inc. The annu-
al lid namee hospitals that serve as performance «benchmarks" for the
health care industry by delivering the highest quality and most cost-effi-
cient patient care. Named in the category Major Teaching Hospitall,
Beaumont wa,the only ho,pital in metro Detroit named to the list. On
Dec. 19, 1997, Beaumont was named to For,une magazine'B list of 100
Best Companie, To Work For in America- based on the quality of Beau-
mont employee programs.
Here is a list of upcoming prc wd by Beaumont Hospital.
I A Childbirth Education class, a review of the labor
delivery proce- and relaxatt thing techniques, for expectant
couples is mcheduled for Satu , 8 from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. at the
Beaumont Medical Building, First Floor Classroom, 6700 N. Rochester
Road, Rochester Hills. Cost is $25. (41 1-800-633-7377 to register.
1 Baby Cari and Safety, a class teaching basic care for baby's first
year of life, will be held Tue,day, Feb. 24 from 7 p.m.-10 p.m. at the
Beaumont Medical Building, Conference Room A & B, 6900 Orchard
Lake Road, Wemt Bloomfield. Cost is $20 per couple. Call 1-800-633-7377
to register
• A Health Care Provider Clau for individuals in health<are related
fields will provide instruction in life-saving technique, and Basic Life
Support (BLS) certincation. The clasi will be conducted Saturday, Feb.
28 from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. at the Beaumont Rehabilitation and Health Cen-
ter, 746 Purdy, Birmingham. There is a $40 clus fee. Call 1-800-633-
7377 to regi,ter
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Henry Fo]

7 seminar geared of Neurologo
patients wh
only anti-ep

E to aid caregivers study. To be
18 and take

times daily.
- A conference designed for caregivers of toi/I'egitol

people with ALS (Lou Gehrig's Disease) is visits are fr,
scheduled for later this month in South- call Barbari
field. Compreheng

The ALS conference, coined "Meeting . (313) 876-79
the Challenges of Caregiving; Sharing
Techniques and Wisdom", will be con-
ducted Wednesday, Feb. 18 at the Holi- Lyme d
day Inn-Southfield.

The facility is located at 26555 Tele- Lyme Dia

graph Road just south of I-696 near the
ern Wayne 4

corner of Franklin Road. p.m. on the
at the

The day begins at 8 a.m. with registra-
tion/continental breakfast. This free semi-

Churc]
next n

nar will cover a broad spectrum of topics
of interest and importance to caregiver, ,

one is

and the patients they care for.
please

You'll learn what to expect u ALS pro-
gresses, who to call when you need help, ' H.Pylor
how to meet your patients nutritional
needs, the benefits of home care and hoe- H-Pylori i

pice, physical and occupational therapy inon bacter

techniques, legal concerns and more. ach lining, i

You will also learn how to be good to to area emr

Award winnen Orthopedic surgeon Mark Kamil (far right) was recently yourself. In addition, a delicious luncheon Occupation

selected Physician of the Year by hi8 peers at Huron Valley-Sinai Hospi- will be served from noon-1:15 p.m. with Ulcers ofter

tal in Commerce. Kamil, shown here with (le# to right) Elliot JoseDh, entertainment provided by humorist and the toxins i

DMC Senior Vice President, Oakland Region; Dr. Jeffrey Dembs, the speaker Carol Green. stomach lin

1996 winner and award presenter; and hi8 father, Dr. Richard S. Kami If you take care of an ALS patient - . ple determi

received a plague noting the honor at the annual Medical Staff Din-
whether you are a spouse, sibling, parent, at risk. For

ner/Dance at Wabeek Country Club in West Bloomfield. Dr. Mark
friend or a medical professional - then the service,

you are a caregiver. at your wor

Kamil, a 5raduate of Michigan State University who earned his doctor- Registration forms must be received by WOOD.

ate at Chicago Medical School, is on the Sinai Hospital staff and ia Vice Wednesday, Feb. 11.

Chief of Surgery and the chairman of the Medical Records Committee at For regiatration information, call the

HVSH. He has also been in private practice with his father for the past ALS of Michigan, Inc. at (313) 933-3ALS
Grief si

or 1-800-88-ALS-MI. Angela H
12 years groups me€
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month's m€

Plan ahead and enjoy Valentine's Dav 6:30 p.m. b
day, Feb. 1
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St. Jo-ph MercrOakland Hoopital offers a variety of programs and ser-
vices demined to meet the health care and educational need, of thecom-
munity. The following programs pertain :pecifically to rehabilitation ser-
vic- For dateo, tim- and locationi, call the Mercy Health Line at 1-
800-3724094. The registered nur- and physician referral coordinators
will be able tohelp you register, when nece-ary, for program, and cla-

• Adaptive GoW Climic - Run by therapeutic recreation Ipecialisto,
and volunteer Warren Orlick, thia clinic im •imed at helping individuals
with a disability to succe-fully return to theaport of golf by adapting
technique, or equipment. Orlick is a well-known mifprofeesional and
highly reprded individual in the community.
I Amput- Support -d Education Group -Opon to amput- and
their familiel and friend,. Provid- pertinent educational material, and
cover, medic,1 manapment. recreation and mort.
1 Cardiolmon,ry Reh-litat- - Momit-d eerci- pr,Fam
that i progr-ive on an individual bads. Comp,hensive oduca ion i,
al.0 provided.
m Tri:=Ii#Itte Bral, 14ury Bu,art Group (TBD - Provid- i motion-
al,upportanded-tion. Encourq- mcial opportunity.
1 Cen- Ie• Finietional R/habill-ion - A„i- individual, with
complicated pain to return to indepindent knationingwhilitearning to
riduo pain behaviam. manap n=P and devopproper eurci- and
st.. m.1,4.Inent t.chniqu..
•DAI- Rek••IN-00 - Individual *am-mint of per,on, with di,
IMmi./ M det.rmia. drivi./.bility.

ki - Cle,- b th- with hearing impair-
me-, u ,-11 -their family memb- and Menb. Run byeertied
adbololl,ts, th- di,0- help individual, cope with hearing impair

r iid Mea-- An *DMatim phydcal tl-a.
gram pr-iding opportunity br handiclood child:in and adulti to
VI 04.*Uamud-1,4*Im inamotiving environment.

10..4-4 B.In- Pro•W- medleal -* 1-1 therapy .r-
Illli,dividia Dom infant te Imriatrie w +h laiperm, or Pormanint
*b,Ill Indlbi, but  net 11*- I *hstioke, tiumatic

bl//n j-t N#,-1-0 bll ability, m*b =1*.
...4."U'**14 .2thriti. uppe I' ,pedic inlury, periph-
lail.KI,An- wnrk r ,·onflition, Trnat-
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I
f you or your sweetheart
resolved to lose weight this
year, here's some good newll:

You don't have to give up sweets
on Valentine's Day.

The traditional belief about
dieting was you had to deprive
yourself of every Yattening" food
you loved - while eating cottage
cheese andtuna fish -in orderto
looe weight. Well, that wu then
but the,e dayi new wisdom based
on scientific studie, advises that

healthy eating and activity pat-
terns should be structured fbr the
long-term

In other words, you do not have
to deprive yourself of your
favorite treats. You merely have
to plan for them. If you feel
deprived, you're more apt to
splurge during a craving. Instead,
if you cnve potato chips orchoco-
late, let yourself have a few chip,
or a piece of chocolate to fulfill
thattaste. But then move on and
be sure you - limit• ahead of
tim'.

On day* when you give in to
U-e Cravinp, plan to exer€i- a
little longer or cut out Iome fat in
your other meals to compon•ate.
There are mo many healthy
rgcip- and reduced-fat producti
available currently that you mq
ov,nbe able to enjoymme of your
fivorite luxuries. like chocolate
with'H-1.-hiA,eatw*
to ./*101# a chocolate craving 10
¥Ath a warm cup of 10.-lorie
hot coe,..

20 don't panic u Val,ntine'*
Day approachee and yououspect
You'It b. getting a beart-,haped
box of chocolate• Ju.t plan to
0-or thellavor, f i qtoeoms

,•r thAn ind,2 , 'fit

at once. One piece of candy says 9
love you" as much as a whole box
of candy.

You might even consider shar-
ing your aireets
with your sweet- TALITOnl
ie. If a piece of -
pie a la mode
looks too tempt-
ing to pass up,
share it with

your loved one.
Then you can
both enjoy it
without having
to eat the whole

thing. FLORINE
Plan on cook- MARK

ing a roman-tic
dinner at home

rather than going to a restaurant.
This way you will have control
over your option, and pottion•.To
make it more fun, prepare the
meal together.

When grocer, shopping for that
candie lit dinner for two, Itick to
a preplanned lit. Avoid impulee
purchaaes auch aa Valentine'o
cookies or chooolate, juK to have
on hand. Chances are they will
end up in your hand.

And don't forpt. there 8 more
to Vilentine: Day than Iweets.
Take this opportunity to,hare
Aanny ,:oriex remini•ce, or rent•
cl-c lovisto,7 1,0#rning about
eaoh othir will stingthen your
homita; fattytreal, can only dam-
.yourhearti.

With the wiather I manny ad
mild u it'/ bia, why not oiljoy
anallday outing together¥ Go k
a romantic walk in the woods or
take your Valintine ice skating
on a nerby Pond. The h,h air
Ind molitudi 11 invigorating and

you're getting good exercise at the
same time.

Finally, if you really want to
give from the heart this Vaten-
tine'B Day, drop off your treats at
a Children'i Hospital or a shelter.
You will certainly get more plea-
sure out of that than eating all
thoee goodies youmelf

If you're looking for a delicious
low-fat dessert to make for your
loved one, try this Chocolate
Mousse Pie. They'll never know
it'. low fat!

lb cups al;·purpose flour
A te-poon salt
b te-poon baking powder
b cup reduced€alorie tub mar-
garlne
1 tealpoon unfllvored gelatin
2 tablespoons boiling water
b cup granulated sugar
b cup unlweetened cocoa powder
l cup evaporated *immed milk
(well chilled)
ib teaspoons vanilla extract
1 cup whIpped topping
1 table,poon confectioners lugar
b te-poon rum extract
Unlweetened cocoe powder to
garnish (optional)

1. To pr,pare pie crust, in midi-
um bowl, mtir tolether 13•cup, of
thonour, th•,alt oad the baking
powder. With two kai- or p-
try blender, cut in margarine
until mixture risemble, coarle
crumbi. With fork,,tir in 9-8
tabl.pooni water until m.
bm, 8,08 dmb. Gathir dm,0
into abill.

2. PNheat oven to MO digm=.
Sprinkle voik surface with thi
maining nour. On noured lur.

-

charge. Cal
face, roll dough into a 12" circle.
Fit into a 10" pie plate, fluting
edges. Line crust with foil; fill St. Joe
with pie weights or dried beans. Canton's

3. Bake crust 10 minutes;
rethove foil and weights. Bake 12-

ty,sponsor
Health Sys

15 minutes longer, until golden,
and Bet uide. open Fet)n

4. To prepare filling, in small
March 29 c

will introdi
bowl, sprinkle gelatin over 1
tablespoon cold water; let stand to the servi

one minute. Add boiling water, Saint Jose]
stirring until gelatin i disgolved. Building, 1,
Let stand five minutee. Center Ro,

5. In another small bowl, sti; The new

together sugar and cocoa. With will house

mixer on medium speed, beat in pharmacy,

milk and vanilla; increase,peed therapy an
to high and beat, ecraping,ide, of ness healtl

bowl occasionally, until stiff. Add expansion

platin, beat until blended. Pour care, oncol

into putry shell. Refrigerate at gists, orthc
least two hours. ista) avails

6. To Berve, gently stir together In additi

whipped topping, confectioners Building w
sugar andrum extract. Spread on * health, inc
top of pie. Sprinkle with cocoa and educal

powder, if desired.
Pe, -NIng: 237 calories. 6 g

protein, 9 g fat, 35 g carbohy-
drate, 224 g oodium, 1 mg choi- a# hont•

Items,br #

terol. relidents

I read every one of your letters medical cc

and I love your comment,! Pleale , Or//Ibly 1

hep writing me with any que•- ' I *Id
tioni, in,pirational storie, or Iut ./0 ™

a12/11
ge,tion, b upcoming Irticle' to: L.-1.
Talk to the Mirror,- Weight

..#M
Watch- Corporate Communica-
ti-, PO Box 9072, Farming-
Hill•, Mich. 48884-2974, or fat:
(248) 883-7106.

CA•,4,1, Mor* i• an apie#WI//
:Ae Gooer,or'. Council oi P#8 1
ed Fit.- end th. Michan lit-
R.0 Foundation.)
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Icla)

nus- Homeopathy lecture
iced

Homeopathy ia a non-habit forming
ya and non-toxic treatment that sup-tiful

ports the immune system. Developed
almost 200 years ago, it is a thenpeu-

rea-
tic system of medicine that has

itrol
spread to almost every country in the:irth world. To learn more about how easily

·cise
homeopathy can be used in our dailylods lives attend SANTs lecture. John

our-
Yonke will be speaking about this

con-
natural form of healing and how to

this
relieve common health problems. The

;hat
meeting begin• at 7:30 p.m. Monday, ,e of
Feb. 16, at the Sinnett Holistic
Health Center in Livonia located at

cial-
29200 Vassar in the Livonia Pavilion,

con-
Suite 140, across the street (Middle-:e i:
belt) from Sears at the Livonia Mall.lue.,

248- Admission is $5. For more informa-
Mon call (313) 274-4971 or (313) 837-
2647.

Epilepsy study
Henry Ford Hospital's Department

of Neurology is seeking epilepsy
patients who use Tegretol as their
only anti-epileptic drug for a research
study. To be eligible, patients must be

U
18 and take Tegretol three or four
times daily. All medications (Tegre-8 of

3) is tol/regretol XR), exams, lab and clinic
visits are free. For more information,

ith- call Barbara Rader Gahry in the -
Comprehensive Epilepsy Program

:ing (313) 876-7227.
ing.
:on-

[Oli- Lyme disease support
ele- Lyme Disease support group, West-
the ern Wayne County will meet at 6:30

p. m. on the third Tuesday each month
tra-  at the F - Jnited Methodist

Imi- Church, wne Square, Wayne. The
next me will be Feb. 17. Every-mcg

vers
one is w ie. For more information,
please o mnie at (734) 326-3502.

pro-

elp, H-Pylori screeninginal

2108- H-Pylori antibody screening, a com-
apy ,mon bacteria that thrives in the stom-

ach lining, is currently being offered
ito to area employers by the Oakwood
eon Occupational Healthcare Network.
rith . Ulcers often occur when H-Pylori and
and the toxins it produces damage the

stomach lining. The test can help peo-
ht - ple determine whether or not they are
ent, at risk. For more information about

hen the service, or to schedule a screening
at your worksite, call 800-2-OAK-

i by WOOD.

the *

Grief supportLLS

Angela Hospice grief support
groups meet the second and fourth
Tuesdays of every month. This
month's meeting will be held Tues-
day, Feb. 10 and Feb. 24, at 1 and

y 6:30 p.m. both days. Workshops are
open to the community and are free of

3(To

Adults

brush up
on benefits

BY KIMBERLY A. MORT9ON
STA ¥09

-Braces - make beautiful faces,»
reads a plague that adorns the wall of
teacher Lynne Waskin's Livonia ela»
room.

Not your traditional orthodontic can-
didate, Wa•kin of Plymouth wore lin-
gual braces in her early 408 to correct
an upper and lower jaw discrepancy
and ease the pain she suffered from
TMJ. A chronic disorder of the tem-

poromandibular joint that can be modi-
fied through surgery.

Orthodontics, the branch of dentistry
concerning the prevention and correc-
tion of teeth irregularities, characteris-
tically draws patients from pre-adoles-
cence into young adulthood. However,
a growing number of adults in the last
decade have opted to have teeth
straightened and overbites corrected
with braces.

The field of orthodontists has intro-

duced new technologies that enable
adult patients to have teeth improve-
ments made without the stigma of
looking like a teenager.*
According to orthodontist Randall

Shaw, D.D.S., cosmetic and invisible
braces appeal to adults and profession-
als who absolutely can't have braces
showing.'

Our patients include models,
lawyers, television broadcasters, teach-
ers and salespeople. They aren't com-
fortable being in the public eye with
traditional-looking braces,» said Shaw,
a partner in Gmzler and Shaw Ortho-
dontics of Livonia.

The Livonia orthodontist, who treat-
ed Waakin for more than three years,
including followup Visits, Bays lingual
braces, secured on the tongue side of a
person's teeth (making them virtually
unnoticeable) are popular with people
who speak or deal with the public on a
regular basis.

"As a teacher I didn't want to go
around with the rbraces look' - said the

Plymouth mother.

•in th, 4.4 h http "' "t'|111'· t. t}!11
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cal and non-surgical options may be.
Patients can also view different

treatment alternatives side-by-side on

the screen such as surgical and non-
surgical approaches (acrylic retainer,
expanders, twin block) before going
ahead with treatment. Shaw said non-

surgical procedures, such as the use of
an appliance like a twin block, are pri-
marily alternatives for patients who
continue to experience growth of the
jaw - such u children who can benefit
from redirection, eliminating the need
to take teeth out or shorten the time

they wear braces.
The on-*ite computer technology also

enables the doctors to make modem

connections from home to the Livonia
office and access files in the event of an

emergency or to prescribe a course of
treatment Individual computer termi-
nals are also located ateach treatment
site where 20 chair-side assistants are

notified when a patient arrives for an
appointment and provides instanta-
neous access to patient information
eliminating hard-copy files.

Waskin was not a candidate and sub-

sequently underwent oral surgery in
1991 to improve misalignment and
restore her teeth to the correct posi-
tion.

In the beginning it was an adjust-
ment, but I would wear brace, all over

again. I don't regret doing it,- said
Waskin who wore braces for three

years.

A few of the drawbacks the Livonia

teacher s¥d she experienced with
braces included eating many hand-held
foods, like sandwiches, with a knife
and fork; not being able to bite into
apples; cutting down on crunchy
snack-type foods; and having to brush
her teeth after every meal.

If anything it got me into tbe habit,
a good one, of brushing my teeth more
often,- said Waskin. 7 carry a tooth-
brush with me everywhere.-

The bottom line, said Shaw, is that

new technologies make orthodontics
more convenient and suitable for

adults than ever before - regardle= of
age. *Braces are more comfortable, bet-
ter looking and require less treatment
compared to those a decade ago.»

Check up: Amy Schmidt, an aduit patient at Ginzler and Shaw Orthodontics ofLivonia, is mid-
way through her braces treatment. Above, orthodontist Randall Shaw examines the progress her
braces are making to straighten a slight overbite and realign teeth.

charge. Call (734) 464-7810.

St. Joe's site opens
Canton's newest health care fkili-

ty,sponsored by Saint Joseph Mercy
Health System in Ann Arbor, will
open February 17 to the public. A
March 29 open house, from 1-4 p.m.,
will introduce western Wayne County
to the services provided in the new
Saint Joseph Mercy Canton Health
Building, located at 1600 S. Canton
Center Road at Summit Parkway.

The new 83,000 square feet facility
will house urgent care, full-service
pharmacy, laWradiology, physical
therapy and rehabilitation, and busi-
nee• health services as well as the

expanlion of physicians (primary
care, oncologists, cardiologists, aller-
gits, orthopedists and other special-
i-) available.

In addition, the new Canton Health
Building will focus on women's
health, including specialists. Bervices,
and educational programs for women.

Itorns for Medical Briefs are welcome from
all holoitals, physiclans, Compar Ind

L -0••• act#ve m the Obirver-aria
L med*cal community Items should be typed

or legibly written /,d sent to:

8/0 Th' 00".ef- -0..0-
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Orthodontic options
lingual braces can cost up to 50 per-

cent more than clear and traditional

dental appliances and are slower to
improve misalignments than braces

Affix•d to the front of a patient's teeth
said Shaw.

Clear braces, manufactured from a
transparent ceramic, also are con-
c-led to some degree but can become
slightly more visible over time u the
material is exposed to food and other
elements that may cause discoloration
such as tobacco. Clear braces are not

invisible,= said Shaw.

Other orthodontic improvements
include smaller brackets that facilitate
shorter durations of treatment, some-

times by up to 25 percent, said Shaw.
SPEED breekets work more efficiently,
are easier to care for, and feature a
longer stretch of wire from bracket to
bracket to expedite the optimal force
level that gradually brings the teeth
into alignment.

Smaller brackets are also more com-

fortable for the wearer and require less
frequent office visits than in the past.

Shaw, who joined James Ginzler's
practice in 1986, said the acceptance of
orthodontics has improved since he
started in the field of dentistry, and
therefore more adults are seeking out
orthodontic options to improve crooked
teeth, jaw discrepancies, misalign-
ments, overcrowding and gaping.

Video, computer technology
Video imaging, introduced nearly 2

1/2 yearn ago at the Livonia office, lets
patients view the anticipated outcome
of their treatment through digital pho-
tographs and a software program that
allows the doctor to alter the image of
a person's own teeth on the computer
screen.
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Shaw said profile and full-arch pho-
tographs are taken and enlarged to the
full size of the computer screen to help
patients see their own teeth better and
help them understand a hard to imag-
ine procedure.»

-They have a much better perapec-
tive of their teeth and of what is being
done in treatm patient's teeth on the left are severely mis-

A patient im d. By clicking on the computer screen with a
problem corret
close and se, , teeth (right) move into place and illustrate
results,- said E ects Allowing treatment.

Orthodontic options: The example
on the telt illustrates SPEED
bracketa Smaller in size com-

pared to the #oditional brocket
- they work more efficiently and
are easier to keep clean. (Right)
Braces secured to the tongue side
of the teeth, lingual, are popular
with adults who do a lot of pub-
lic speaking such as lawyers and
teachen

ne- h Al'llk' N.'..milic'. are welcome #wn
throughout the Observer area. Items should be sub-
mitted to Observer Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft.
Leonia 48150. Our fax number u (734) 591-7279.

New emergency staff
Independent Emergency

Physicians Inc. (IEP), a 20-
phyvician emergency medical
group, has recently been con-
tracted to staff Providence Hoe-

pital and Medical Center'somer-
gency facilities. Martin Harrit
MD, chair of IEP, will guide the
practice from Providence's Emer- H-11
gency Department in Southfield.

IEP physician, will staff emergency care depart-
menu at Providence Medical Center - Pmvidence

Park in Novi, the urgent can facilities at Provi-
dence Medical Center-Farmington Hille and Mis-
don Health Medical Center - Uvonia.

Aasisting Harri, u a-ciate chairs will be Mary
Jo Malafa, MD, -rving u medical director of the
urgent care facilitiee at Mimion Health Medical
Center - Livonia and P-idence Medical Cenwr -

Farmington Hill,

ient," added Shaw. A blting problem: A
i more inclined to have a

ted if they examine it up
aligned and crooke

3 the before-and-after grophic pointe,; th.
thaw, 'or what the surgi- the outcome he exp

EDICALNEWSMAKEE
Walker named biller

Willie Walker hu joined MEDHEALTH Well-
ness Centers, a division of MEDHEALTH Systems
Corporation as medical biller. He brings over 14
years of experience in billing and acmunts receiv-
ables to this position Walker will be responsible for
the medical billing in the MEDHEALTH Welloi-
Centers. One of two MEDHEALTH Wellne- Cen-
ten are located in Plymouth

New chiropractor
The Clark Chiropractic Well- \

ne- Center of Livonia welcomed 9
Darlene Button, doctor of chi- ,
ropractic, as a new member of
their staff Button h a graduate
of Logan College of Chiropractic
She offers *n Basic, Thomp- 3
son and Cranial Sacral tech-

niqu- u treatment The Conter W
will be hoeting a patient appreciation dayopen
hou- Feb. 21 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call b a com-
plimentary appointment, (248) 477-6868. Clark
Chiropractic Wellne- Center 8 located at 20270
Middlebelt Reid, Suite 7.

New SJMH medical staff

Paul Bertowitz, MD, and Mich-1 H. Farrell.
MD, have been granted medical staff privileges at
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor

Berkowitz specializes in nephrology with a spe-
cial interest in hypertension He resides in Ann
Arbor with his wife and two children.

Farrell specializes in internal medicine and ped,-
P-

atrics He resides in Ypsilanti with his wife and tw
children.

New chief of pulmonary
Bohdan Pichurko, MD. has joined the Btaff of

Providence Hospital and Medical Center: - chiefof
pulmonagmedicine and strategic director of criti-
cal care. Pichurko will lead the clinical and academ-

ic activiti- of the pulmonary medicine -ction and
will practice,enen] pulmonary
medicine at Prov:dence Hospital
in Southfield and at Providence
Medical Center - Providence
Park in Novi

Pichurko i board.certified in

pulmonary dimea,e and critical
cart medicine and is an a-ciate
prof-or of medicine at Wayne
State University He specialim
in airway dimiders including M.....

aithma, chronic obitructive pulmonary diI-,e and
cy,tic fibrosi•

-r . 1 -- f 1
, b
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MON, FEB. 9
CAI,011¥-ATE COUN™-

Iarn how to add more choices

to your diabetic meal plan by
learning how to count carbohy-
drates, read food labels and
Delect from restaurant menus.

Progkm begins at 10 a.m. and
conclude, at 11:30 a.m. Call Mis-
mon Health Medical Center -

Livonia; 1-800-968-7759.

St. Mary Ho§pital blood pre-ure
Kireening, are free of charge at
Wonderland Mall in Lavonia

hm 8- 10 a.m. No r•gi,tration i•
required. Call (734) 665-2922 or
800-494-1650.

TUE, FEB. 10
FACI'.Alm0- DeEA

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia is
prementing a two-part workshop
discussing the challenges of
Alzheimers Disease on Tue.,

Feb. 10 and 17 from 7-9 p.m. in
the St. Mary auditorium. This is
a free workshop but preregistra-
tion is required. Call (248) 557-
8277. St. Mary Hospital is locat-
ed on Five Mile and I,fan.

= -/ al'/O-

This cour- i intended for d

12 yean andolder interest«
learning basic knowlidge or
heart and lunS dfa and
symptoms ofa houtattack•
droke, adult CPR and choki]
reecue akills. 025 fee. Call M
don Health Medical Center

Livonia: 1-800-968-7759. Adc
tional date, for thi three-ho

program from 6-9 p.m. are
March 10; April 14; and Ma

Two-w-k ,-ion (Peb. 10 & 17)
led by a remitered dietitian
helping you choooe healthy bod
at the supermarket from 7-8:30
p.m. at the Wo,ttand Kruger.
Co,t $10 ($5 for Oakwood Health
Advantage memberi). Call 800-

5-WELL
Collizill'Will luCATION

The Marian Women's Center at

St. Mary Hoopital in Livonia
from 6-9 p.m. o,fers a childbirth
preparation cl- based on the
Lamaze method. Feb. 10 to

March 17 in Weet Addtion Con-
ference Room A. Co•t is $55. Call
to preregister, (734) 655-1100.

A Necial night devoted to sib-
ling, which will 6elp prepere

them for thearrival of the fami-

1» new baby. Cl- time i• two
hours and i recommended for

childmn thr,e to eight years of
age. Call 468-3330 for Garden
City Ho,pital cla- da- and
registration.

m.- O"nalo

A fitness class de,igned for
expectant mothers offered in
conjunction with the Wayne-
Westland Family Branch of the
YMCA. Tuesday,-ions featur-
ing land exercise are held in the
gymnasium of the Garden City
Hospital Health Education Cen-
ter and Thuraday clasees feature
water exercises at the YMCA.

Both sessions start at 7 p.m. and
the first class of four week8 start

on Feb. 10 and 12 respectively.
Register by calling 458-4330

WED, FEB. 11

Meting thechall,00- 04 care-
IiviN - •haring techniqui -1
wi=lam will be the top.cof a
I-ninar at the Holiday Inn
Southfteld Feb. 18 hm 8 a.m. to

5 p.m Ifyog take care of an ALS
patient whethor you area
spouee, 6ied, parent or a medi-
cal pr• -then,ou area
caregiver. Topic, will include:
good nutrition, overview of ALS,
benefita of home/ho,pice care,
etc.Youmustrem-ronor
before Feb. 11, call 1-800-88-
ALA-MI to RSVP. Holiday Inn
Southfield im located at 26556

Telegraph Road, Southfield.

Head to Olympic games uia cy DADAboard of direct

BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS

The Detroit Auto De
Association (DADA) electa

ofncer, Mark J. Snethkm
vice president. He is presid
Bill Snethkamp Chryalei
mouth-Jeep/Eagle Inc. in
ford.

Returning as a board mi
is Walter Norris, presid,
Livonia Chrysler-Plymou
Livonia.

entistry ts here!

Micro Air Abrasion
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NO!
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 WU OFF
Irriymmi.

rs Experience
ilk about Micro Air Abrasion

8 p.m.-Live o. 100.3 www.
pointment now

;4-2000

he WinterOlympic
Games

began this

weekend in

Nagano, Japan,
with the tradi-

tional hype and
hoopla and wall-
to-wall televi-

mon coverage.
But if the TV

WEIVOLMAN dpo; 72
your schedule,

head to cyberspace. There you'll
find a growing list of Internet
sites devoted to the games.
Because the TV coverage is often
delayed, in many cases the
Internet reporting of various
events will be live and current.

For starters, let me steer you
towards the Web site main-

tained by CBS, the official U.S.
television network that will

cover the Winter Games. The

network's Internet site

(httpd/cbs.sportsline.com/u/olym
pics/nagano980 carries the latest
results, broadcast schedules and

news coverage.

Locally, WDIV Online

(www.wdiv.com) will also offer

lots of Olympic news. And the
Observer newspapers

(www.oeonline.com) will have

frequent stories about local con-

nections to the athletes compet-
ing ao far away in the Japanese
Alps.

A must bookmark for Winter

Game information is the official

alt e

(Http:#www.nagano.olympic.org/
) maintained by IBM for the
organizing committee. From ath-
lete bios to up-to·<late schedules
of the latest events, the site is

very well laidiout, even offering
a free Olympic screensaver that
can be downloaded.

It will be interesting, though,
to see how IBM does with the

Olympic Games site. The com-
puter company failed miserably
a few weeks ago with the job of
maintaining the Superbow] site.
Even before the opening kickoff,
the football site was hopelessly
jammed.

The faces at Big Blue were
Deep Red over that fiasco, 80 you
can only imagine the pressure
their Webmasters are under to

make this one work.

Before you leave the official
Winter Games site, check out

the "Olympic Appeal for Peace"
during the games. In light of all
the tension over Iraq and the
talk of imminent military action,
that appeal promises to be big
news as the showdown with Sad-

dam continues.

Got a favorite Olympic ath-

leta? IBM has also setup away
to send fan mail by e-mail
through another site

(Httpl/www.fanmail.olympic.ib
m.com/). You can Bend messages
to individual athletes - many of
whom have their own home-

pages - or to entire teams. IBM
promises that all e-mail will be
made available to all partici-
pants. Many, in fact, have
promised to answer fan e-mail u
time permits.

The city of Nagano has Bet up
its own site

(Httpl/www.city.nagano.nagano.
jp/olympic/index-e.html). They
had some obvious problems
translating Japanese into
English and there are some
strange characters and symbols
youll have to wade through but
the site offers up detailed dia-
grams and pictures of the vari-
ous event locations.

If you have student, at home,
perhaps the neat-t site I found
is the Nagano '98 Kids Info Cen-
t e r

(http:#ww-2.nttca.com:8010/inf
omofa/nagano/index.html).
Besides the games, kids visiting
this site alao learn about Japan,
the culture and the history of the
games. They can alao win "cyber
medaW by participating in
online games patterned after the
winter Olympic events.

berspace
Ready for some more Winter

games sites? Try these:
I Winter Olymics from

ESPN'. Sportszone
(httpl/espn.sportszone.com/olym
pic.984 -I think they have the
best organization and coverage
by specific event category.
I The Sports Web

(http:#www.sportsweb.com/hom-
enag. htm)-

I USA Today (www.usato-
day.com)

CNN

(http://cnnsi.com/olympica/events
n998/nagan*

I Nippon Television Network
(http:#www.ntv.cojp/)

Finally, if you're really a
diehard Winter Games fanatic,
head to the newsgroups. Check
out rec.sports.olympics for seri-
ous discussions, rec.sport.skat-
ing.ice, soc.culture.nordic and
alt.tv.cports for more spirited
and specific online postal

Mike Wendiand covers the

Inkrnet for NBC-TV Newschan-
nel itation, across the country
and can be *en locally on WDIV-
TV4, Detroit. His PC Talk
radio,how airs Saturday and
Sunday a/kernoons from 4-6PM
on WXYT-Radio AM1270 and he

is the author of a series of Inter-
net books, cal (888) 222- 1866.

Reach him through his Web site
at http: / l www.pemike.com

New employee
Wes Graff of Livonia, has

been hired u director of mem-

bership development for the
Metropolitan Detroit Convention
and Visitors Bureau (MI)CVB).
GrafT will supervise membership
recruitment and retention. He

was most recently senior director
of membership with the Detroit
Regional Chamber.

1
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